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=WHOLESALE TRADE PRICES= 
eis . SPRING, 1895. 

PRICES given on these colored pages are Net Cash, from which no discount is given. Where wholesale prices are not quotéd, or where 
5A EN SS particular named sorts of any plant (not here quoted) are ordered, we give 

A TRADE DISCOUNT OF 25% FROM RETAIL PRICES 3.es7gpis coulgne connie’. cs a 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds by the packet, ounce, !4-pound, or quart, and 

O% DISCOU NT ON Flower and Vegetable Seeds by the packet in not less than hundred packet lots. 

NO CHARGE FOR BOXES, PACKING OR CARTAGE, 2% prices including all charges of all xinas, 
TERMS 60 DAYS, or 3 per cent. discount for cash in 15 days from date of invoice from prices here quoted to customers of ap- 

® proved credit. Ali accounts remaining unpaid when due, are subject to sight draft, without further notice, unless other- 
Wise agreed upon. Orders from new customers must be accompanied by cash before shipment, or satisfactory references as to responsi- 
bility. Prices subject to change without notice. : 

We Guarantee the safe arrival of Plants sent by Express. Growing Plants should invariably be forwarded by Express. Plants are now 
forwarded by Express Companies for 20 per cent. discount from regular tariff rates. 

SHRUBBERY, HARDY PLANTS AND BULBS, WHEN DORMANT, AND PALMS, AZALEAS, ETC., when there is no danger of freez- 
ing, can go as well by Freight as by Express, and at a large saving in expense. Where Boat-lines reach they should always be availed of. 
We can ship by any route from New York City desired. Always designate route you wish goods shipped. When no route is designated 
We use our best judgment, but in no case do we assume any responsibility for freight shipments after goods are delivered to Transporta- 
tion Companies in good order (unless for our own mistakes). Should any loss occur by accidents or delays, claims should at once be 
made upon Transportation Company. 

AZALEAS, Chinese. Import prices for delivery in fall. ARECA LUTESCENS, Doz. 100 | BEGONIA REX, Newer Sorts, President Carnot, Doz. 100 
Zi. 0 = = 2 

Plants, 10 to 12 inches in diameter......,.....5. $5.00 $35.00 m ft. high, 3 plants in a pot, 4-in. pot............. $9.00 EEA TPE ee Erdody, een 
“ “ ce See 6 se oe “ sta Cok, ee ee Bee ; Bene soci ees ~Parep Ls eta nes pees 7.50 50.00 Ye i : za 5 ze00 Beene Ga eae Wee ee ae 

14 to 16 SOO Se Se KIC 10.00 75.00 | ss . pine he ane ee ee “ | — Standard Varieties, 2!%-in. pots..... DAP aie é $6.00 
In full case lots (50 plants each) at hundred rate; in less quantity | 3 bushier plants, 7-in. “ ............. 24.00 | Nate ; : 

thane lots el AE US) £: o M Sor pene at these a age Sein ee Mead he BE . 36.00 | BEGONIA Argentea guttata, and Metallica, 
ehvery on and after September 15th, when plants can be for- DYA-IN= POLS: ase ee eee wets Sage, 8 See ee 

warded by freight. Will travel as safely at that time of the year | ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. [Bete cateat ny” meee F oe etreishe $ el Ae cal VON So 52 Sees creneteece nt eteesteeeees : 

Gases fill Meant apcotiainine. te. jl sahie SER ONE 12 anes aw ponds (ready in May)....-..-...-.... 12.00 BOX, Dwarf, for edging, $15.00 per 100 yards. 
: 15 Deutsche Perle 18 4 (ow Teady)--°..<---.2-.---.- 18.00 ROAST ORVOM: PANTS e-cses- oc ieee ene 6.00 eutsche Perle, Bi eat ei 

Py et ee = aoa se cee een ees he d= Selnreaeeeyee- 24,00 COBRA SCANDUNS 32-200.) >< ose eens aes oe 8.00 
a . ~ eS | ; inches in ci anu ReCeieeea “Special.”) 5 Wen obace, y' ASPIDISTRA, 7 to 8 leaves. 5-in. pot...... seeeeeees 9.00 CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, 3 to 9 inches in cir.. 4.00 

Sigismund Rucker. ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA, 234-in. (ready in May) $10.00 : ‘ 9 to 12 as 8.00 
Seas 5 Empress of India. ALTERNANTHERA, four sorts, $25.00 per 1,000 3.00 | st = 12 “ and up. 12.00 

If more kinds are wanted, can also supply assorted cases of 12} ABUTILON, Duc de Malakoff, Var. and Eclipse. 4.00 eF ‘** started plants, (ready in May) 15.00 
varieties. Assorted cases of 12 varieties will contain about equal “ , Ss dei , oa] “ f: 1 1 3 E 10.00 
number of the following sorts—the best twelve sorts in cultivation OUVENIT CBONNE 12-02. -ne 2. see 1.06 6.00) INA ED eee he Sree pe gaat mate ; 
for commercial Cerro tk eae AiBece ALYSSUM, Tom Thumb seeder ete Ced ea ece 3.00 | CYCAS REVOLUTA, fine ee averaging. about 

_ (Orders for this Son Mardner. Sees iaeined Alba, Reet S$ Pet.......--------2-. sees 3.00 | upwards; 15c, per lb.; in 100-Ib. lots, $12.00 per 
assortment should _] Mme.de Greve. Mme. Van der Cruyssen, | Vt) PVA NSAI ee eee ee een eee e eens news eres 3.00 100 Ibs. 
be marked “ Reg-°) Dr. Moore. Sigismund Rucker. | AMPELOPSIS. | CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIQUS, 2!4-inch pots...... 5.00 
ular.”*) se euteaale Perle, EE cerns: L Gusiquiefolia.st Aci ae 10.00 & a 33 Ss? 10.00 

ervaen 5 fe =|— nquefolia, strong field-grown plants......... j A Le seelia eve Phe : 
ae genhove. a ferte — Veitehii aieinch; strong..... ae Be rah Yeas = 8 10.00 COCOS WEDDLEIANA 20 in-high, Sin. pots-.-. 9.00 

eae cases of any one of the above varieties can also be supplied |__- + : 314-inch, extra strong 15.00 | CARNATIONS, ROOTED CUTTINGS (Spring de- 
at thé same prices, Ein GE ae eee a Saas Lee tt ; livery). 1,000. 
Cases will be packed in the best manner, and will contain 52|— Roylei, 3/4inch, strong..........-......----..., 15.00 a : : Fern 

plants each—2 plantauene added eratts practontcase: Merk gs sl aaa 3}-inch, extra strong 20.00 Storm King, Meteor, and Bridesmaid S2a89 pi 5 75.00 10,00 
: 100 Bey William Scott and Mme. Diaz Albertina........ 25.00 3.00 

ARBORAVED A Stoel tinted co: ih. co escsee-s- $16.00 | ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 3}<in. pots, fine....... SAU ay ironkges. re eh ea eee 20.00 2.50 &. xx x, > 13 tc 315 ct 3 o—- "3 f ; . : 
CEG (once CSG ES. eat Aine = 25.00 3 ey hs eae as Be y 20.00 Portia and Lizzie McGowan... .............--...- 15.00 2,00 

AMARYLLIS EQUESTRE.............. 1, Ba 5.00 gota (renay to June) 5.00 Helen Keller and Buttercup ....... .. ..... -- 50.00 6,00 
AZALEA MOLLIS, tee blooming plants about a BEGONIAS, Tuberous Rooted, Single White, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Prize Exhibition Sorts. 4.00 
oo Shere nee udded....... LACORS Rone ee 35,00 Pink, Scarlet, and Yellow................. ... 5.00 | COLEUS, South Park Beauty..............-. i 5.00 ig plants, 15 to 18 inches high, well S , 

budded, This is the size we recommend as the — Tuberous Rooted, Double White, Pink, Scar- — Assorted Fancy-leaved Sorts. ... .............. 25.00 3.00 

3.00 castes satisfactory <.. aes . : 50,00 | Ref, and Vellow <- -c--n- armen  tededer ss sme see 15,00 .— Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Favorite, et:... 25.00 

¥ 



il WHOLESALE PRICE-LIST. F. R. PIERSON co., a hanyeen 

CANNAS. NOVELTIES 1895. Doz. 100 : spo eel aS Started plants i in ind e JS ar her 

= a Ee Ek . i = 3 ror ae na =~ gree; > ery ead and livery in une and a an aos 
Sunshine, Eldorado, Oriole, and Helen Gould... -7. 00) ay. er on. 
Queen Charlotte (Koenizin Charlotte)............6. 5.00 30.00 HYDRANGEA. Cyanoclava, Z S White, 
CANNAS, WORLD'S FAIR BRONZE MEDAL SORTS. Otaksa, Thomas Hogg. —_100 100 PHEONIAS, Assorted. 

e aS G-inch pots-.c.nccece cae seek ee $15.00 25.00 

Se Ee cakes ae 6“ “ 2to Sstems........ 25.00: $35.00 ROSES, WINTER-FLOWERIN 
Cai TE a. C. Vaughan, Germania. Strong 74-inch pots, 3 to 4stems,very ; : in finest possible shape. (34-inch s 

sole Serena leaks SS ee 12.00) _ StPonS..-.-ess eee eeeeee eee 35.00 50.00 Be 00 aaa 4 Iphonse Bouvi er, Paul Marquant, Star of 1891, Large tubs, dormant........... 2,00 each. 3.00 each Belle Siebrecht. 7. 50 35. "00 30. 00 0 

Francois Crozy, Count eae de Choiseul, HYDRANGEA, Paniculata Grandifiora, SPE S05 OUT ee Mere iebrent. : ah si <5) 
Mme. Crozy, Miss Sarah Hill, and Robusta. Plants Few sc(acsss Sek soe ce CEN ee Be Re RES $10.00 Morgan ee 7.50 35.00 i : 10.00 

Séron= pot erown plats... Sa ee 9.00 | — Extra strong plants -.......-....-....-- 15.00) American Beauty..... 8.50 80.00 — 
CANN AS. DORMANT ROOTS, = Very large BUSHES Hes sees. eee 25.00 Bridesmaid vel aA Ne ae 5.50 50,00- = r 

We offer the following sorts as long as unsold. HELIOTROPE ...-.....2.- esis ee ee eeeeeee eee 3.00) Bride...-.........--.-- 4.50 40.00 
Madame Crozy, Aipkans Bouvier, Paul Mar- 1.000 HONEYSUCKLES, Hali’s Evergreen, extra Madame Cusin........ 4.50° 40.00 

quant, and Star of 1891.-......-......5....... $40.00 5.00 Seer ONE DENSE cane saa 10.00) Kaiserin Augusta 
CLEMATIS, == Henryii, and Assorted. Doz. EE EUG Spe DSIRE EIB R ge ote saat arasde ans : 20.00) Victoria............. 6.50 60.00 

Strong $-year-old plants. .---0-seee seeseeseeees 5.00 35.00 oe jt Ng Re oop 20252 30.00/ Meteor:.............-.- 4,50 40,00 — 
= Pasiealata, strong 38-year-old plants.....--..... 3.60 25.00 | IVY, English, 3¢inch pots, strong fine tops...... 12.00/ Mermet............... 4.50 40.00 — 
COREOPSIS, ipnasiake SS ee ee 4.00) | Seo SEREESOTGT MARE Gem TD 7.50) Niphetos.............. 4.50 40.00 — 
DRACENA INDIVISA. : “German, 24-inch pots........-/.-..-.-- 2202+ 3:00: “Perle.<..2.c.-b.ssesnee 4,50 40.00 

+ plants, very fine.2 ft. high Gs oe ae 15.00 IRIS, SUDOTICR nese sec as oe oa ee eee ccs Seep 5 4.00 Madame: Caroline : : Stux 

a6 aaa tute oe 25.00 “Japanese (Kaempferi), named sorts......... i 4.00 Testout......--...---- 6.50 60.00 
Si a eg et 50.00, ‘German (Germanica), named sorts.......... 6.00} souvenir de Wootton. 5.50 50.00 

DAVALLIA STRICTA. fine, 3} inch pots. . 15,00 LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS. "1,000 New Climbing Poly- — - se 
DAHLIAS, single and double, pot-grown..........- 6.00| “ Russian,” immediate delivery............ + -st 15.00 — antha Rose, Crim- A Se ee 

i s s case. ' iblersees ee ) 
ggesrets ee es — = 12.00 | ‘ = Sener agte eat ESP ROSE = "MONTHLY, 
DIELYTRA SPRCTABINIS © eee oe 6.00 A OR : aoe Pot-grown for sume eo ee 

ALIA Gr - . high, nice young plants.../.........-.. 22: g mer bedding, assorted * : 3 gs 

FIOUS ELASTICA, pale Serre sree ese 6.00 fox ryt 5 to 6 leaves, 6-in..pots............... 12.00 varieties.......--.++.- 4.50 40.00 9.00 80.00 
5 ey ie. cee ae 3.00 ay « iets Seigi i: tery) eon ee 24.00 Meteor, Mme. Caroline Testout, Kaiserin Au- a I 

a ag oom. taken 12.00 Bir Sr. Sea itsspread.B-in)< a 2,s, pees 42.00 gusta Victoria, Extra large dormant plants 
“ ae PE se eaters 18.00 3 to 316 ft. high, 4 to 5 ft. spread, 10-in. pots....... 60.00 pe ODO HEELS Send eee 

a es 8 ai 24.00 LEMON VERBENA, 2!4-in, pots..........2-.20005- ; 4,00 ROSES, HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL, Ex 
“ Va a Eat oe 18.00 LANTANAS, 24-in. pots ......0...2..cccceeeeeeeees 4.00, trastrong dormant plants from the open ground, ~ 

FERNS = SoA 6.00 | LILACS, White and Purple, extra heavy......... PALAU D) || SIO PONIES DMS OSIESENE ON TONDO 
FUCHSIAS. SMT Sessa “hi 4-00 | EADEDRA VINEE: f scx7 2s ce eee 21002 > Ctectly font ot doors Lie eve Chak = ae 
BORSYTHIA. Strone field grown planks... =. 12.00 MOON FLOWER VINE, 2!4.in. pots.............. 4.0p,1~ is levtedy aes: ee 
FUNKIA SIEBOLDI VAR.............---.-.---. 8.00 | E Per doz.. Per doz., Ulrich Bruner, Mrs. John Laing, Mme. Ga- 2 

1,000 “| NEPHROLEPIS. 3%4-in. pots. 5-in. pots. briel Luizet, Magna Charta, Baroness de  - 
Pe SE US ca i ee 10050) exaltatarnerrerc eek ere ere seer 1.50 3.00 Rothschild, Merveille de Lyon, Gen’l Jacque- : 
= White and Tight: ..0- 525 2 25t222Sce ee 16,00" 21 (5)| EAR AMIS 2 eee eee eee 2.00 4.00 minot, ete... fect eeeet ete e eee eeeeeeeeee tees 
— PON OW a5-- 22s aoa ne Se aaah ies. ieee wae oo ERE 20.00 2.25 — Davalieoides furcans............... 3,00 5,00 Moss, dormant, fleld-grown, very strong.......... 
a SOANNES, eae cp se Jey Sanne seas io ee 10.00 1,25 NASTURTIUM. : Rugosa, “ “ “extra strong, 3-year-— 
— Extra Superfine Mixed -.-*.- ..-2-. 2-22 2-pssscors 10.00 1.25 Tom Thumb, 2%-in. pots (ready in May).......... 8.00 old very fine ssensces Ae oe eee ee ee = 

SW WOE - oc oan oan he enn ore ee Pe eee eee 10.00 OTAHEITE ORANGES, Doz. _ Madame Plantier, dormant, field-grown, extra 
— Lemoines Hybrids, extra fine assortment ..... 18.00 2.00| Averaging 3 fruits, 5-in. pots .............-... --- 12:00. heavy, 3-year-old plants, very fine............--- 
CIMRSRIAS; 5-2 SS ee ee eee, 6.00. ES FE ESRD AN 8 2 oa Eee eee eee 18,00 Climbing, dormant, field-grown, extra heavy 3- 

: 100 24 in. 100 3% in. PANDANUS UTILIS, 10 in. high, 3%-in. pots..... 2.00 year-old plants, very fine... 2...--.2-2---.2--- 7-5 e 
GEBANIUMS, Double and Single Assorted. 4.00 8.00 spon = CBee Ta 3.00 RHODODENDRONS, fine plants, well budded, 
— Double General Grant...... --...-. -----2------ 4.00 8.00 se TES p OG Ot REET pe Is oa 6.00 about 2 feet high....... oll os duce top eT eee 
— Bishop Wood ....-.-.-.-. ---. - 2.2. 2-2-sseeee eee 4.00 8.00 as 34 Wi fbaoe Can teem seer 12.00 - — Large plants, well budded, about 24% feet high.. sy 

es 4.00 8.00 & © Se tS in, an be 18,00 SELAGINELLA, Browniiand Amelliana........ 
om oe General Grant..... voter eceesnrcnccneneser ean oa ‘ * Heavier plants, 74-in. pots.. 24,00 — Erect and low-ecowine SOLUS eases) eee 

4.00 4000 Coen oe ay oie ae are ne SWAINSONIA, Galegifolia, Alba 
oF é MILAX (ready in June)..............-..--+.- Doz. « “ 2 Be “ gin. * |. 42.00 S 18.00 rs ges ae ph ay beh, axrop yee eee ee SPRUCE, Norway, 2 to WH feet high eee 

| 9.00 $7.50 to 10,00 each. z cee aa ee 
3 ors, ee se SALVIA, Splendens, 24inch pots. | - - BSE ate GB inoh Ot Oe tes 18.00 , Splendens, 24-inch p 

ULM. 0m | PETUNTAG Slagle Bringed ee goo| .  Dwaxf, Willian Borman 2a 
— Candidum, 1 35.00 4.00 PRIVET, California, 144 to 2feethigh............. 5.00 | TUBEROSE, Pearl, extra quali ot 
=< 5 50.00 6.00) oe 2 ato. Be Oss wer es tees : 8.00 —— Second size, good blo : 

— Anratum 35.00 4,00) ed ee BYP BOA TS oh piatilens it meme ects 12,00 I 
os of 50.00 6.00 PHLOX, Hardy"Herbaceous. : 
— Album aoe 70.00 8.00) —Strong young plants, 8 superb kinds............. 
— “ extra quality eee ee Soe eee 3 10.00;— * té ** newest and choicest sorts.. 

ERE Fo oa ie oie gle ee A re ee 50.00 6,00 | — Extra strong field-grown, 8 superbsorts......... 

DEACENA INDIVISA IS THE VERY BEST PLANT TO USE ey CEBaA Ee o a SES, | 
MOST EXPOSED SITU* TIONS. WE HAVE PREP. E 

« a = 



E- List. FLOWER SEEDS. F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRY TOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. iii 
as Per oz. CYANUS. “Cc ., Per OZ. 4 Per oz. “Pe Vr OZ, ine 

PCarpaticn. 01.022... 25- Rledueiioat Mixes, i... 1. 15 ay Fae oe New PANSY. POPPY. aoe 
oe Media Calycanthema....1.00| Emperor Wm, (Dark Blue) 15 lees moo ower Lee Tay Rainbow, or Striped..-..1.25 Glaucum...... .............. 75 

CANNA.—M4d. Crozy....... AO MADOWDL Ose. 2 ea aaacete ane 30| Coccinea sees aa 15 Guat renee eect FR ee eae an 
p= Chas. Henderson......... 40 CYCLAMEN PERSICUM Toanibas ter hme 2GS, pi ee bees octyl rl) a rie a ay 

— Florence Vaughan... .. 40| GIGANTEUM, OR Gaamactit ie Dietey 79 | Shades of Brown.......... W5)(Umbrosnm -2.--5se~. soe sss 30 

— Paul Marquant.......... 40 GRANDIFLORUM. LAVENDER... ypress Vine). PEAS, SWEET. Nudicaule, Yellow......... 1.00 
: — Capt. P. de Suzzonii..... 40| Roseum Superbum, per PANEN DEN oe We, 10} Emily Henderson, a ALILOZ emcee eins eee fs” 1,00 

ct oe ater ee mm aeyag | 10scetsy 8 ir. op hoe eee. Crystal Pal-— | . per lbs7Sc.. «2° --++--1° 0) >Orange:....-7...° 2-. 1.25 
gt 15|— Crozy’s large flowering, Album, per 100 seeds .. ice ae SomLPE A SACL 430z. 40| American Belle, —I MERON ose lrs cloae es ein fed 1.00 

z mixed,.....per'lb., $3.00 30| Finest Mixed, 100 sceds..1.25| @reutisaing 40} _ perlb., $1,25............ 15 Oriental, Scarlet, 1407... 
15 Gracilis Alb t % 25 

A ie ae 35 (CARNATION. — Choicest CYCLANTHERA ERO oh | eos a aeeaed ciao Wh Pee eee — Hybrids, assorted, %0z. 30 
BB] doubles seeeec esses eee: SSO DEN Sais esscssssasen sates 40 |LQPHOSPERMUM, Scan- pers Ibi, 50C) 1.2202) 10 PORTULACA, Single, Alba 35 

aie ns New Margaret.......... 1.50 CYPRESS VINE, Scarlet... 20 TUS. wiced wane 40| Scarlet Invincible, = Arcos ae 
Al CANARY BIRD FLOWER. 30 Whitin seas ee 90 LUPINUS, mixed annual.. 10 | _ per Ib t4A0C ee Laer ea (1) ag yaar yh oeiy ae me 35 

ae agua CANDYTUET. DAHLIAS, Single, Extra.. 50 MARVELOF PERU. “Four | Adonis, per Ib., 50c....... LOM Santee ee ee 

Extra choice 99| Hardy White, * Iberis DELPHINIUM FORMOS- MARIGOLD See ia sl ne eae TN) Thell ssoni....-- as 

A en Sempervirens.””.......... fff Us a eee 40) ‘D, Dwi. French. 15) Crown Princess of Prus- S eR So naren aie tae 35 

Tom Thumb,—Dwart...... 40| Rose Color 10 DIANTHUS EAE TaliwAtricanws,-2 0:-esee: 15| ‘sia, per lb., 50c......-. 10 Thorbonii................ 35 

AQUILEGIA Chrysantha.1.25| Dunnett's Crimson Cate re 10 WIGII. Single.......,.... 50| Tagetessignata Pumila. 25| White, per lb., 50c...... . 10) Finest Mixed. ........... 25 

'— Coerulea....... - ...4g0z. 50 BNC ce 10 Diadematus, fl. pl........ 50) Eldorado.................. 30| Butterfly, per lb.. Ap... ait Double, Finest Mzd. oz. 40 

ASTERS. eueple ee Reena cae 10 Chinensis, fi. pl........--- 20 MAURANDTAS. Fi nest | Black, ah Ib., 50c.. aa 10 PRIMULA SINENSIS, 

Truffaut's Peony-Flow- MEA ARE b er soe: 28 Eastern Queen........... 50 | Mixed Colors. . 'g0z, 25| Mixed, per lb., 30¢ "49 Fimbriata Rubra, per 

oe Poueomon., iy 50 |. Fine Mixed, Bech BOE oF 10 Crimson Belle.... ........ 50 enor ee alee 19| Extra fine mixed from ae nbri om eae Se 1.50 

— Pure White........ Oz. Finest Mixed.............. z poe Des eee oc x imbriata Alba, per 1,000 
= Rose Color...::t..-: oz. 50 CASTOR OIL Bean, a DIGITALIS. “Tyery’ SSN Gu 50) Miles’s Hybrid Spiral.... 15} Bettor's New Hybr eee ae Gin soe ie : 1,50 

— Crimson... OOo 1 |p Sbotted (Foxglove), Mxd. 25 Golden Queen..........-.. 20) — Mrs. Gladstone, imbriata, Extra Choice 

— Light Blue. cao ee 10 poraewos, Lablab. Mixea 10| Machet «jj. A0)| Sesperity, Siete eae 10 | ee eee ecen ee 

© Dat pene wate, Meo. 50 Cambogiensis Be 20 ESCHSCHOLTZIA 15 Msitive Plant” oe 30 ee eo “Maculate. Alb eit at 

— Dark Blue. 50\CATCHFLY, Finest mixed 10. Mandarin........0/.)/) 88 MIMULUS Moschatu per Ib., 50¢...........- 10 culate Alb ai eee 75 
aa . mange acts 25 MIMULUS Mosch es a —P i 5 07 

a ite and Beck yor 60 cmrosta cristata. Rose Cardinal ............ 30| ‘Musk Plant... atts. 5) —Boreatton, per Ib. 5c. 10 — Atcsauputnen eee Boe 
rem eC agi), LMDTeSs-<-- 20+ +--+ 4 oz. 40|EUPHORBIA Variegata.. 20| HybridusTigrinus, Su- | 1ange Prince, SALVIA Splendens.........1,50 

— Finest Mixed 1407.,30c. 1. 75 Japan .....-ee cee seen 25 |FORGET-ME-NOT. (See perb Mixed........ Voz. 80 per DG 0Cy ais see 10 scABIOSA Nana, fl. pl..... _ 
Vistowiepeincatindl tg'os. Ol uwatt Mad, Extraquality 60 givers) | Cam, (MORNING GLORY, per = canal Pent | 1) SOLANUM Caneiaenuet ae 

ELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS. Ib., 35 gg nC es OREM ECe e 
— Snow White....... ¥% 02. 73 Finest Mixed... ........-- g5| LORENZIANA........... 25 CORO eae fay 10 per lb: (bps asec 190 STOCKS, Ten Weeks........ 2.00 

Improved Dwarf Pyramid CENTAUREA e Hybrida Grandiflora..... 40 mvosen 7 Rabnate it gon, 49, merial Blue, | Large -fiowered Dwarf 

HALTOON: sole ° z. 50 Gymmnocarpa.............. 50 Amblydon..... fp etteee eee 25|NASTURTIUM, TAL L, Perlbayo Cc reper nates 10 Pyramidal, Yi OZ... er 50 

oe JINE.......... 10) Candidissima......--.-°. 2,00 | Aurora Borealis.......... 40| Mixed, per Ib..75c ....... 10| — digo King lb.,50c... 10 Snowflake, per 4oz...... 1.50 

BALSA. ey See 75 (CHRYSANTHEMUM Coccinea..--.......2....... 25 |NASTURTIUMS. | — Princess of Wales, SMILAX, Myrsiphyllum 

Crimeone ea. bet eVenustum)...2.0 202... Thilo Avistatac: scot... sks 25|— Tom Thumb Beauty.-.. 15 | per lb, 50¢c............. 10| Asparagoides, lb.,$5.00. 60 

‘lia Mottled... .. 75| Venustum Rubrum....... 15| Choicest Perennial. Mxd. 40|— Cerulea Rosea........... 15| — The Queen, per lb.,50c. 10 SUNFLOWER. 

So ae <Sohes aang 75| BurridgeanumImproved 15 |GILIA. Finest mixed...... A) = Gann pnicceone ce cone aoane 15| — Isa Eckford, lb.,50c... 10| Helianthus Californicus. 10 

75 | Lord Beaconsfield........ 20 |GLOBE AMARANTH. Mxd 15 |— Crystal Palace Gem..... 15, — Splendor, per lb.,50c.. 10' Mammoth Russian, 
19) The Sultan. -- 20 GLOXINIA HYBRIDA — Empress of India........ 20, cancels Maced Pee e 0 Eten Deas aaa oe 05 

. E. Gladstone.......... 20 , 1,000 s.1.00 |— Golden King....... ..... 20 AL. | obosus Fistulosus...... 15 

75| Finest Mixed Colors...... 10 |GODETIA—Bijou........... 40 |— Ki f We Wht Gece occ: occ meee ee 75 SWEET WILLIAM, 

Le a ae, Se ar abe “ah Lady: Satin ous Se icracune 40 |— King ed le aa ae Bh Scarleti::.-see mused vate 15 Aunieula) Flowered...... 60 

nest Mixe eeretia & = MGB - F222 enue oz: uchess of Albany....... AOi =sPearie e e e Finest Mixed............. 40 ouble Flowering........ 50 

BEETS, Ornamental Foliage. |= Chinese............ 14 oz. 1,00| Finest Mixed, Ell elorse Wikocel ke e . 1pPETUNIA,. SINGLE THUNBERGIA, Mixed 75 
Bi eae 10 CR came FEATHER...... BO sean te aaa te eae 15 Ry i ped and “5 TORENIS Fournierii,'s0z. 60 

ow-RibbedChilian.. 10| 4 prize Euro i RDS, ORNAMENTAL. Prspoiieds. A Fi Peete pot eet ee eee OPZOLUM. 

Crimson-Veined Brazil- iiiony Sins eae! cae Oranges: os tees. 20) wellow. 2 ae 15 Single ancy eee Lobbianum, Finest Mixed 165 

: a) aa 10| passed... per 1,000 seeds 1,00 | Japanese Nest-Egg...... 25 |— Ruby King................ 25 Deutle, Prine sapere pie 1 1.00 |= 2 des Noirs... a 
ned Brazilian 10\Acanthifolia................ "75 | Hercules Club............ 15 — Spotted King............. 25 |PHLOX DRUMMONDI — Napoleon II............. 25 

he ee 10|CLARKIA. Mrs. Langtry 15 Pear Shaped............-.. 25)|—s ad yaBirdseee esceee ee 95 Grandiflora Splendens.. 1.00 Queen Victoria........... 20 

¥ See Tuberous coke — Finest Mixed............ TO) Lem Ones see 20 |— Finest Mxd.per lb.$1.00 15 — Alba......-.-----. --.---. 0 ~ltiomphe de Gand....... 20 

4 bape lowered, --.pkt., 1.00 |\COBHA SCANDENS. ...... 40. Bottle ee Tre esa cic ote 20 INEMOPHILA. Finest Mxd, 15 —Coccinea.............. -.. 80 Se 

ngle-Flowered, .-pkt., 1.00 |(CONVOLVULUS. Sipho or Dipper........... 15 PANSY. Gian : ~~ |~Atropurpurea..... .-.-.. | Mammoth, Finest Mxd_.1.50 
BELE : P Giant Five-Spot purpure 1.00| Finest Mxd, Ext 

5 IS PERENNIS. Monee ae Minor Tricolor Roseus.. 10| Finest Mixed............. 20| ted Odier or Ne Plus- — Kermesina Striata...... 1.00| Scarlet xtra quality1.00 

Double Whit: oz, 50\- ‘ Crimson Violet... 10 GYPSOPHILA,Paniculata 25. Ultra, 102, 900 5.00 — Finest Mixed Colors..... 50, Dark Blue -....-..0. 0. 1:33 
__Longfellow.........36 02. 1.00 |— Finest Mixed... 10 HELICHRYSUM, Fireball 35 Pierson’s Perfection Bel- Phlox Drummondi, Fin. _ | White....--..-...... 1.00 
Whe ea j —Mauritanicus.. ......... Golem mnarateccuniemneseia On| eat 020 0c: == 4.00 Efi Mixed eee eee AS I WINCAGAN Da snc sacs eee 75 

Li: 75 |— Major (Morning Glory), _ HELIOTROPE, Mixea... 1,00, Sianhatimardean,, Fin- Chupidata, stistariofc. \e net cs ones ong 15 
t Mixed, be 

15 ise We. 5 BiGan ac coeeone ce 10 HOLLYHOGC x S, CHA- est Mixed,.1s 02., 50c...2.50 Quedlinburg ”’ 1.00 A ee 75 

59 (COREOPSIS (CALLIOPSIS), | TER’S.—Whit Loo | Siant Trimardeau, Yel-, _ poppIES, Double. White 15 | “ipeea Seow ee Finest 
25 Annpal (varieties, finest Vellowe Stes ee 1 WN aS ei zoe DR a) Es NE ae ALL 

ee pvorieties PE Ca eee He tee Bugmot’s Superb, % oz., pe te and Purple....... 15 ZERANTHEMUM, Mixed. 35 

MRSS rele see eae Reese 2 ot (RS peice aa ac one 7.00 |\— Rose Color.......-....-.-. 15 ZINNIAS. Double Tom 

COSMOS HYBRIDUS. TIMSON....---.--...-.. -. 1.25| Emperor William.......- go |— Scarlet and White...... 15|- Thumb. Finest Mixed.. 60 

feeeceea Se 40 Finest Mixed. (all colors)1.00| Faust, or King of Blacks.1.00 — Dark Scarlet and Violet 15| Pompone. Finest Mixed 40 
trite ie oreo é0 ACEP PIGAIN Ts hace ake 20| Snow Queen, or Candidis- — Fiery Scarlet.........-.-. 15| Zebra Double. Striped... 50 

Oe ee 1.00 eG. DwarfRocket 15 SIMA s---- seer ees e ee - 1.60 |— Finest Mixed...... ....-- 10| Mammoth-Flowered ..... 40 
) | i Delors ssn eee nese. Dy BUAVELLOW Etta 25. Hao eaew ats 1.00 — Shirley Mixed..........- 50! Elegans, Finest Mized.. 25 

2 IB aE LB. RATES; 1-2 PK. AT PK. RATES; 1- 2 BUSH. AT BUSH. RATES. 50 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM RETAIL PRICES ON OMe AND 



IV WHOLESALE PRICE-LIST, VECETABLE SEEDS. F.R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 
! 

CORN, SWEET. Per Pk. Bush. | LETTUCE. Per Lb. | PEAS. Per Pk. Bush. | TURNIPS. z Per Lb. . 

Pierson's Eureka...... 75 2.50] Boston Market:..............--. 60 Black-eyed Marrowfat. 50 1.75 Extra Early Purple Top Milan 60 
Perry’s Hybrid......... 65 2.25) Black-Seeded Simpson.......... 60 Stratagem............... 1.75 6.00.| Purple Top White Globe.. ... 30 
Early Minnesota....... 7 2.50, Black-Seeded Tennis-ball...... 55 Telephone............-.. 1.50 5.00 White chee. vce ccdsaetenn sae5 35 
Potter’s Excelsior..... 65 2.25, Trainon Self-closing Cos....... 80 Dwarf Champion....... 1.25 4,00 Red Top Strap Leaf............ 30 
ocean ze 65 2.25| - Paris White CoS... .-.0.0.- 60 Dwarf Grey-Seeded Yellow Stone..-.-............-- 35 : 
towell’s Evergreen... 75 2.50} Salamander.................-.. 60 Suparicn.cnkesurcsmanee 1.25 400 Cow Horn...... Sed eS Se i 
Mammoth Sugar. ec--- (G5 -92.205]) arisop= 4: 2.22 saps eee 55 TaTieaER Per Lb. G@olden-Ball.... oe en ¥ 
Black Sugar, or Mexi- . The Descon).: xceersne res cee ars 05 Gheesests stents eee ne eee 35 Imp.-American Ruta Baga... 30 x 

can 2 75 2.50) Shotwell’s Brown Head........ 1.25 Connecticut Field............... 15 Sweet German.................. 30 st 
Per Li White Pop, } 7c. MELONS, MUSK. JUMBO 2 es eee ee eee 60 | TOMATO. : 

ASPARAGUS CABBAGE— EARLY. Witmep ns ee cc5e ase te ceee ee 35 RADISH. — Early Round Dark Pondeross; <--so.-so ese $3.50 é B 

Colum! ammoth White-$1.50 Henderson’s Early Summer...1.50| Hackensack, Early Improved. 50 TESS eee. Ween * 35 Livingston’s Perfection...... 1,50 
Cc " 20 | Early Jersey Wakefield........ 1.75| Golden- Netted Gem.----.--% -s< 50 White Tipped Scarlet Turnip... 35 Trophy--...---..-0.--.4.-2-+4 1,50 
> 60 SUMCOSSION 225 nce eras eee ee 1.50 SUPPRIbesec ss kee tee ee 85 Scarlet Turnip 30 The: Mikad 0ttecn-ceuee eo eee 1.65 

All Seasons........ cbesevecp a. 00} Bay Vieweessc-2.. bose seratacers Tee ee pes We ta Ry i Oe ing Memes A eee ee ge 8 » 1,50 
i Early Winnin d 1.50} E ld G xen Break ee eee BY 1,000. gsta t: rere eee : mera OM. 2. eA toseen tees 50 Long Scarlet Short Top. SS ea 35 Yellow Plum.........../..... 2.00 
4.00 _ Fottler’s Brunswick.. sd OA mOSE Er ks nee eames 40 |" White Turnip.........-..... 35 Golden Trophy............... 1.65 

- 6.00 Late.—Large Late Drumhead..1.25 MELONS, WATER.—Kolb’sGem 30] Rose-colored China Winter... 45 Tenopum 9 eee pe bit 
Peck. Bush Burwell’s Selected Flat Dutch.3.00| Mammoth Iron-Clad..........-. 30 Black Spanish.................-. 35 Dwarf Champion...... ..... 1.65 

- String). Premium Flat Dutch...........1.25| Mountain Sweet................ 30] California Mammoth........... 45 | GRASS SEED, Prices subject to mar- 
$5.00 Imp. Am. Drumhead Savoy....1.50} Cuban Queen.............. ...-. SOL eRackorpsiGhneico eee 35 ket changes. Perlb. Per100 Ibs. 

$.50| Early Blood Red Erfurt.......-1.50) WVick’s Early........%-........; 30 SALSIFY. (Oyster Plant.) Red Top, 14lbs.toBu.12c. $10.00 
3.50 CAULIFLOWER. Per Oz.| Black Spanish................- - 80 | Tone White French 75 | Kentucky Blue,14 bs. 
3.50 Henderson’s Early Snowball.$2.25| Rattlesnake. or Gipsy......... 30 wae fhe Hecke Ik Tat =e 4 00 to Bu., Fancy Double 
3.50 Extra Early DwarfErfurt.....2.00| Phinney’s Early................ 30 eoreaee or Hees fa a eee ae Ss Gomes l5c. 12.00 

Half-Early Paris.........--...-. 5O iS eGitiron 6s eee Se ee . PAOUS PLE, : ood Mead’w Grass yee ppc hes Tween Fats 50) Sea Bold: eee ae Long Standing.......... 14c. 15 14 lbs to Bu. ....... 35e, 30.00 
9.00 CELERY. Per Lb.| MARTYNIA PROBOSCIDEA....2.00 Savoy. Leavel veeteeetees ie. aD Rhode Island Bent, 12 

White Plume...... Sule ghee 1.75 | MUSHROOM SPAWN. DIRE 5235 33098 2355552029 Cc. Ibs. to Bu......-...-- 20c, - 18.00 
6001 New Rose.c2 sk ee 2.00| Bricks, English per 100 Ibs., New Zealand. ...............:. 75 Timothy, 45lbs. toBu. 9c, 8.00 

Half Dwarfs 2.23.2. ae tas) S800 ee a eek ee 10 | SQUASH.—The Butman......... 35 Red Clover, 60 lb. to 
759} Golden Dwarf:....-:.:2.45.-.. 1.25 | MUSTARD.—White London..... 15 White Bush Scalloped.-....... 35 BU seeks oe eee 14c. 13.00 

Giant/Pastals- 25 f-f es ee 1.50 | NASTURTIUM,—Tall, mixed.... 75 Bush Summer Crookneck..... 35 White Clover.....- ~.35¢. 30.00 
4.50| Boston Market......2...-...-... 1.26'|-- Dwart, mixed. 222. 20<.2.c2 see 1.00 Boston Marrow ......--....... 35 German or Golden 
5.00| Giant White Solid.............. 1.50 | ONION, ” Wethersfield = aes 1.60 Hubbard... paras eee eee 40 Millet, 48 lbs.to Bu. 4c, 3.00 

Golden Self-Blanching......... 3.00| White Portugal,or Silver Skin 2.50 Essex Hybrid................... 40 Orchard Grass, 14 lbs. 
Celeriac, Turnip-Rooted....... 1.25| Yellow Globe Danvers.......... 1.50 | Perfect Gem.................... 40 SOU BIL. 5 sorter mers 20c. 18.00 

6.590 CUCUMBER. Per Lb. Red iGlolie ost ee 1.50 Sibley- see cers-e enna SRS ro 40 Perennial Rye......- 10c. _ 8.00 

Early, Cluster>. --=--2:--2 2 s-05 = 35 | Southport White Globe.... ..-. 2.50 
6.50| Green Prolific Pickling........ 35| New Giant Rocca, of Naples...1.25 Z 
6.50 Improved Early White Spine. 35 | OKRA or GUMBO. == 
4.75 WNichol’s Medium Green........ 35| Improved Dwarf Green......... 35 
5.00 Long Green...................... Son me WAIIE Ve lyeb ee ese an se eee 35 
5.590 CUCUMBER.—English Frame. | PARSLEY. 
5.50, Telegraph, per pkt., 15c. | Champion Moss Curled......... 50 

Marquis of Lorne, per pkt., 15c. |) Fern-Meaved 2-252: .c.c0cea 50 
7.90 CRESS. PARSNIPS, 

BE Per Lb Extra Curled, or Peppergrass., 25| LongSmooth, or Hollow Crown 30 
We 50| Water Cress---..--.:~---_- 3.00 PEPPER. 
Ec 35 EGG PLANT. Raby a ae ete 1.75 
E 35 New York Improved............ 3.00| Large Bell, or Bull-Nose...... 1.50 
B 30| -Black Pekin= | 2.50| Long Red Cayenne........ .... 1.50 
I 30 ENDIVE.—Green Curled.........1.00 Det ire Ra aa 
L 30 a ange Per Bbl. 
Ez 35 cas + BORECOLE. Basle Sintec a eer $3.25 
= ae warf German Greens or Early RB 3.95 & 

BEE S|) 2 BDEOUSS, zee eae 55 | Tneaupyweneen eee = 3.25 SLE = _S eee ees te ey, a ee ee eS Pater a reise OS onsen osama ser - . 

Ma oth Long Red Manzgel 18 Green Curled Scotch. aa Soe" 60 Rural New- -Yorker, No. 2..... 3.25 
0 z > 1 HERBS —Fennel. wtp eeercscerers 60 White Star. 2. ae ee 3.25 

Lavender --..-.-.--.---. ..+--- 2 oe | PEAS. Per Pk. Bush. } 
Rosemary ---- 3.50) Bliss’s Am, Wonder... $1.50 $5.50 
Sage... -- 22-22-20 - eee sec ee cee 1907; (Alagkatcs: sae 1.25 4.00 “Site : ome rer : 
Saree Marjoram. caer era ee Pierson’s Extra Early. 1.00 3.50 

See eo, 2| Imp. Daniel O'Rourke. 90 3.00 > PIERSON’S GELEBRATED EMERALD GREEN LAWN GRASS SEED.< 
Thyme... -8.00/ Patra Early PremGem 123 4.25 Se | ) KOHLRABL realy White Vi. rate Barly Preps i oe ape The best mixture made for American layns. Per bush. ([4 

enna....-- -1.25 |. Bliss’s Everbearing.... 1.25 4.00 Ibs.), $2.50; per measured bush. (2I Ibs.), $3.75; 

LEEK, See Aaneriean Flag 1.25, ChampionofEngland.. 90 3.00 tyro-bush. bags, 25 cents extra. 

60 DAYS FROM DATE OF SHIPMENT, EXCEPT POTATOES, GRASS, AND CLOVER SEEDS, WHICH ARE NET CASH. ALL OTHER GOODS OFFERED 
, DISCOUNT FOR CASH. WHEN PEAS, BEANS, CORN, AND GRASS SEEDS ARE ORDERED, 25 CENTS Eke MUST BE ADDED FOR EACH 2 

oer OF SEAMLESS BAGS. NO CHARGE FOR CARTAGE, BOXES, OB PACKING, 
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IEWS of our Scarborough Rose 
houses, where our nurseries and 

experimental grounds are also situated, 
our offices and extensive Palm and 
general plant houses being at Tarry- 
town. These houses, each over three 

hundred feet in length, covering two 
acres of ground, are devoted exclusive- ‘ - 
ly to the production of winter-flower- 
ing roses. The rosebuds cut from these 
houses the past year amounted to over 
one million flowers. These houses con- 
tain every improvement in regard to 
durability and labor-saving appliances; 
the rafters and purlins are of wrought ™ 
iron, Securing very light roofs and ex- | = 

treme durability. The water is warmed 
in very cold weather, before using, by 
the exhaust steam from the steam- 
pump that supplies the houses with 

water; liquid manure is all pumped by 
steam, and everything to secure the 
highest development of our stock, and 
at the least expense, has been sought 
for and secured, and they are conceded 
by all who have examined them to be 
without question the finest range of 
greenhouses devoted to rose culture in 

‘the United States, and we believe, in 

consequence, we have exceptional fa- 

_ cilities for supplying strong young 
‘healthy rose stock at the lowest pos- 
sible prices. These houses are worth 
examination, as they are conceded to 

be model houses in every way. Vis- 
itors are always welcome. 

ue 
o = roe pie eth é ‘ 

The Novelty of the year in Roses, the New Japan Hardy Climbing Polyantha, ‘CRIMSON RAMBLER.” For description and price see page 4. We have an immense stock of this Wonderful Rose. 



2 CHOICE SELECTIONS IN PLANTS. F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y 

PLANT THE ROSES THAT PAY, AND WHILE THEY PAY, AND REALIZE OLD-TIME PROFITS. 

NOVELTIES. 1895. 
BELLE SIEBRECHT.—([vroducer’s description.} The fashionable rose for next season. A truly superb rose, 

the result of a cross between ‘“‘ La France” and ‘‘ Lady Mary Fitzwilliam.’ Color im- 
ink. Mr. Schuyler F. Matthews, the greatest authority on colors in America, pronounces if a solid 
he richest shade, a very rare color. The flowers, which are sweetly perfumed, are large, beautifully 
nd of that long tapering shape, with high centre, and when half blown the petals reflex in a grace- 

The buds (which are borne on strong, erect stems, 1144 to 2 feet long), are 216 
in length, and when fully open the flowers are 5 to 6 inches in diameter, with- 

wing the centre. The flowers have great substance. The petals, which are of a 
y texture, do not easily bruise or tarnish. They last well,some having been kept 
1 days without falling. It is a free and vigorous bloomer, with large and glossy foliage 
athery texture, entirely free from mildew. A most prolific bloomer, every growth pro- 

a perfect flower, not a deformed flower or bullhead having beenseen. It is predicted 
y eminent rose growers that it will be the best selling and the best paying rose that has 

ever been introduced. We do not send this rose out to be tried, as we have sub- 
jected it to the severest tests for over two years, and we can recommend it as a first-class 
acquisition. It has received the Gold Medal of the National Rose Society of Great Britain 
and first-class Certificates from all the leading Horticultural Societies of Europe and Amer- 
ica. It has also proved itself to be perfectly “hardy out-of-doors in this country, and a free 

thorough ever-bloomer. Itshould also be stated that this rose is quite distinct from the now popular varieties, 
1em all in color, form and freedom of blooming—it is much richer and more brilliant in color and in shape more 

tly in dull weather. We have a beautiful colored illustration of this, showing size and color, which we will 
ants of this variety ready May ist. Price, strong plants grown in 24-inch pots, 75 cents each; $7.50 per doz.; 
éinch pots (ready in June), $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; $75.00 per 100. 

" Rs. "PIE RPOXT WORG AN,—[Introducer’s description.) This is one of the very, finest Roses ever introduced in America. It is a 
sport from Madame Cusin and is in every way very much superior to that variety, being a much more 

1 larger and very double; many of the flowers measure 435 inches through when in perfection, it has much larger 
» much mo yre prolific: the petals are broad and massive; the color is intensely bright cerise or rose-pink. It has received special certificates 

Dean Hole, of Rochester, England, the King of Rosartans,says itis the finest and most perfect Tea Rose he has ever seen. Mr. Thor- 
: “It is the most beautiful Rose in form, color and fragrance I have ever seen.” Ready May ist. Price, strong plants grown in 244-inch 

ra strong plants grown in 334-inch pots (ready i in June), $1. 00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

NEW AND GxXTRA CHOICE SORTS. 
AMERICAN BEAUTY.—10¢ larcest rose and the most vigorous growing by far among continuously blooming roses, throwing up very strong stems from the base of the plant, every shoot 

terminated with a single flower, which is of the largest size. Color, deers rose. In foliage and size of flower it resembles the large Hybrid Perpetual or Hardy 
ede Paris. It is as fragrant as the most fragrant of Hardy roses, which, coupled with its vigor, large size, beautiful color, long stems and continuous bloom, 
s. It requires skill and favorable conditions ‘to flower it in perfection, but when successfully flowered no other rose approaches it for beauty or profit. Price. 

$2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100: extra strong plants grown in 3!¢-inch pots (ready in June), 30c. each: $3.00 per doz.: $18.00 per 100. 
W " E. c 4 ROLI NE TESTOU "This rose has attracted more attention than any rose sent out since the American Beauty. It was the winner at the Madison Square Garden Chrysan- 

themum Show of the Lanter Sinver Cup for the best new seedling of European origin not exhibited previous to 1892. It is a Hybrid Tea, with a decided 
igorous grower, throwing up heavy bottom shoots in profusion, and is also a remarkably free bloomer for so large and fine a rose producing searcely any 

La France, and in size much larger. In color it is simply unequaled among pink roses, being of a wonderfully clear brilliant pink of one solid tone without shading 
wer Buyers are alike enthusiastic in its praise, and in our opinion this rose is destined to win a high place, and prove very profitable to the grower. First prem- 

santhemum Show. Price, strong plants grown in 2}4-inch pots, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $9.00 per 100; extra strong plants grown in 3} %-inch pots (ready in 
bs 

HK. 4 I SE R i N AUGU ST A. Vv ICTORI A.—A new rose of German origin that is attracting a great dea] of attention and promises to be of great value. In color it is midway between Bride 
and Md. Hoste—a delicate cream white. The buds are both larger and longer stemmed than those of Bride. The habit of the plant is singularly 

isly fragrant. Winner of the Silver Cup offered by the F. R. Pierson Company, at the Madison Square Garden Chrysanthemum Show, for the most. prom- 
York Show. First premium, New York Chrysanthemum Show, awarded us for this variety. Price, strong young plants grown in 2}4-inch pots, 

each: $1.50 per doz.: $9.00 per 100: extra strong ‘plants grown in 3%-inch pots (ready in June), 25c. each; $2.50 per r doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

BRIDESMAID.—This is unquestionably the most popular pink rose now grown; this is recognized by all experts. Mermet has always been 
acknowledged as more nearly approaching perfection than any other pink rose, its one fault being its tendency to lose color in 

dark weather. Inthe Bridesmaid we have it with this one fault corrected, and every good trait unchanged. It is identical in form, habit of growth and 
freedom of bloom. The past winter it has brought fifty per cent. more than Mermet; when it is realized that it is fully as free of bloom, no more need be 
said on this point. We won First Prize two successive days at the Madison Square Garden Chrysanthemum Show, for this variety. Price, strong 

s grown in 244-inch pots, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.: $9. 00 per 100; extra strong plants grown in 34-inch pots (ready in June), 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; 
-00 per 100. 
_ METEOR. —The finest crimson rose for winter blooming; very double and very dark velvety crimson, its only fault being a tendency to become 

black during the shortest days of winter, but when well grown is not excelled; a superb variety. We grow this rose very largely, and 
von a Silver Cup at the Madison Square Garden Chrysanthemum Show for the best twenty-five blooms, also both first and second prizes for the best twelve 
blooms. We are recognized as haying the best stock to be found anywhere, and are headquarters for this variety. In 1893 we again received First premium 
for our exhibit of Meteor at the New York Chrysanthemum Show, and also a Bronze Medal at the World’s Columbian Exposition i in Chicago for our exhibit 

t ariety. the only medal awarded for cut roses at the World’s Fair. Price, strong plants grown in 2'4-inch pots, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 
00 xtra strong plants grown in 33-inch pots (ready in June), 20c. each; $2.00 per.doz.; $12.00 per 100. 
SOUVENIR DE WOOTTON.—3 very valuable scarlet- “crimson, much like Jacqueminot in size and color; an easy variety to flower and 

has a delicious fragrance. Throws good stems, but frequently in clusters, in which case by disbudding 
ize of the flower is largely increased. The best crimson winter ‘flow: ering rose at the present time “ for general use ” all things considered. Price, strong 

ts grown in 2}2-inch pots, lic. each; $1.50 per doz.; $9.00 per 100: extra” strong plants grown in 34-inch pots (ready in June), 25c, each; $2.50 per doz. ; 

<> INDISPENSABLE STANDARD SORTS. 

Mme. CUSIN, PERLE, MERMET, NIPHETOS, AND BRIDE. 
Price, strong plants grown in 24-inch Sot Weinrien Hi ole eee etanchia elec ate Gamer aia mere 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 
Price, extra strong plants grown in 3'-inch pots, (ready in Jane)...... ........ 20c. 2.00 oe 12.00 ‘* 100. 

LANTS FEOM 2'%-INCH POTS ARE THE MOST ADVANTAGEOUS SIZES TO PURCHASE, THE FIRST COST OF PLANTS AND TRANSPORTATION 
iLY SIZE WE HAVE TO OFFER BEFORE JUNE ist, AFTER THAT DATE WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF THE LARGER PLANTS IF BEST hs itd 
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out POL-GROWN MONIALY ROSES KOR SUMMER BEDDING: < 
In addition to the three special varieties of extra-sized dormant field-grown plants offered below, we can supply a fine assortment of pot-grown Monthly Roses in finest named varieties, white, pink, erim- 

son, yellow, ete., growing plants coming into bud and bloom, that can be planted at any time through the season. Price, strong young plants, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100; extra size plants, 

20c, each; $2.00 per doz; $12.00 per 100. 

EXTRA LARGE MONTHLY OR EVERBLOOMING ROSES 
LARGE DORMANT FIELD-GROWN PLANTS READY FOR IMMEDI\TE FLOWERING. 

To meet a demand for extra-sized monthly roses, strong flowering plants that will produce an immediate effect, we have prepared a stock of large plants 
that have been grown two seasons in the open ground, and are extra large bushes that will give an abundance of bloom all the season from the time they 
are planted out. We have selected the best white, pink and crimson variety, believing these three sorts will give the most satisfaction of any kinds that 
could be planted; they can be planted together or bedded in separate colors. They are the deliciously-scented Hybrid Teas and are the very choicest 
of all the recent introductions. Meteor, best crimson bedder; Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, best white bedder; Md. Caroline Testout, best 
pink bedder, For full description of these varieties, see opposite page, Price, 35 cents each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

-~HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES~— 
LARGE PLANTS READY FOR IMMEDIATE FLOWERING. 

We have imported from the best European sources one of the most carefully selected lists of Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses to be found 
anywhere. They are selected with a view to suit such customers as are critical, and who want the very best obtainable; and we believe they 
will bear the most rigid scrutiny from the most critical rosarian considering perfection of flower, profusion of bloom, fragrance, large size, free- 
dom from disease, vigor, brilliant colors that do not quickly fade, etc. These plants are strong three-year-old blooming plants, strong and 
heavily rooted. Planted this spring they will bioom splendidly this summer. We have grown these in order to meet a demand for 
large plants ready for immediate bloom, and we know at the low price named below they will meet with a ready and large sale. Our collection 
contains only the finest and newest sorts in cultivation, among etich are the following gems: 

NEWER SORTS. 
Margaret Dickson.—Ahead of Merveille de Lyon as an exhibitionrose. A very sturdy grower with an abundance of glossy, dark green foliage. 
Rhvdocanachi.—Deep cherry pias throwing up numerous stems to about one height, each bearing a bloom of most excellent finish. On 

account of this regularity of growth it makes a fine show when bedded out, as the flowers are all of about the same height. 
Karl of Dufferin.—Rich, velvety, brilliant crimson, shaded with dark maroon. The finest and most distinct dark-colored rose yet produced. 
Lady Helen Stewart.—Bright crimson-scarlet; highly perfumed. Distinct and beautiful, flowering profusely; it is especially fine in autumn. 
Caroline D’Arden,—Pure, soft rose color; of most delightful fragrance; a most profuse bloomer, 

Price, 50c. each; one each of above 5 sorts for $2.00. 

THE VERY CHOICEST SELECTED VARIETIES. 
Mrs. John Laing.—This is probably the most abun- 

dant blooming variety among this class of lovely June 
roses. It is one of the finest varieties there is to-day, 
blooming almost constantly through the whole season. 
The buds are long and pointed, of the most beautiful 
shape, the open flowers large, full and double, borne on 
long straight stems. The color is a lovely shade of deli- 
cate pink, exquisitely shaded; it isexceedingly fragrant. 

Ulrich Bruner.—An elegant flower, finer 
in every way than ‘** General Jacqueminot;”’ 
bright cherry, exquisite. 

Madame Gabrielle Luizet.—Justly z 
esteemed one of the most charming roses AAI 
extant. The color is a fine satin rose, inlaid MANA 
with silvery-rose, the color heightened at the aN 
centre. It is one of the sweetest and most 
beautiful roses grown. Eagerly sought after 
by all who have once seen this charming 
flower. A strong, sturdy grower, blooming 
very freely; very hardy. At exhibitions, in 
competition with hundreds of other roses, it stands out prominent, a queen among “ the Queen of Flowers. 

Baroness de Rothschild.—Light pink, sometimes shaded with rose. Very large, cupped form; 
good exhibition sort. 

Magna Charta.—Immense flowers. One of the largest roses grown; rich dark pink; superb. 

Gloire de Paris (Anna de Diesbach).—A most lovely shade—clear bright rose—and very large and 
fragrant. 

Merveille de Lycn.—White, with a slight tinge of satiny rose; large and of excellent form; a su- 
perb variety. 

Alfred Colomb.—A grand rose, very large and extremely fragrant; carmine-crimson, 

Genl. Jacqueminot.—Bright crimson-scarlet, exceedingly rich and velvety. The buds and partly 
expanded flowers are beautiful, and much sought for by all. A strong, healthy grower, and free bloom- 
er. If one has room for but one rose, this one should be chosen. 

Paul Neyron.—A grand rose; the flowers are immense. Dark rose color, double and handsomely 
formed, blooms all the season, and is unusually strong and vigorous. 

Baron de Bonstetten.—Velvety maroon shaded with deep crimson; very dark and rich in coloring, and a grand 
rose in every respect. Medium early, and extremely free, flowering in clusters. Most of the dark roses have been 
very weak growers. In this sort we have a most vigorous variety. 

Queen of Queens.—One of the most beautiful roses, and of a shade of color that is very desirable. A most 
lovely soft pink, shading to blush at edge of petals. Flowers large, full, and of perfect form, free bloomer, and 
rugged in growth. 
Marshall P. Wilder.—Crimsou-vermilion, exquisitely shaded and richly perfumed. No collection is complete 

without it. 

Price, strong, blooming plants, 25 cents each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra-sized plants, 35 cents each; $3.50 
- =e per doz.; $25.00 per 100. If to be sent by mail, on account of their large size, 3 cents each must be added for 

postage and packing. 

THE VARIETIES OF ROSES ON THIS PAGE (EXCEPT THE POT-GROWN MONTHLY ROSES) ARE EXTRA SIZE THREE-YEAR-OLD BLOOMING PLANTS, READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE BLOOM, AND WILL BLOOM THIS SUMMER. THEY ARE GROWN IN THE OPEN GROUND, AND CAN BE PLANTED AS SOON AS FROST IS OUT OF THE 
GROUND, AND NOT LATER THAN MAY lst, WHEN GROWTH BEGINS, THE EARLIER THEY ARE PLANTED THE BETTER THEY DO. 
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=lew Hardy Climbing Polyantha Rose= 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. 
A WONDERFUL NEW ROSE, THE MOST REMARKABLE NOVELTY IN 

HARDY ROSES THAT HAS BEEN INTRODUCED IN MANY, 
MANY YEARS, 

i for sale in this country for the first time, 

¥ 
ms be 

roduced into England in the fall of 1893, 

bited through Europe last year and re- 

There has been no rose introduced 

It is a plant that will 

tly hardy, and has so many uses that any one 

hown. 

as a hardy garden rose. 

It is suitable for all purposes where a rose can 

© cTOWDL,. and nh acc int of its strong , Vigorous growth and its adapt- 

uses to which it cannot be put 

ito this rose,so much was claimed for 

3t on blooming it last spring in our experi- 

>. We were charmed with its beauty, and 

pr ate it and introduce it on an ex- 

t we have a large stock of nice plants 

Any description would fail to convey 

As soon as our first plants bloomed, we 

a celebrated artist, a copy of which we 

rices 

e best idea that can be given of the 

The plant from which 

.000 buds and flowers. 

om thirty to fifty flowersin a cluster, 

ful rose blooms. 

of the most beautiful per- 

anicle of bloom shown on 

of the roses, and the plant 

This beautiful 

eration whatever, but is an 

We have seen enough of it to 

ie, and that 

ith bloom. 

it will create a sensation 

00 per dozen ; $20.00 per 100. Larger plants, 50c. each ; 

xtra size plants, $1.00 each ; 

JAPAN TRAILING ROSE. 
of very rapid growth, creeping on the earth almost 

he most popular plants for Parks and private places. 
ion in July, after the June roses are past, and more 
agle. pure white, with yellow stamens, fully two inches 

of the Banksia Rose. For covering the ground 
t evergreen character makes it acceptable at 
ons of the year. But it is especially beautiful 

is covered with its long showy bunches of 
white blossoms when most other roses are gone. 

Price, 25c. each ; $3.50 per dozen ; $25.00 per 100; 
extra size, Wc. each ; $5.00 per dozen. 

MOSS ROSES. 
Highly prized for the beautiful buds, which appear 

to be covered with moss ; highly scented. 

White Bath.—By far the best white Moss Rose. 

$10.00 per dozen. 

Rosa Wichuriana.— 

Long pointed buds, beautifully mossed: the open 
fic is also very handsome, becoming slightly suf- 
fused with pink. Flowers open perfectly. 

Crested Moss.—Deep pink-colored buds, sur- 
rounded with mossy fringe, and crested ; fragrant 
and very beautiful. 

Old English Moss.—Pale rose, very beautiful 
in the bud ; of the highest quality and always a fa- 
vorite. 

Pri 
>, €acnh; 

each: $3.50 per dozen; extra size plants, 
0) per dozen. | 

CHOICE SELECTIONS IN PLANTS. F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

Vii 

il
 

i 
THREE 

AND ODDITIES IN 
New Japanese Single Roses. 

THE BEAUTIFUL RAMANAS OR RUGOSA ROSES. 
These form a most unique group, and will be found invaluable. The foliage is particularly attract- 

ive, very dark glossy green, thick and leathery, shining as if varnished, studded with large single 
beautiful flowers, 4 inches across, in the wildest profusion; they flower from early summer until 
autumn, and are succeeded by large, bright-colored crimson seed-pods, so showy that it is difficult to 
say whether the plants are more effective in flower or fruit. Insects do not trouble them, and as 
they are entirely unlike the regular garden rose, are very conspicuous. There is no more elegant, 
hardy shrub than these. Rugosa Rubra, deep rose, borne in large clusters; Rugosa Alba, 

famous white variety ; Md. Georges Bruant, very rare; long, slender, white, pointed buds, very 

fragrant. 
Price, 35e. each ; 

$35.00 per 100. 

TWO INDISPENSABLE HARDY GARDEN ROSES. 
Persian Yellow.—The bright yellow hardy | Md. Plantier, the ‘‘Snow-White Rose.”’—The 

It furnishes a color very scarce among | flnest white for bedding in masses; suitable for 
2 . ¢ 3 hedges or for cemetery planting: a perfect snow- 

hardy roses; foliage faintly scented like the | pall when in bloom, forming a large, compact 
Sweet Briar. Price, large blooming plants, 25c. bush. Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per dozen; $16.00 

$2.5 ozen. per 100; extra size. plants, 35c. each; $3.50 per 
$2.50 per dozen dozen; $25.00 per 100. 3 : 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 
Prairie Queen.—Rosy red, frequently with Baltimore Belle.—Pure white. The reverse 

white stripe; elegant; very double and full. of flower tinged with pink. Flowers in large 
Profuse bloomer. — clusters very freely. Splendid. 

Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per dozen; extra size plants, 35c. each; $3.50 per dozen. 

$3.50 per dozen; $25.00 per 100; extra size plants, 50c. each ; $5.00 per dozen; 

rose. 

each ; 

ALL THE ROSES OFFERED ON THIS PAGE, EXCEPT ‘‘CRIMSUN RAMBLER,” WHICH IS POT-GROWN, ARE EXTRA STRONG THREE-YEAR-OLD BLOOMING PLANTS, FROM 
THE OPEN GROUND, AND WILL BLOOM SAME SEASON PLANTED. FOR THIS REASON THEY SHOULD BE ORDERED EARLY. CAN BE PLANTED AS SOON AS FROST IS OUT 
OF THE GROUND, AND NOT LATER THAN MAY lst, WHEN GROWTH BEGINS, THE EARLIER THEY ARE PLANTED THE BETTER THEY DO, 
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HYBRID 
LARGE~ 

sep LOWERED 
CLEMATIS. 

Without exception 
the finest summer 
climbers we have 
blooming through 
the greater part of 
-summer and fall. 
The flowers are 
from 4 to 6 inches 
across, and from 
their wavy, grace- 

ful contour, when wafted by a light breeze, re- 
semble huge butterflies hovering among the 
green leaves, <A plant in full bloom is one of the 
most conspicuous and beautiful objects, and one 
that invariably attracts attention. No hardy 
vine isso magnificently beautiful. The support 
upon which they are allowed to grow, should be 
durable and permanent; wire netting making 
the best SuRroL for this purpose. 
Clematis Jackmani.—The best known of 

the newer fine Perpetual Clematis, flowers in- 
tense violet-purple, remarkable for their vel- 
vety richness. July to October. 

Hybrida Sieboldi.—Silvery-lavender, a most 
beautiful shade; this we consider, for genera 
planting, the most satisfactory. 

Henryii.— Commences to bloom in June ; its 
first bloom is immense, after which it blooms 
at intervals during the whole season. Rich 
creamy-white. 
Price, extra size plants, 75c.each; $7.50 per 

doz.; 6 choicest sorts (all different) for $3.75; ex- 
tra selected three-year-old plants, $1.00 each. 

CLEMATIS FLAMMULA. 
(Frageant Virgin’s Bower—the Wild Clematis.) 
Flowers small, white, borne in dense masses, 

and fragrant, followed by ornamental, feathery 
seed pods. Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; ex- 
tra size, 35e. each; $3.50 per doz. 

ENGLISH IVY, 
We have an elegant stock of this well-known 

and favorite plant, useful for so many purposes. 
Price, 15¢. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; ex- 
tra size, 25c. each; ey per doz. ; $16.00 per 100. 

WISTARIAS. 
Purple (sinensis).—Climbs to a height of 50 feet 

or more; blooms in spring in long drooping ra- 
cemes of purple, and is truly magnificent. 
Price, 35e. each; $3.50 per doz.; extra size, 50c. 
each; $5.00 per doz. 

White (sinensis alba).—Bears long racemes or 
clusters of pendulous white flowers. Very 
searce; planted in connection with the blue and 
allowed to twine together, produces a charming 
effect. Price, 50c. each; $00 per doz.; extra 
size, 75e. each; $7.50 per doz. 

SEE THE WONDERFUL NEW JAPAN CLIMBING ROSE, CRIMSON RAMBLER, THE GREATEST NOVELTY IN ROSES IN YEARS, 

HARDY VINES AND CLIMBERS 
AMPELOPSIS ROYLEI. 

This is an improved form of the well-known Ampelopsis Veitchii or JapanIvy. Theleayes 
are much larger, heart-shaped, never divided, resembling in shape and size the true Irish Ivy; 
dark green in color and shining as if varnished. This improved variety is considered very 
much more desirable than Veitchii, which is usually raised from seed and presents many and 
varied forms more or less beautiful, but still not the perfect form, Ourstock of Ampelopsis 
Roylei is grown from cuttings from the true type, isthe very handsomest form of this elegant 
climber, has a large, undivided, glossy ivy-shaped leaf, which is considered by those who are 
acquainted with the difference the much more desirable of the two. 

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per doz.; extra size, 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII (Boston or Japan Ivy). 
Probably no climber has been so generally used in the last few years as the Japan Ivy, or, 

more properly, Ampelopsis Veitchii. The leaves of this beautiful climber resemble in shape 
the English Ivy, overlapping each other closely, and changing in the fall to the most vivid 
autumnal tints—gold, purple and scarlet—remaining so untilthey drop. The fact that it drops 
its leaves in winter makes it more desirable than the evergreen ivies, as it prevents the sur- 
face to which it isattached becoming damp. In summer the foliage is so dense it sheds every 
drop of moisture. It is perfectly hardy everywhere—on the north or south side of buildings 
and in the most exposed places. It clings to everything, wood, stone or brick, painted or un- 
painted, and requires no other support than a smooth surface to which it clings and adheres 
with the utmost tenacity. It grows to a height of 20 or 30 feet with a corresponding spread in 
the course of a few years. No buildings have been considered too handsome to cover with 
it, and the ugliest and most unsightly buildings are made picturesque when covered with this 
plant. By its compact habit of growth it preserves and enhances the beauty of the most 
intricate architectural outlines. The possibilities of its use are so varied that there is hardly 
any limitation to it. Many city residences are covered with it, to which it lends an air of ele- 
gance, vying with the far-famed moss-covered castles of the Old World. It is now extens y 
planted in many places, and its merits are well-known, especially in the largest cities. Especial- 
ly valuable for city planting. Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; extra size, 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 
This is a recent valuable Japanese introduction, one of the finest additions to our list of hardy 

climbers that has been made in many years The above beautiful illustration will give a better idea 
of it than any words can convey, as it is impossible to represent the ethereal lovliness of the plant 
with its clouds of pearly-white blooms; it is necessary to see it in order to appreciate it. Unlike all 
other Clematis, it is a very strong, vigorous plant, growing very rapidly, as easily grown as the com- 
mon Honeysuckle, and adapted to any location or any situation where a rapid-growing climber is 
needed. For making arbors, covering trellises or verandas, or as an adjunct to the artistic treatment 
of landseape work, it is unequaled. It blooms late in the season, and when most other climbers have 
passed their flowering stage, about the middle of August, this is just coming into perfection, and re- 
mains in bloom about a month—practically until destroyed by frost. There have been but one or 
two plants of this in bloom until recently, and these have attracted widespread attention and re- 
sulted in its rapid introduction; but up to this time it has been possible to offer only small, insignifi- 
cant plants. We have grown an extensive stock and are now able to offer extra fine plants which 
will bloom the present season. Price, 35c. each; $3.50 per doz.; extra size, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

CLIMBING ROSES. 
Prairie Queen.—Rosy red, frequently with Baltimore Belle.—Pure white. The reverse 
white stripe; elegant; very double and full. of flower-tinged with pink. Flowers in large 
Profuse bloomer. clusters very freely. Splendid. 

Price of the above sorts, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; extra size, 35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

SEE COLORED PLATE AND PAGE 4, 

Copyrighted by F. R. Pierson Co. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Quinguefolia (Virginia Creeper).— Well- 
known; a rapid grower; leaves changing in 
fall to brilliant autumntints. Price, 15c. each; 
$1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100; extra size, 25c. 
each; $2.50 per doz.: $16.00 per 100. 

AKEBIA QUINATA. 
Almost evergreen leaves, in shape not unlike 

clover, flowers dark maroon ; fragrant. Price, 
25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; extra size, 35¢. each; 
$3.50 per doz. 

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO. 
(Duatchman’s Pipe.) 

A vigorous and rapid-growing climber, bearing 
singular brownish colored flowers, resembling in 
shape a pipe. The leaves are immen For ar- 
bors or trellises, or for making a screen, it is in- 
valuable. Attains a height of 20 feet. Price, 50c. 
each; $5.00 per doz.; extra size, 75c. each; $7.50 
per doz. 

BIGNONIA GRANDIFLORA. 
(Mammoth-Flowered Trumpet Creeper.) 

A splendid, hardy climbing plant, producing 
large trumpet-shaped, orange-scarlet flowers 
about 3 inches long, in large clusters. It is very 
beautiful and always attracts great attention. 
Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; extra size, 75c. 
each; $7.50 per doz. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Golden Japun.— Leaves variegated, yellow 
and green; very ornamental. 

Monthly Fragrant. — Belgian or Dutch 
Honeysuckle, a variety of the ‘* Woodbine,” 
blooms all summer, flowers very fragrant. Red 
outside, buff within, leaves tinged reddish color. 

Hall’s Japan Evergreen. — Blooms con- 
stantly, flowers white changing to yellow, very 
fragrant. 
Price of the above sorts, 15c. each; $1.50 per 

doz.; $10.00 per 100; extra size, 25c. each ; $2.50 
per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 
Red Trumpet (sempervirens). — One of the 
handsomest varieties in cultivation, leaves sil- 
very-green, blooms allsummer. Not fragrant. 

Yellow Truampet (flava nova).— Blooms in 
June; leaves light silvery-green, and light yel- 
low stems. 
Price of the above 2 sorts. 25c. each; $2.50 per 

doz.; extra size, 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

FOR PRICE AND DESCRIPTION, 
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LANDSCAPE GARDENING. 
omeanorder. No effects in natural land- < 2 S s sk 

scapes . th those produced by the use of hardy ornamental trees, shrubs, and our 

an 2 s plants; and t proper and tasteful arrangement is a study of a lifetime. We 

n : ss r srad a dseape architecture, and it is of the utmost import- 

ng and planting be done with the great- 

at the work be well planned with refer- 

t the effect will increase in beauty as the years go 

t the des 

> also, 

ced by the tasteful and artistic arrangement of 

} and knowledge of a competent landscape 

~h add variety and interest to the surroundings of a 

wing new effects and changes in the landscape, so that 

d beauty. 

ion of the finest hardy ornamental trees to carry out 

staff of experienced landscape gardeners, and 

ning and planting of grounds on the most extensive 

ions and consult with our patrons in reference to the 

yunds, either by letter or in person. 

(<hoice 
HARDY AZALEAS (Azalea Mollis). 

See colored plate. 

f all hardy shrubs. They bloom in early spring in the 

-ayes appear, the bushes being dense masses of bloom, as 

corner of the accompanying beautiful illustration, which 

t representation of these wonderful tlowers and is no exag- 

by the best artists, and our beautiful picture 

It is not 

t the profusion of flowers they give which inten- 

¢ lawn they make a charming picture, or, arranged 

rder, their brilliant and yet delicate colors make every 

‘ant. They are the most brilliant colored plants in the 

ng orange, yellow, buff, pinkish-red, etc., producing 

1 clumps and groups in front of taller shrubbery, and 

1 satisfaction, probably, as these plants on account of 

flaming colored flowers runs through all the various 

them particularly conspicuous, and when planted in 

No choice collection of shrub- 

2 very desirable plants. Those who know the 

that will be produced by these, as they bloom in 

very much more brilliant than the Chinese, and 

We have imported a very large quantity of 

and can offer them at a lower 

Owing to the former high prices 

>to enjoy its great beauties, but our very low 

yroductio 

ty, the spray of flowers being actual size. 

2m in effectiveness. 

eizium Sources, 

> furnished for. 

nd no garden is complete without them. 

E st will bloom this spring, $0.75 each; $7.50 per doz.:; $50.00 per 100. 
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AZALEAS, GHENT (Az Pontica).—The older class of the hardy Azaleas, with smaller flow- 

They grow taller AZ f they are dist those and very beautiful. 

t in diameter, which, when in bloom, are the 

Prevailing colors, t describes them is gorgeous. 

extra size. $1.0 each; $15.00 per doz 

vered entirely in May with masses of small, rosy, A ZALEA AMOEWNA.—Very d rf and bushy, c 

aione or for fringing Rhododendron groups or 

: $5.00 per doz.: $25.00 per 100; extra size. $1.00 
= Ys r Z 
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Hardy Ornamental Shrubs and ‘['rees. 
ASH, EUROPEAN MOUNTAIN. —A fine hardy tree, covered from July to winter with great 

clusters of bright scarlet berries. Price, 50c. each: $5.00 per doz.; extrasize,75c.each; $7.50 per doz. 

BERBERIS THUNBERGII.—From Japan, with very fine, round, spoon-shaped leaves of 
drooping habit, brilliant green in summer, in autumn changing to the most glowing colors of any 
shrub—crimson, orange, and bronze, with all the intermediate shades blended in the foliage of a 
single bush, producing an extraordinarily charming effect. After the leaves fall the branches are 
loaded down with scarlet-crimson berries, often hanging until April. For a low ornamental hedge 
there is nothing to equal it. Price, 35c. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100; extra size, 50c. each; 
$5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

BERBERIS PURPUREA, “ Purple-Leaved Berberry.’’—Violet-colored foliage; handsome 
yellow flowers in May and June, followed by violet-colored fruit in autumn. Very handsome in 
foliage, blossom, and fruit. Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 35c. each; 
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

BEECH, PURPLE-LEAVED (Fagus Purpurea).—This is a superb ornamental tree, with all the 
beauty of the common beech, with foliage of a deep purple and metallic-bronze color. A noble tree. 
Price, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz.; extra size, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; larger specimens, $1.50 and 
$2.00 each $ 

BROOM, SCOTCH (Genista Scoparia).—A low, erect shrub, slightly weeping at the tips, com- 
pletely covered with its yellow flowers when in bloom in May. Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

BIRCH, CUT-LEAVED WEEPING (Betula Laciniata).—A beautiful tree, erect, slender, 
drooping gracefully, foliage elegant and light, bark snow-white; nice young trees. Price, $1.00 
each; $10.00 per doz.; extra size, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

WEEPING ROSE-FLOW ERED JAPANESE CHERRY (Cerasus Japonica rosea pendula). 
—A very rare Japanese introduction, one of the finest weeping trees, not only of Japan but of the 
whole world. It blooms in early spring before the leaves appear, in clusters of rich pink, fragrant 
flowers, on long, slender, pendulous branches, giving the trees the appearance of a fountain of pink 
spray: exquisitely graceful and delicate. Should be planted in most conspicuous position and alone, 
where its perfect beauty can be developed and best seen and appreciated. Very, very choice. 
Price, $1.50 each; extra size, $2.50 each. 

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS, “ Strawberry Shrub.”’—The well-known shrub; flowers double 
purple, very fragrant. June. Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 35c. each; 
33.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

CATALPA BIGNONOIDES, “ Syringzefolia.”—Effective, tropical-looking lawn trees, with 
very large, showy. fragrant blossoms, white and purple, in pyramidal clusters a foot long, flowering 
in July, when few trees are seen in bloom. Price, $1.00 each: $10.00 per doz.; extra size, $1.50 each. 

CARAGANA ARBORESCENS, ‘Siberian Pea-Tree.’’—A beautiful shrub, very ornamental, 
bearing clusters of showy, yellow flowers in May. Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; extra size, 75c. 
each; $7.50 per doz. 

CHIONANTAUS VIRGINICA, “ White Fringe.’’—A choice lawn tree of neat, rounded habit 
of growth, with large. dark green glossy foliage, and producing in June large numbers of showy ra- 
cemes of pure white feathery flowers; very choice. Price, 50¢. each; $5.00 per doz. 

CORCHORUS JAPONICA.—Double yellow flowers, about an inch in diameter along the branches, 
in midsummer. Price, 25c. each: $2.50 per doz.; extra size, 35c. each: $3.50 per doz. 

ORDERS FOR ALL HARDY SHRUBS AND TREES SHOULD REACH US BY MAY list, AT LATEST, AFTER WHICH DATE GROWTH BEGINS, WHEN IT IS TOO LATE TO REMOVE 
FROM THE OPEN GROUND AND SHIP LONG DISTANCES, CAN ALSO SHIP IN THE FALL, FROM OCTOBER list UNTIL GROUND FREEZES, 
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Price, 0c. each; $5.00 per doz.; extra size, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

DOGWOOD, VARIEGATED LEAVED (Cornus Siberica Var.).—Leaves margined silvyery-white, retaining 
its perfect beauty all summer; elegant. Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; extra size, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

DOGWOOD, RED-FLOW ERED (Cornus Rubra).—Very beautiful and rare, similar to the white in every 
Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; extra size, $1.50 each; respect, except the flowers are a beautiful deep pink, 

$15.00 per doz. 

DOGWOOD, WHITE (Cornus Florida).—Ranks next to the Magnolia among flowering trees, and its brilliant 
foliage in autumn rivaling the Scarlet Oak. Price, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz.; extra size. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

DAPHNE MEZEREUM.—The very earliest flowering shrub, The stems covered with pink flowers in March. 
Exquisitely fragrant. Price, 50e. each; $5.00 per doz. 

DEUTZIA GRACILIS.—A fine, little, compact, hardy shrub, forming a round and compact mass of white when 
in bloom; used for forcing for winter flowers, the sprays of bloom being very white and graceful; blooms in June. 
Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 35c.each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

DEUTZIA FORTUNII, or SCABRA.—Rough-leaved, single white flowers; identical with ‘* Crenata fl. pl.” in 
every respect, except the flowers are not double. Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per 
doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 35c. each, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

DEUTZIA CRENATA, FI. P1.—Flowers double; pinkish white, in spikes 
five inches long; one of the most satisfactory shrubs, tall, and of rapid 
growth, blooming first season planted. Price, 25¢. each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 
per 100; extra size, 35c. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

DEUTZIA CANDIDISSIMA PLENA.—Like the above in 
eneral habit of growth, with pure white double flowers. 

Bales: 25e. each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 35c. 
each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

EXOCHORDA GRANDIFLORA, ‘The Chinese Pearl 
Bash.”—Unquestionably one of the choicest contributions to 
the long list of floral beauties that we have received from 
Japan. The flowers are borne in slender racemes of eight or 
ten florets each, on light drooping branches, giving a peculiarly 
graceful appearance tothe bush. They are 1}4 inches in diam- 
eter, the petals pure snowy-white, the calyx and receptacle 
showing a small dot of green in the centre of each, while the 
unexpanded buds are like small round buttons or beads of 
pearly whiteness. There is a delicate fragrance which adds to 
the charm of these beautiful blossoms. Price, 35c. each; $3.50 
per doz.; $25.00 per 100; extra size, 50c. each; $5,00 per doz; 
35.00 per 100, 

ELDER, GOLDEN -LEAVED (Sambucus Aurea). —The 
very best golden-leaved shrub. Very picturesque and effec- 
tive among other plants. Price, 35c. each; $3.50 per doz.; 
$25.00 per 100; extra size, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 
100. 

ELM, WEEPING CORK BARK ENGLISH.—‘ Ulmus 
Suberosa Pendula.’’—Extra size trees. Price, $2.00 each. 

FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA.—Flowers deep yellow, bloom- 
ing very early inspring, before the leaves eae when it is 
covered with golden bell-like flowers; April. Price, 25c. each; 
$2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. Extra size, 35c. each ; $3.50 
per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

FORSYTAIA FORTUNITI, “Golden Bells.’’—Bark bright 
ellow, blooming in dense masses of yellow flowers in April. 
rice, 25e. each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. Extra 

size, 35c. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100, 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.—This 
is a grand plant—easily grown, very showy and attractive, 
lasting in bloom for months; is perfectly hardy anywhere 
needs no protection of any kind, and is, without any question 
the finest hardy shrub in cultivation. It grows3 to 4 feet high, 
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DOGWOOD, RED-TWIGGED SIBERIAN (Cornus Siberica).—Stems brilliant red during fail and winter. 

KOELREUTERIA PANICULA- 
TA.—A charming small tree, a na- 
tive of China, with glossy, divided 

L foliage, and large terminal panicles 
of showy golden-yellow flowers in July. Its 
colored foliage and neat habit of growth, 
with its showy flowers, render it a very de- 
sirable lawn tree. Pr 5e. each; $7.50 per 
doz.; extra size, $1.00 € ; $10.00 per doz. 

LABURNUM, or “Golden Chain,” (Cytissus Laburnum).— 
A small tree with long, compound leaves of shining green, 
with smooth, bronzy bark, producing, in June and July, 
drooping Wistaria-like clusters a foot long, of the brightest 
golden-yellow blossoms. One of the most beautiful of all 
small lawn trees. Price, 50c.each. Extra size, 75c. each. 

LILAC, THE GIANT TREE, OR KING OF LILACS 
(Syringa Japonica).—Not a bush, as other lilacs are, but_a 
magnificent and beautiful tree, that isfound growing in only 
one small neighborhood in the most northern island of Japan. 
It makes a stout, well-branched tree, with leaves so large and 
handsome that it would bein demand as a grand lawn tree for 
its foliage alone; but when it puts forth in midsummer, when 
other Lilacs have long been gone, its immense clusters of white 
blossoms, standing stiffly up on the outer and top branches, 
measuring 16 x 24 inches in size, it is then, without doubt, the 
most showy of our ornamental trees. The oldest specimens of 
this tree are in Boston, where they have been for only about 
twelve years, and are now 15to 20 feet high, with fine heads. 
Very rare and choice. Price, $1.00 each.; large size plants, 
$1.50 each; extra size, $2.00 each. 

WLM 
: MAGNOLIA 

For description see below. 

s per 100. 

SS LILAC, Duc de Marly (Syringa Duc de Marly).—Magnificent 
clusters of dark reddish-purple flowers, produced in greatest 
profusion. Price, 35c. each; $3.50 per doz.: $25.00 per 100; ex- 
tra size, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

LILAC, White (Syringa Alba).—The white-flowered variety, 
well budded. Price, 35e. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100; 
extra size, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

MAGNOLIA SOULANGEANA.—A Chinese variety, bloom- 
ing in May before the leaves appear, and a week later than 
Conspicua: flowers white and purple, cup-shaped, 3 to 5 inches 
in diameter. Price, $1.50 each; extra size, $2.00 each; speci- 

is very bushy and compact, blooms in July at a time when 
no other shrub is in flower, the flowers remaining beautiful 
until destroyed by frost. The flowers are pure white, after- 
ward changing to pink, and are borne in immense pyramidal clusters more than a foot long, and 
nearly as much in diameter. Will bloom same season planted. Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; 
$16.00 per 100; extra size, 35¢e. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100, Large bushes, 50c. each; $5.00 
per doz, * Standards,” with fine heads, trained to single stems, in tree shape; very scarce and 
very desirable, being rarely seen. Price, $1.00 each; extra size, $1.50 each. 

HYPERICUM MOSERIANUM.—A very beautiful dwarf shrub,with large, showy, golden-yellow 
flowers, blooming from July to October, when most shrubs are out of bloom. Price, 35c. each; 
$3.50 per doz.; extra size, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

HEATH, Hardy Scotch ov “ Heather,” dear to the heart of every Scotchman; a beautiful lit- 
tle shrub, with spikes of tiny white and pinkbells. Price, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

HAWTHORN, English, Double Red and White.—Improved varieties of the celebrated 
English hedge plant: make charming trees; welladapted to small grounds; very showy; covered 
with clusters of very prartank blossoms; flower in May and June. Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; 
extra size, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

JUDAS TREE, OR RED BUD, AMERICAN (Cercis Canadensis).—A very valuable and showy 
tree for the lawn, bearing beautiful pink flowers in great profusion, before the leaves appear in 
May; elegant. Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; extra size, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

JUDAS TREE, JAPAN (Cercis Japonica).—A dwarfer grower, more of a shrub, with larger 
flowers than the American; rich reddish-purple flowers, exquisite; a gem. Price,75c.each; $7.50 
per doz. 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandifiora. 
mens, $3.00 each. 

MAGNOLIA CONSPICUA, “The Yulan or Chine-e 
W hite.’’—Covered in May with masses of white fowers before 

the leaves appear, and almost as soon as the snow is gone. Price, $1.50 each; extra size, $2.00 each. 

MAGNOLIA PURPUREA.—The finest of purple magnolias; flowers very large; a superb variety. 
Price, $1.50 each; extra size, $2.00 each. 

MAGNOLIA MACROPHYLLA, ‘“ Great-Leaved Magnolia.’’*— A yariety with immense 
leaves, the largest flowered of any American tree, the flowers being 3 feet in circumference, its 
large leaves and flowers giving it a grand tropical appearance. Price, $1.50 each; extra size, 
$2.00 each. 

MAGNOLIA GLAUCA, ** Sweet Bay.’’—Small shiny leaves: appreciated on account of the 
lovely small white richly-perfumed flowers, which are highly prized by many. Price, 50c. each: 
$5.00 per doz.; extra size, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

MAGNOLIA SPECIOSA.—Another hybrid Chinese variety. 
than Soulangeana; blooms a week later and remains longer on the tree. 
size, $2.00 each. 

MAHONIA AQUIFOLIUM.—Purplish, shiny, prickly, holly-like leaves, and showy, bright yellow 
flowers in May, succeeded by bluish berries; very popular for decorative planting. Price, 50c. 

each; $5.00 per doz. 
MULBERRY, Teas Weeping Russian.—Forms a perfect _umbrella-shaped head with long. 

slender branches drooping to the ground, parallelto the stem. Very choice and rare. Price, $2.00 

each. 

Red and white flowers a little smaller 
Price, $1.50 each; extra 

ALL SHRUBS ARE GROWN IN THE OPEN GROUND AND MUST BE SHIPPED BEFORE GROWTH COMMENCES IN THE SPRING (USUALLY ABOUT MAY 1st), OR IN THE 
FALL FROM ABOUT OCTOBER list UNTIL GROUND FREEZES. ON ACCOUNT OF THEIR SIZE, CAN ONLY BE SHIPPED BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT. SHRUBS CAN BE SENT BY 

FREIGHT, WITH SAFETY, AND AT LESS EXPENSE THAN BY EXPRESS, 
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JAPAN MAPLE, CUT-LEAVED (Dissectum).—One of the handsomest varieties of Japanese Maples. Form, dwarf and w eeping. 
The leaves are of a beautiful rose-color when young, and change to a deep and constant purple as they become older. They are also 
deeply and delicately cut, giving them an elegant, fern-hke appearance. The young growth is long, slender and pendulous. 
Price, $2.00 each. Extra size, $3.0 each. Specimen plants, 34.00 and $5.00 each. 

JAPAN MAPLE, * BLOOD-RED-LEAVED ” (Sanguineum).—An elegant small tree; foliage reddish-crimson in June, attracting 
much attention in consequence; probably the most popular variety. Price, $2.00 each. Extra size, $3.00. 

JAPAN MAPLE, PURPLE-LEAVED.—Dark purplish-red. | $1.50 each. Pxtra size, $2.00 each. 

JAPAN MAPLE, ASSORTED VARIETIES, with different and pleasing variations in form and color. 8 sorts, including 
above, $2.00 each. Extra size, $3.00 each. e 

JAPAN MAPLE, GRAFTED PLANTS, containing 5 to 7 sorts on one plant; a great curiosity. $5.00 each. 

MAPLE, REITENBACHII.—The best of all purple Maples; young foliage, bronzy purple, changing to a purplish-green later, 
and sometimes on the second growth in August. Price, $1.00 each. 

MAPLE, SCHW EDLERII.—Strong growing variety like the ordinary Norway Maple, with beautiful colored foliage; the young 
growths crimson in May and Jungs changing to bronze later; very beautiful. Price, $1.00 each. 

MAPLE, SCARLET.—Most desirable of all Maples for color effect of foliage in the fall, when the leaves change to brilliant scar- 
let. Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100. 

MAPLE, SUGAR.—The favorite shade tree, fall color magnificent. Price, 75c. each; $7.50 per dozen; $50.00 per 100. Extra 
size, $1.00 each: $10.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100. 

MAPLE, NORWAY.—Next in favor; large, round leaves and large clusters of flowers. Price, 75c. each; $7.50 per dozen; $50.00 per 
100. Extra size, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100. Very large, $1.50 each. 

MAPLE, WEIRS, CUT-LEA VED. —A lovely form of the Silver-Leaved Maple, with finely cut foliage. Price, 5c. each; $7.50 
per dozen; $50.00 per 100. Extra size, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen; $75.00 per 100, 

NEW HARDY ORANGE, “Citrus Trifoliata,”’—It will be a novelty that will delight all lovers of new and rare hardy 
plants to have a pretty Orange Tree growing in the North in the open ground and bearing both blossoms and fruit. The flowers 
are lovely pure white, real orange blossoms, deliciously sweet, and are just like those which are sent North from the orange 
groves of Florida, and are borne in constant succession; the fruit is small, bright red in color, very curious and pretty, but not 
eatable; though for a refreshing drink they are equal to limes or lemons. Strong young plants, price, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

PYRUS MALUS PARKMANII.—The new semi-double Japanese Crab Apple, or ‘‘ Tea-Rose Crab.”’ One of the most orna- 
mental of flowering trees; very choice and rare. It grows about 12 feet high, and fully as wide, and has an exceedingly dense 
head of fine branches. It flowers the whole length of the past season’s growth, as well as from the older spurs, and each bud 
produces regularly five blossoms, which literally cover the tree. These are set on stems three inches long, and so slender that 

they bend with the weight of the bud or bloom very gracefully. The buds themselves are of a rich carmine color, and are, in shape, exactly like a choice 
tea-rose bud, only more jslender, while fully aslong. The fully opened blossoms are semi-double, and of a lighter carmine color than the buds. The 
foliage is wedge-shaped, very firm, and quite glossy (being, in this, curiously distinct from all others of the apple family), and takes on in autumn the 
richest crimson and orange colors. The whole tree is a rich cloud of carmine colors, and the superb gracefulness of the whole is indescribable, Abso- 
lutely hardy. Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. Extra size, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

POPLAR, Lombardy.—A yery quick growing, pyramidal tree; light green, glossy foliage; grows very rapid and tall, and is quite unique in form 
and distinct from any other tree. Price, 50 cents each; $5.00 per doz. Extra size, 75 cents each; $7.50 per doz. 

PRIVET, CALIFORNIAN (Ligustrum Ovalifolium).—Nearly evergreen; one of the finest hedge-plants; grows anywhere, very hardy, and stands shear 
ing well, and is consequently very reliable; also makes a desirable shrub, growing in pyramidal form; flowers white; June. 
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WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT THE HARDIEST KINDS, SUITABLE FOR THE AMERICAN CLIMATE. 
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PRUNUS TRILOBA. 

** Double-Flowering Plum.” 

Flowers semi-double, delicate 

pink, an inch in diameter, bloom- 

ing thickly on slender branches 

in May. A choice and attrac- 

tive shrub. Price, 35 cents each; 

$3.50 per doz.; extra size, 50 

Prunus Triloba. 

PRUNUS PISSARDII, *‘Crimson-Leaved 
Prune.”’—Introduced from Tauris, Persia, in 
1881. It is a small-sized, round-headed, fine- 
branched tree or large shrub. Its foliage, when 
first put forth, is of a tender pink - purple, 
changing gradually to a red-purple, and finally 
to a rich shade of black-purple, and remaining 
in that unusual color until late in November. 
Price, 50 cents each; $5.00 per doz.; extra size, 
75 cents each; $7.50 per doz. 

PTELIA TRIFOLIATA ‘AUREA, “Gol- 
den Hop Tree.’’—One of the showiest gol- 
den-foliaged trees in cultivation. The peculiar 
glossy surface of the foliage gives it an appear- 
ance that the leaves have been varnished. It 
is one of, if not the highest colored, golden- 
foliaged of all hardy plants, retaining its color 
allsummer. Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; 
extra size, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

QUINCE, JAPAN FLOWERING (Cydonia 
Japonica).— Flowers very early in_ spring; 
bright scarlet; makes fine hedges. Price, 25 
cents each; $2.50 per doz,; $16.00 per 100; extra 
size, 35 cents each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

RHUS COTINUS, “Smoke Tree,” or “‘Pur- 
ple Fringe.’’— A tall shrub, covered with 
very fine purple flowers, that cover the whole 
surface of the plant in midsummer, like a 
parle mist or smoke, it is so fine and light. 

ice, 35 cents each; $3.50 per doz; extra size, 
50 cents each; $5.00 per doz. 

RHUS GLABRA LACINIATA, “The Cut- 
Leaved Sumach.”’—As beautiful as the best 
tree fern, and has highly colored foliage in 
autumn, very distinct and beautiful, and is al- 
together different from the common Sumachs. 
Price, 75 cents each; $7.50 per doz. 

ROSE OF SHARON (ALTHEA),. — Well- 
known shrub blooming in August and Septem- 
ber. Assorted named varieties, price, 55 
cents each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100; extra 
size, 50 cents each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

SALISBURIA ADIANTIFOLIA, or 
* Ginkgo Biloba,” ‘ Maidenhair 
Tree.’’—A rare Japanese tree of remarkable 
upright habit of growth. Foliage peculiarly 
fan-like, similar to a single leaf of the Maiden- 
hair Fern. A distinct ornamental tree for the 
lawn. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; extra size, 
$1.50 each. 

~ SYRINGA, Common “Mock Orange,” 
(Philadelphus Coronaria).—Very fragrant, pure 
white flowers in June, slightly resembling the 
apple. One of the best. 25 cents each; $2.50 
per doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 35 cents 
each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

SYRINGA, Large-flowered, (Philadelphus 
Grandiflora).—Flowers very much larger than 
the sweet-scented syringa. 25 cents each; $2.50 
per doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 35 cents 
each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

SYRINGA, Golden-Leaved, (Philadelphus 
Aurea).— Foliage golden-yellow, delicately 
shaped and penciled; its colors are deepest and 
most glowing in August. 25 cents each; $2.50 
per doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 35 cents 
each; $3.50 per doz; $25.00 per 100. 

SOPHORA JAPONICA, ‘* Chinese or Jap- 
anese Pagoda Tree.’’—Very handsome, 
graceful foliage, deep bluish green ; young 
wood shining dark green. The flowers are 
ereamy white, in long clusters, blooming in 
August and September: exceedingly attrac- 
tive and unique, 50 centseach; $5.00 per doz.; 
extra size, 75 cents each; $7.50 per doz. 

SPIREA CALLOSA ALBA.—Fortunes dwarf 
white Spirea; white flowering; keeping in bloom 
all summer; choice. 25 cents each; $2.50 per 
doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 35 cents each; 
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

SPIREA REEVESII. — Slightly drooping 
shrub, covered in May with round clusters of 
white flowers, that almost completely cover 
the branches. Blooms in May. 25 cents each; 
$2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 35 
cents each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

SPIREA OPULIFOLIA AUREA.—Golden 
yellow foliage; double white flowers in June. 
25 cents each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100: 
extra size, 35 cents each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 
per 100. 

SPIREA THUNBERGIA.—Very graceful; 
flowering very early in spring; the first to 
bloom; branches slender, and somewhat droop- 
ing. 25 cents each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 
100; extra size, 35 cents each; $3.50 per doz.; 
$25.00 per 100. 

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA, fl. pl., ‘‘ Bridal 
W reath.’’—Small double white flowers, borne 
close to the branches, making long garlands of 
snow-white flowers. 25 cents each; $2.50 per 
doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 35 cents each; 
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

SPIREA VAN HOUTEII.—A new Spirea, 
forming a graceful, pendulous bush, 2 to 3 feet 
high, which is equaled as a foliage plant only 
by the exquisite Spirea Thunbergia, but sur- 
passes all other Spireas in the superb beauty 
and gracefulness of its blossoms. 25 cents 
each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 
35 cents each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

SPIREA BUMALDA.—4A very handsome rare 
Japanese variety ; blooming in midsummer 
and autumn; flowers inround clusters of beau- 
tiful rose-colored heads of bloom. Valuable in 
every way, but particularly because it blooms 
when little shrubbery is in flower. 25 cents 
each; $2.50 Re doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, 
35 cents each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

TAMARIX, African, (Tamarix Africanus).— 
Rose-colored, elegant; blooms:in June; should 
be planted in background in shrubbery, as it is 
inclined to grow naked at base; an elegant 
plant; when trained to a single stem it makes 
a small tree of great beauty. 25 cents each; 
$2.50 per doz.; extra size, 35 cents each; $3.50 
per doz. 
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VIBURNUM PLICATUM. 
This Japanese variety of the old-fashioned 

“Snowball” is one of the most valuable addi- 

tions ever made to our list of hardy shrubs. 

It forms an erect, compact bush, 4 to 6 feet 

high, absolutely hardy; it blooms in early June, 

and for a long time is a solid mass of white, the 

plants being completely covered from the ground 

to the tops of the branches with balls of flowers 

as white as snow, clustered one against the other 

in dense masses. The young stems are of a light 

coppery color. The foliage in early summer is 

olive-green, turning very dark later in the season. 

The above illustration, a photograph taken 

from a plant blooming in our grounds, will give a 

good idea of this elegant shrub. 75 cents each; 

$7.50 per doz.; $50.00 per 100; extra size, $1.00 

each; $10.00 per doz. 

TAMARIX,Indian(Tamarix Indica).—Slender 
growing shrubs, with delicate, feathery foliage; 
fine fringing delicate flowers; blooms in Au- 
gust; bright pink. 25 cents each; $2.50 per doz.; 
extra size, 35 cents each; $3.50 per doz. 

VIRGILIA LUTEA, “Yellow Wood.’’— 
One of the finest trees of moderate growth; the 
foliage resembling the locust, changing in 
autumn to bright yellow; flowers like pea blos- 
soms, white and fragrant, covering the trees 
about the middle of June with long pendulous 
racemes of great beauty. Bark polished and 
elegant. $1.00 each; extra size, $1.50 each. 

WEEPING KILMARNOCK WILLOW.— 
Trees with fine heads. One of the handsomest 
ornamental trees for any place; but for small 
places it is particularly suitable as it does not 
soon become overgrown; for same reason is 
also especially adapted for cemetery planting. 
A very striking and elegant ornamental tree. 
50 cents each ; $5.00 per doz.; extra size, 75 
cents each; $7.50 per doz. 

WILLOW RUSSIAN GOLDEN BARK,— 
Most valuable when grown as a shrub, on ac- 
count of the rich golden-yellow color of its 
bark during the winter months, contrasting 
strongly with the Red-Twigged Siberian Dog- 
wood. 25 cents each: $2.50 per doz.; extra 
size, 35 cents each; $3.50 per doz. 
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WEIGELIA ROSEA.—Rose-colored; flowers 
in June. 25 cents each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 
per 100; extra size, 35 cents each; $3.50 per 
doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

WEIGELIA ROSEA NANA VAR.— The 
variegated form of this old well-known favor- 
ite; variegation very marked and distinct; the 
very finest variegated-leaved deciduous shrub. 
25 cents each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; 
extra size, 35 cents each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 
per 100. 

WEIGELIA AMABILIS.—Attractive, light 
pink flowers. 25 cents each; $2.50 per doz.; 
$16.C0 per 100; extra size, 35 cents each; $3.50 
per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

WEIGELIA CANDIDA.—Flowers pure white 
produced in great profusion in June, and the 
plants continue to bloom through the summer, 
even until autumn. 25 cents each; $2.50 per 
doz.; $16.00; extra size, 35 cents each; $3.50 
per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

XANTHOCERAS SORBIFOLIA.—A rare 
shrub, recently introduced from China, grow- 
ing upright, with smooth, reddish bark; the 
blossoms are an inch across, in clusters stand- 
ing erect, about 8 inches long, white, with 
blood-red streaks at the base. The flowers are 
followed by 3-celled fruits, about size of wal- 
nuts. $1.00 each. 

ON ACCOUNT OF THE LARGE SIZE OF ALL SHRUBS AND TREES, THEY CAN BE FORWARDED BY: FREIGHT 0R EXPRESS ONLY. SHRUBBERY, WHEN DORMANT, CAN GO AS 
WELL BY FREIGHT AS BY EXPRESS AND AT A LARGE SAVING IN EXPENSE. 
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HARDY ORNAMENTAL EV ERGREENS. 
excelsa).—We have an unusually fine stock of this well-known and 

eful of all the evergreens, all things considered, as it is a 
locations, and especially valuable for lawn ornamenta- 

I < its beauty can be much enhanced, and the 
left to grow naturally, it grows to a tree of the largest 

ylanted, having been given plenty of room; 
bly well-rooted specimen plants. 

2c. each; $2.50 per doz; $15.00 per 100. 
a ay 3.50 = 25.00 ‘ 

NORWAY SPRUCE 
= reren.res: 

3 5.00 + 30.00 * 
4 2 6.00 40.00 “* 

to5 Se SSP OR I 7.50 50.00 
to 6 = oe eee $1.00 10.00 70.00) 5 

. well-trimmed specimens, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each. 

~onica).—A very compact, close-growing tree, quite distinct from the 
screen. Price, $1.Weath. Extra size, $2.00 each. 

t FIR (Picea Nordmanniana).—May justly be considered the most beau- 
= perfect pyramids in shape. Foliage very dark, glossy green, silvery on 

i cuous. 
$1 -h. $2.Weach. Larger specimens, $3.00 each. 

E SPRUCE (Picea pungens clauca).—An exceedingly rare and handsome ever- 
he Most distinct of all the spruces. Price, $2.00 each. 

well-known American evergreen is indispensable for use in 
ay, its beauty can be much enhanced by frequent pruning. 

y incomparable. Nothing that can be used in this climate is so beauti- 
We have a large stock of this in desirable sizes; plants in very best 

arscer trees, ex 

CONICAL SPRUCE 
hia — 

‘ 

NORDMANN’S SILVE a 

all 

ry, 

Ereen Fokss suis ucous sTeen. 

COLORADO BLU 

At 

I e, Piants 2 t We. each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 
i Vee os 4.00 + 30.00 *“S 

6.00 ny 40.00 “ 
3 7.30 “ 50.00 ‘* 
+ 10.00 

iwarf, compact evergreen of exquisite form and beauty, 
Can be planted in the smallest gardens and on the lawn 

plantings where they produce exquisite effects. They are dis- 
in style of growth,so that they can be planted in many positions 

wth would be excluded. From their compact, perfect habit, they 
vases in winter, as combinations of the different varieties can be 

There is no evergreen so well adapted for planting in cemetery 

> wt 
RETINISPORA 

RETINISPORA PLU 

$7.50 per doz. 

with light green feathery plume-like foli- 

$7.50 per doz. Larger specimens, $1.00 and er 

RETINISPORA FILIFERA.— 

Pr Sar each. E Si 

RETINISPORA OBTU 
Scres L Le 

w each. 

NANA.—Very dwarf and compact, forming dense masses, with tips of 
Very dark green foliage. 
Extra size, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

I like foliage, purplish-green or wine-color. Very distinct. 
. each; $7.50 per doz. 

ish-green. Very distinct ard beautiful. 
each; $7.50 per doz. 

: beautiful compact dwarf evergreen. Shoots are 
obular mass of golden foliage. Distinct and elegant. 

ting in connection with Retinisporas. Fine for city use in 
f evergreen is useful. 

$7.50 per doz. 

nse, compact globe-shaped masses of light-green foli- 
Very distinct and effective. Particularly valuable for 

Price, $1.Weach: $10.00 per d 

RETINISPORA ERICOIDE:S 
35.00 per doz 

RETINISPORA SQUAROSA.—S 

ARBOR VIT (Th 

E : 

—Forms de 
sa ball 

Price, Sic. cach: 

ARBOR VIT® (Thuy: 

Price. 5k I . Hie $5.0) perdoz. Extra size, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

ARBOR VITX PYRAMIDAL (T pyramidalis).—A taller growing Arbor Vitz; makes very 
pe t immer ad peculiar pyramidal growth and glossy dark-green foliage, 

ons, producing distinctive effects in fine landscape work. 
ecount 

2,00 each. Price, $10 cach. Ex : 
ARBOR VIT# AMERICAN ‘a occidentalis)—Well-known, and especially adapted for 

g in conjunction with other evergreens. We havea large stock 
transplanted. and is in the finest shape, having plenty of fibrous 

De. each; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 
BSC) EBSD 25.00 

“ 4to5 ‘0c, S00 35.00 
SCOTCH PINE (Pir 

green f age Tx 

AUSTRIAN OR BLACK PINE (Pinus Austriaca).—A remarkable robust, vigorous pine, very 
hardy and spreading, Needles are long, erect, stiff,and dark green. Growth very rapid. A native 
of the mountains of Syria. 

Plants2 to 26 ft. high................50e, each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 
Bilt QE COrS) ie | ee E60C=n sy 6.00 * 40.00 “ 
eR ray ae eee we. 750 

Sh ud tobi SS SS a eee 1 OD ais 5 
WHITE PINE (Pinus Strobus).—The most ornamental of all our native pines, and considered by 
many to be the most beautiful of all the pines. Foliage is a light, delicate silvery green. Tree is 
more slender in its growth than either the Scotch or Austrian pine. One of the finest of our orna- 
mental evergreens. 

50.00 ‘ 

Plants 144to2 ft. high.............. 35¢e. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 
BF te, TO RIG EE MES ae Ss oou) ee 5.00 $ 35.00 sf 
of 45 fod) eo BS ae +2 $1.00) S* 
“ Beton 150 “* 

IRISH JUNIPER (Juniperus Hibernica).—A handsome, erect evergreen,forming a slender, perfect 
pillar; beautiful light-green foliage. Very effective when used in connection with other dwarf 
evergreens. Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. Extra size, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

JAPAN YEW (Taxus cuspidata).—Native of the mountains of Japan. A low spreading evergreen 
with dense, compact, short dark-green foliage; somewhat ascending branches. Most hardy of the 
yews; choice and rare. _ Price, $1.50 each. 

GOLDEN ENGLISH YEW (Taxus aurea).—A low - growing evergreen; very bushy, densely 
branched, and thickly covered with drooping leaves of a rich golden hue. It is unsurpassed by 
any golden evergreen. Price, $1.50 each. 

GOLDEN IRISH YEW (Taxus Hibernica aurea).—Grows more upright than the others, forming 
beautiful pyramids of dense golden foliage. Very fine. Price, $1.50 each. 

NOOTKA SOUND CYPRESS (Thuyopsis Borealis).—A elegant conical-shaped evergreen, with 
curved, flexible branches drooping at the tips. Foliage is dark green. Very graceful. Price, 75c. 
each; $7.50 per doz. - 

LAWSON’S CYPRESS (Cupressus Lawsoniana).—A very delicate and graceful evergreen. The 
tips of the shoots when young are pendulous, and the entire effect is exceptionally fine. One of 
the prettiest conifers that is grown. 

Price, 0c. each; $5.00 per doz. Extra size, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

TREE BOX.—A very beautiful compact evergreen; very useful in connection with Retinisporas 
etc., where collections of dwarf evergreens can be used. Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

DWARF BOX FOR EDGING.—This old-time favorite for edging around garden-walks and 
paths is coming into favor again, for which purpose nothing is quite so welladapted. It makes the 
neatest possible edge, and does not require the same amount of care that grass edges do, and makes 
a much neater and nicer appearance. We have a fine stock of it, and can furnish it in quantity at 
low figures. Price, 35c. per yard; $25.00 per 100 yards. 

EVEERGREENS SHOULD BE PLANTED IN SPRING; CAN BE PLANTED ANY TIME UNTIL GROWTH BEGINS, USUALLY ABOUT JUNE ist. OUR TREES HAVE BEEN 
FREQUENTLY TRANSPLANTED, AND ARE EXTRA WELL ROOTED, AND ARE CONSEQUENILY 1N tHE VERY BEST POSSIBLE CONDITION. 



CHOICE SELECTIONS IN PLANTS. 

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS AND BULBS 
FOR PERMANENT PLANTING IN OPEN GROUND, IN BORDERS, GROUPS, ETC. 

Aurora Boreale.—Extra large flowers 
and trusses of a superb orange-red; pur- 
ple eye. 

Jeanne D’Arc.—Very large pure white 
flowers, dwarf and compact: extra. 

HEeclaireur.—Immense size flowers, sal- 
mon-rose, with a rosy white star in cen- 
tre of each flower. 

Diplomate.—Beautiful light lilac with 
erimson shading and white eye; very 
large flower and truss. 

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

PHLOXES. 
NEWEST AND CHOICEST VARIETIES. 

Princess Louise,—White: large com- 
pact truss and very small rosy lilac eye. 

Miss Lingard.—A splendid new early 
flowering variety, with immense long 
and narrow panicles or spikes of hand- 
some large pure-white flowers, with a 
small lilac eye. By far one of the finest 
new Phloxes in existence, with hand- 
some healthy foliage of darkest glossy 
green. Commences to bloom in June, 
continuing until Sept. Magnificent. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100. 

EIGHT SUPERB KINDS. 
We offer eight other superb sorts of this fine, hardy, perennial plant. Those who 

only know the old-fashioned Phlox of a few years ago, would hardly recognize these 
as belonging to the same family of plants. 
Josephine Gerbeaux. — The finest 

Phlox grown; flowers one inch in diam- 
eter; brilliant carmine centre, shaded 
to a broad, pure white margin. A strong 
grower and free bloomer. 

Sir Edwin Landseer.— Very dark 
brilliant carmine, crimson centre; large 
fine flower. 

Marie Stuart.—White,with pretty rose 
eye; flowers of fine form; grand spike. 

White Queen.—Snow-white; 
bloomer; dwarf habit. 

La Vague.—A soft, beautiful mauve; 
dark rose centre. 

Albatross.—Very dark purplish crim- 
son; the darkest shade. 

Isabey.—Very brilliant salmon-pink. 
Cross of Honor.—Large spikes of bloom. 
Each petal margined with white in such 
a manner as to form across. Very odd. 

profuse 

Price, 10¢. each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100; extra-sized clumps, 20c. each; $2.00 per 
doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

OUR CATALOGUE OF HARDY BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING FOR EARLY SPRING FLOWERING WILL BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER, AND WILL BE MAILED TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS, 

HERBACEOUS PONIAS. 
It is surprising that these elegant plants are not now grown more gener- 

ally than they are, as there is no plant that produces the effect on a lawn 
that these do. 

enemies, and always live and grow in beauty from year to year. The finer 

They are absolutely hardy everywhere, have no insect 

and newer varieties of this old garden favorite will surprise and delight 
everyone, as the perfection of flower and variety of color have been ecar- 
ried to a very high degree. No plants grown will produce as fine a display 
for the money invested. They bloom in June and July. The flowers are 
well adapted for cutting for the ornamentation of the house, as they rival 
the Rose in perfection of flower and brilliancy of coloring, possessing a strik- 
ing individuality that is in accord with the present taste and style in floral 
decorations. Our collection embraces the choicest named sorts. running 
through the following colors, in various shades: White, pink, crimson, ete. 

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 

per 100; extra sized, 50c. each; $5.00 per 
doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

EARLY SPRING FLOWERING PHLOX. 

Dwarf growing trailing varieties with evergreen foliage, 
growing six inches, covered from April to June with dense 
masses of flowers completely enveloping the moss - like 
foliage. Fine for rockwork and carpeting. 
Subualata.—(Moss-pink) dark pink. 
Subulata Alba.—Pure white. 
Amoena.—Rosy pink. 

Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM. 

An improved variety of the old-fashioned Larkspur. It is 
the grandest hardy blue summer-flowering plant there is. 
It begins to bloom early in spring, and continues all sum- 
mer; a beautiful, showy plant. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz. 

JAPANESE ANEMONE, OR WIND FLOWER. 

Beautiful late autumn-blooming hardy plants, very showy, 
one of the best herbaceous plants, blooming in profusion 
from September to November, growing to the height of two 
feet—a finer bed of flowers can hardly be imagined. They 
commence to opeu their rich single blooms in September, 
continuing to increase in beauty until the end of autumn. 
The latest-flowering outdoor plant. 
Anemone Japonica.—aA rose-colored flower, yellow cen- 

tre and dark eye. 
Honorine Jobert.—Of the purest white, with finely con- 
trasted yellow centre. 

Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

LANCEOLATA. A 
The Perpetual Golden Coreopsis. 

Gives 
a constant suecession of the most brilliant golden- 
yellow flowers as large asa silver dollar, growing on 

This plant is of the highest possible value. 

long, slender stems two feet high. The beauty of 
these flowers is unequaled by any yellow flower that 
we know of, and the long stems fit them for cutting 
for the house; there is, perhaps, no other perennial 
so valuable for summer cutting. Price, strong young 
plants, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz. 

FORGET-ME-NOT. 

Myosotes Palustris Semperflorens. — This 
is the everblooming and true Forget-Me-Not, and 
the best of all. Perfectly hardy: a perennial) last- 
ing from year to year and blooming the whole sum- 
mer through, from early spring till fall. Price, 15c. 
each; $1.50 per doz. 

THE GIANT WHITE DAIsy. 

Chrysanthemum Uliginosum.—A hardy 

fall-blooming Marguerite: very effective late in the 
season during September and October, when it is 
one of the showiest and most attractive of our 
hardy border plants. Grows four feet high, blossoms 
three inches across, pure white rays and yellow cen- 
tre. Invaluable for autumn decoration or cutting 
purposes. Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

DOUBLE DWARF GOLDEN SUN- 

FLOWER. 

Helianthus Multiflorus Plenus.—Although 
it belongs to the Sunflower family, it does not look 
like one, more resembling a Dahlia. 
in growth, and furnish 

flowers as large as Dahlias, continuing in bloom un- 
til frost. Thisis one of the showiest flowers, flower- 
ing among the first and continuing until freezing 
weather, during which time it isa dazzling mass of 
golden flowers. Few plants are more showy. Price, 
lic. each; $1.50 per doz. 
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JAPANESE IRIS. 
The Japanese varieties of the Iris or Fleur-de-lis are unsurpassed 

a = 3 for variety and richness of color, and are of exquisite beauty. Almost 

every shade and hue can be found beautifully blended in these gorge- 

ous flowers, The varieties, one and all, are highly ornamental as deco- 

rative plants, and no flower improves so much on close examination, 

Spikes cut and put in vases garnished with a little foliage are as beau- 

tiful as the costliest and choicest orchids, both in form and color; and 

should be cut just before they open. They are perfectly hardy—of 

easy culture, flourishing in any good garden soil. They grow three to 

four feet in height; flowering from the middle of June to end of July, 

and bloom the first season planted, Collection of ten named 

sorts, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. Tem choicest and 

best named sorts. Price 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

IRIS GERMANICA., 

“Tris,” the Greek name for the rainbow, has been used for this 
plant on account of the royal coloring of the flowers. This is the 
‘*Pleur-de-lis,’ under which name it is better known to many. This 
species blooms in May before the ‘‘ Kempferii,’’ and when planted to- 
gether lengthens the season of bloom about double. We have ten 
exceedingly choice sorts. Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 
per 100. 

IRIS SIBERICA. 

“The Siberian Iris.’ Lovely blue and white; tall and very grace 
ful. Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

FUNKIA SIEBOLDII VAR. 

A beautiful variegated-leaved hardy plant, the leayes being 
fully half white; in the spring it is particularly beautiful. A fine border 
plant for hardy groups. Price 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

THE WHITE DAY LILY.—“‘ Hemerocallis Subcordata.”’ 

A beautiful plant for partly shady places; large round, heart- 
shaped leaves, forming large clumps, over which the clusters of pure 
white fragrant flowers are thrown. Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz, 

Evie 

>> THE AQUATIC GARDEN 
If you have a water-pond, or marshy 

place, or a streamlet running through some por- 

tion of your grounds, why not utilize them, and 

make them sources of much pleasure to yourself and 

friends by arranging them as water-gardens. They are 

very interesting, and, when properly planted, very 

finest Hardy Herbaceous 

We have a very extensive stock of the 

s, and other moisture-loving plants, and 

beautiful. Many of our 

thrive best in swampy soil. 

t Iris’s, Ornamental Gras: 

i to furnish special low prices on collections of aquatic and 

lants. 

TAS. 
YUCCA FILAMENTOSA. 

Perfectly hardy and easily grown; very odd and beauti- 

ful. The stem on which the flowers are borne is thrown up 

SPIREAS. 

Uimaria, fil. pl. NN Hi if As 
n in July, and forms a perfect pyramid of creamy white, bell- 

shaped flowers. Very picturesque effects are produced when 

Price, 35c. each; $3.50 per planted in groups on the lawn. 
eee 

doz. Extra size, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. Yucca Filamentosa. 
Aurea Reticulata.— 

i EULALIA JAPONICA ZEBRINA, 
z A peculiarly variegated grass. growing six 7 

ACHILLEA ALBA, THE PEARL. feet in height. The variegation is unlike that 

new variety, originating in France. The 

Japonica (Astilbe). —G dark erce flowers are much larger than Achillea alba flore 

e ik fifa. plena, and instead of a trailing habit the growth 

~ Price. 15¢, each: £1.50 is erect, forming a beautiful plant from eighteen 

£10.00 ’ inches to two feet in height. It is completely 

covered with pure white flowers from July until 

Compacta Multifiora.—New. more com- frost, is perfectly hardy, and will thrive in any 

J ra fine vari good soil or situation. Price, 15¢c. each; $1.50 per 

$2.00 per doz.: $12.00 per 1.00. doz. 

$25 Z of any other plant, being across the leaf in reg- 
ular bands, as shown in our illustration; dark 
green and light yellow alternating. Price, 10c. 
each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Extra size 
clumps, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

EULALIA GRACILLIMA. 
The most beautiful of all the Eulalias, with 

narrow graceful foliage; entirely green, without 
variegation, except that the midrib is of asilvery 
sheen; perfectly hardy; very valuable. Price, 
10c. pate $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100, Extra size 
clumps, 25c, each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

Eulalia Japonica Zebrina, 
EULALIA JAP. VAR. 

An older variety than the Eulalia Japonica 
Zebrina. Leaves striped white and green, longi- 
tudinally. The dried blooms make beautiful: 
winter ornaments. Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per 
doz.; $6.00 per 100, Extra size clumps, 25c. each; 
$2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

OBDERS FOR ALL HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS AND BULBS SHOULD REACH US BY MAY list, AFTER WHICH DATE GROWTH BEGINS, WHEN IT IS TOO LATE TO SHIP 
THEM LONG DISTANCES, 
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THE CHINESE BELL FLOWER. 
PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORUM, — 

One of the very best perfectly hardy plants, 
forming dense clumps nearly two feet high, cov- 
ered from early spring to late fall with dainty, 
artistic and beautiful large blue and white bell- 
shaped flowers; very desirable for cutting. Price, 
20c. each; $2.00 per dozen. 

BLEEDING HEART. 
DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS.—An old but 

beautiful hardy plant, blooming very early in 
spring, flowering .on long, graceful pendulous 
stems. 15¢, each; $1.50 per doz,; $10.00 per 100. 

BLUE MYRTLE. 
VINCA MINOR CERULEA.—Largely used 

for planting on graves in cemeteries, for which 
it is admirably adapted, as its leaves are ever- 
green, dark and shiny, as if varnished, and al- 
ways the same the year round; it makes a dense, 
compact covering, completely hiding the ground 
with a dark green carpet, that is only to be seen 
to be admired; it will grow anywhere, and as it 
is easily kept in shape by trimming twice a year, 
its use for this purpose is bound to increase; also 
a useful plant for covering the ground in shady 
places where grass will not grow. Price, 20c. 
each; $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE RUSSIAN VIOLET. 
Perfectly hardy and the only variety that 

should be planted in the garden in open ground 
for spring flowering, needing no protection dur- 
ing winter. Flowers large, very double, delici- 
ously fragrant, and of a very deep shade of blue 
—darker than ‘‘ M. Louise *’—one or two petals 
in each flower being dotted with red. They bloom 
in immense masses, the plants being almost coy- 
ered with flowers for about four weeks, com- 
mencing in April lasting well on into May. Large 
flowering clumps. 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen. 
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HARDY LILIES.—The Gems of the Whole Family. 
By mail add 3 cents each. 

These kinds succeed best, and are the most beautiful of this favorite flower. In 
lanting the bulbs a great mistake is made in planting them too shallow; plant at 
east six inches deep. It is a good plan to put a handful of sand below and around the 
bulb. One of the best places to plant Lilies is among rhododendrons, or low-growing 
shrubs, where the ground is partly shaded. Bulbs should be allowed to remain undis- 
turbed for years, frequent removals being injurious by destroying the roots. While 

_ all that are offered here are perfectly hardy, it is best to cover the soil over them 
' with littery manure in the fall. For a garden of moderate size the following sorts are 
the best, but we can supply other varieties in cultivation when desired: 

Aurataum.— The Golden Banded Lily of Japan.” This is well entitled to the 
name of ‘‘Queen”’ of Lilies. It stands far above other Lilies, whether we regard its 
size, sweetness, or its exquisite arrangement of color. It is perfectly hardy, bearing 
from 5 to 20 flowers on a stem. Its flowers are from ten to twelve inches across, com- 
posed of six delicate white, ivory-like petals, each being thickly studded with rich 
chocolate-crimson spots, having a bright golden band through the centre of each 
petal. Price, large bulbs, 15c..each; $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; extra size, 20c. each; 
$2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

t Roseum.—tThe stately form, beauty of color, and delightful fragrance of this 
variety have made it a great favorite wherever grown. It grows about two feet high, 
and produces from 6 to 12 flowers, white, flushed with pink, and spotted with distinct 
carmine markings of a muclhi darker shade. Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 
er 100. 

E Albam.—Pure white; in shape like ‘‘ Roseum.” 
$2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Very fragrant. Price, 20c. each; 

LILIUM CANDIDUM, the Bridal Lily of Bermuda. 
LILY OF PURITY, OR THE ANNUNCIATION LILY. 

By mail add 3 cents each for postage. 
This is a fine Lily which has long been regarded as the Emblem of Purity; is as hardy asan oak 

and always gives satisfaction. Should be ordered early. It grows about four feet high, bearing 
large clusters of snowy-white. medium-sized flowers in dense masses, delightfully fragrant. It 
is sure to grow and do well; and planted in borders or among shrubbery, forms a beautiful and 
conspicuous feature on any place. Every one who has not a group of this beautiful hardy Lily 
should not fail to plant several dozen or more of the bulbs, as they are very cheap and will well 
repay the outlay next year, and will continue to increase in beauty from year to year. Price, 10c. 
each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100; extra quality bulbs, price, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

EAST INDIA MOUNTAIN FLEECE. 
A hardy herbaceous perennial, blossoms from middle of September until last of October, 

after the flush of summer flowers is past, and before Chrysanthemums come in, thus blooming 
at a time when fine, hardy flowers are scarce and much appreciated. A native of the Himalaya 
Mountains. Stems are two and one-half to three and one-half feet high, leafy from the base, 
and arise from a stout, spreading root. Flowers very numerous, small, white, changing to pink; 
deliciously fragrant, of fleecy appearence, and arranged in auxiliary and terminal or panicled 
racemes. 15c. each; $1.50 per doz, 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
The destinctive character and massive beauty of 

the Hollyhocks render them unrivaled. For distant 
effect in large groups they are matchless. Nothing 
makes a finer display; they remain in bloom so long 
and are so effective that few plants equal them for 
summer blooming; the spikes of bloom are three feet 
in length, a solid mass of color, and the varieties we 
offer are so perfect and beautiful that they are as 
handsome as Camellias. Finest prize varieties, 
pink, yellow, white, etc. 2c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

PERENNIAL CANDYTUFT. 
Theris Corraefolia.—Blooms in dense masses 

of snowy white flowers in May and June, com- 
pletely covering the plants. One of the finest spring 
flowers. Evergreen foliage, and particularly fine for 
borders, rockeries, ete, 20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
Fragrant and beautiful little plants, indispensable 

to every garden. They are now extensively grown 
during the winter for cut flowers, their slender stems 
and white corollas being highly prized for choice 
bouquets. 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 

OUR SPECIAL LOW PRICE LIST OF WINTER FLOWERING BULBS, INCLUDING LILIUM HARRISII, BETTER KNOWN AS THE BERMUDA EASTER LILY, WILL BE ISSUED 
IN SEPTEMBER, AND WILL BE MAILED TO ALL CUSTOMERS, AS IS WELL KNOWN, WE ARE THE LARGEST AND ORIGINAL GROWERS OF LILIUM HARRISII, GROWING 
IT IN IMMENSE QUANTITIES ON OUR OWN GROUNDS IN BERMUDA, 
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CHOICE SELECTIONS IN BULBS. F. R. PIERSON co., TARRYTOWN- -ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

TUBE ‘ROUS 
From t 

S ROOT E D lt IAS. 
tion. The strain 
= found on the 

7 > 

IUBEROSES, 
ee aa ee 

MADEIRA VINE. 
5c. bh Oc. per doz.; $3.00 per 100 

AMMARYLLIS 
Aulica,— 

* Lily of the 
Palace.” 

Rich deep 
crimson, and 
shaded with 
maroon. The 
flower very 

large, with broad and 
spreading petals; pale 
yellow throat. Extra 
fine bulbs. $1.00 each. 
Equestre.—Light 

orange-scarlet, white 
star in centre. 20c. 

$2.00 per doz. By mail, add 3c. each 

GLOXINIA GRASSIFOLIA ERECTA GRANDIFLORA. 
Our st tock of thisis unequaled, an 

ual DprOp ¥ 

each; 

d embraces an unus- 
ik and other choice 
00 per 100. 

ecoration in summ er. 

choi ce and feseile sorts froma new im port 
$2.00 per doz. 

cig a marvelous variety of 

CAL ADIUM (ESC LENTUM. 
prices quoted very low. 

J $6. 00 per 100. 

$2 00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

00 per doz. 
| (By express only.) 

colors. 50c. 

aled, and the varieties we offer so 
i named kinds, but at only a 

The endless variety of the 
added popu 7 to them— 

© with them for t me outlay 
sub-topical groups, they add much to 

aber, plant a portion of the bulbs 
Pot April, a third about the 

or the last planting. Plant six inches apart, S apart ea nc ee inches deep. 
Paice and Fe Se Lee choice. White and Light.—s0c. per doz.: $3.00 

e fracti on of the 
mproved 

Snow w ite a 
Ww 

2c. per doz.: $2.00 per 100. per 100. 
Extra Superfine Mixed.—This is a mix- Yellow.—sic. per_doz.: $3.50 per 100. ture of the very best varieties. and contains Lemoines Hy brids.—y, ery beautiful, re- nt assortment, light colors hie et is markable for fine colorings and markings g. 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100: $15.00 per and a mie form. Extra fine sorts, 60c. z 22 $2 ‘ 0 1,000. — per doz.; $3.50 per 100. Pink Shades.— 5x Z.: $3.00 per 100. By mail, add 10c. per doz. for postage. 

LES FOR FALL PLANTING, FOR EARLY § SPRING FLOWERING, OR FOR FORCING FOR WINTER BLOOMING UNDER GLASS, WILL BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER AND WILL BE MAILED TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS, 
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From a photograph of a section of one of our Bermuda Easter Lily fields on one of our bulb farms in Bermuda. We introduced the cultivation of this 
Lily in Bermuda some fourteen years ago, and we have always been recognized by the trade as ‘‘ headquarters’’ for them, 

supplying the trade, as we do, both in this country and in Europe. 

SPECIAL BULB CATALOGUE, GIVING PRICES OF THEM AND ALL OTHER BULBS FOR WINTER AND SPRIN‘ 
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Palms, Pandanus, Etc., for Conservatory & House Decoration 
These large decorative sizes of Palms, etc., offered on this page, can be sent by express or freight only. 

us and oth »rnamental decorative plants, is in fine shape, having been grown cool. We invite intending pur- 
> it before buying. We carry principally salable sizes, ready for immediate retail sales. 

ASPIDISTRA. 

Long leaves springing from the pots and grawing erect, about 18 
inches high. A plant of ten or more leaves is very ornamental. 
This is the most durable plant for indoor decoration that there is. 
Green-Leaved, fine plants, 7 to 8 leaves...... Sysoocines $1.50 each, 

PANDANUS UTILIS. 

Called “‘Screw Pine * from the arrangement of the leaves on the 
stem. Itisa beautiful plant, excellently adapted for the centres 
of vases; a fine indoor decorative, plant, as it is not easily injured, 
and is very graceful and ornament\il. 
3i<-inch pots, 10 inches high 
4inch pots, 15 inches high...... 
5Sinch pots, 143 feet high, fine. . 
6-inch 
744-inc ts, 216 feet high.... 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 

t valuable an ful Palms in cultiva- 
den yellow stems. 

$1.00 each. 

Siz ts, 33 Rhee. c0 <p seso 2.2. oe ee ee ledol” 
ery ts 55  SAa- -$7.-50 to 10.00 each. 

KENTIAS. 

2 Palms for 

not easily 

PANDANUS VEITCHII. 
We have an unusually fine stock of this elegant decorative plant; finely col- 

ored. The leaves are light green, beautifully marked with broad stripes and 
bands of pure white, and most gracefully curved. One of the most satisfac- 
tory ornamental house plants. We devote an entire house, 150 feet in length, 
to its cultivation, and have the largest and finest stock of it to be found in this 
country. 

b-inch pote, 136 feet high =. 0.0. ence ore ren ence sense ance heme eee $2.00 each. 

Kentia Belmoreana.—Mor 

Kentia Fos«teriana.—A st IZer. 

e nh pots, | fine plants, abou eet high --. 3.00 each. 
Bs 2 1 pots, fine plants, 244 to 3 feet high.... . 5.00 each. 

g ich pots, selected specimens, 34% feet high................-.-..-- 7.50 each. 
Linch pots, selected specimens, 4 to 414 feet hi $10.00 to 15.00 each. 

Dok = Ss 

L = ie oP a 

Copyrighted, F, R. Pierson Co. 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 

The most fashionable decorative plant to-day. Thesmall 
plants grown in pots are most serviceable for table and 
other decorative purposes. The plant resembles a miniature 
evergreen of perfect symmetry and elegant proportions. 
Nice young plants, about 15 inches high, from cuttings, not 

seedlings, 3 whorls:.oscenee ec nee eee $2.00 each. 
Large plants, 143 feet high, with 4 whorls......... 2.50 each. 
Large plants, 2 feet high, with 5 whorls........... 3.00 each. 

FICUS ELASTICA, or RUBBER TREE. 

Green-Leaved.—This is certainly one of the best plants 
grown for any decorative purpose. Its glossy, thick, dark 
green leaves seem formed especially to resist the dust and 
gas to which plants in dwelling houses are exposed, as it 
succeeds well with ordinary treatment, and its large foliage 
and erect form are much admired. 
Nice young plants, 15 to 18 inches high............ 75c. each. 
Strong plants, 2 feet high ............... -.--$1.00 each. 
Large plants, 24 feet high............2....22.-0-0- 1.50 each. 
Extra size plants, 3 feet high and up 7-in. pots.... 2.50 each. 
Large specimens, 8-inch pots, 44% feet high....-... 3.00 each. 
Variegated-1! eaved.—This is the finest novelty among 

decorative-leayed plants, and is exceedingly scarce. The 
leaves are Eieeantie marked with creamy white in a very 
artistic and pleasing manner; very rare. 
Nice plants, about 12 inches high................. $2.00 each. 
Large plants, 18 inches high...-............-..... 3.00 each, 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 

A strong, hardy grower: usefnl for general decorative pur- 
poses; fine plants. This is called*the ‘‘ Fan-Leaved ” Palm. 
We have a fine, large stock of these in very best condition, 
and the stock is very cheap at prices quoted. 
34-inch pots, about 1 foot high.........-.......-- BOC. each. 
6-inch pots, 2 feet high, 5 to 6 leaves......-......- $2.00 each. 
&inch pots, 7 leaves, about 234 feet high .--- 3.00 each. 
8-inch pots, 3 feet high, 314 feet across.... 5.00 each. 
10-inch pots, 3 to 3% feet high, 4 to 5 feet 
SPHCA Gen see eee es) eee eos eee eenee $7.50 to 10.00 each. 

THE SIZES HERE GIVEN ARE APPROXIMATE ONLY, BUT AS NEAR AS CAN BE GIVEN, AS A GUIDE TO PURCHASERS ORDERING BY LETTER. SOMETIMES PLANTS 
NOT QUITE AS HIGH AS MEASUREMENT GIVEN, BUT BEING BETTER FORMED AND FURNISHED, ARE WORTH MORE THAN TALLER PLANTS, CUSTOMERS CAN ALWAYS 
RELY ON OUR SELECTING PLANTS FULLY UP TO VALUE OF PRICE CHARGED. 
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Copyrighted, B. R. Pierson Co. | | ss 
Dracena Lindenii. 

HANDSOME ORNAMENTAL -LEAVED 
DRACENAS. 

Dracena Lindenii.— Large, broad leaves, 
beautifully marked with broad, light yellowish- 

een stripes; variegation is very handsome. 
‘he above illustration will convey a good idea 

of the plant and the character of the foliage. 
One of the very finest decorative plants for 
house or conservatory. Price, large plants, 
$2.00 each. 

Dracena Fragrans.— Identical in habit of 
growth with Dracena Lindenii, except that 
the leaves are not variegated, but are bright 
green. It is a quick growing variety; large 
Specimens are very handsome: fine for piazzas 
or hallways. Price, large eae $1.00 each. 

Dracena Stricta Grandis.— The finest of 
the highly colored Dracenas; leaves dark met- 
alice crimson; centres of plants on the young 
growth being strongly marked with the bright- 
est carmine. Very rich and handsome. Price, 
large plants, $1.50 each. 

Dvracena Imperialis.—A very beautiful and 
rare variety. Leaves dark green with narrow 
edge of creamy white. Perfect specimens of 
this plant are very handsome and ornamental, 
Price, large plants, $1.50 each. 

Dracena Indivisa. 
Dracena Indivisa,—Very useful for the cen- 

tres of vases, hanging baskets, etc.; very 
graceful; stands the summer heat, and is not 
marred or injured by wind or exposure; prob- 
ably the finest plant there is for the centre of 
‘vases; can be used in all situations. We have 
an unusually large stock of this plant in splen- 
did shape, and can offer it at unusually low 
prices, Price, fine plants, 314-inch pots, 30c. 
each; $3.00 R25 doz.: large plants, 314-inch pots, 
40¢, each; $4.00 per doz.; larger plants, 5-inch 
pots, 60c. each; $6.00 per doz.; extra large 
Specimens, $1.00 and $2.00 each. 
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Cycas Revoluta (Sago Palm).—Assorted sizes; 
medium large and very large specimens, with 
fine heads, $5.00 to $50.00 each, 

Crotons.—Exceedingly handsome ornamental- 
leaved plants for greenhouse decoration. 
When well grown they are very richly col- 
ored and handsomely variegated. They have 
been found to make fine bedding plants, for 
which purpose they are just beginning to be 
used, Nothing produces a richer effect dur- 
ing our hot summer months; they will stand 
any amount of heat—the hotter the situa- 
tion the higher and richer the coloring. 
Price, fine plants, 5-inch pots, 50c. each; $5.00 
per doz.; $35.00 per 100; extra fine plants, 6-inch 
pots, $1.00 each; fine specimens, $2.00 each. 

Asparagus Plumosa Nana. — One of the 
finest decorative vines, introduced recently: 
adapted to the same uses as Smilax, and as 
easily grown, and very much more beautiful 
on account of its light, feathery growth. It is 
always searce, and brings a very high price. 
Price, extra size, 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Copyrighted, F. R. Pierson Co. 

Nephrolepis Davalleoides Furcans. 

The Nephrolepis are the hardiest and most 
easily grown of this beautiful class of plants, 
and make the finest decorative plants when 
well grown, They are just being introduced for 
this purpose, well grown specimens bringing fab- 
ulous prices; nothing is handsomer as a decora- 
tive plant. The above illustration, which is a 
photograph of a plant of Davalleoides Furcans 
in our greenhouse, shows the beauty of a well- 
grown speciinen. The plant from which this 
photograph was taken measures between four 
and five feet across, and, as the illustration will 
show, is very beautiful indeed. It can be grown 
in any cool greenhouse, in shady places out- 
doors in summer, or as a house plant it is un- 
excelled. 

Nephrolepis Davalleoides Furcans. —A 
new variety recently introduced; very fine; a 
strong grower, with long, broad fronds, ends 
of which are beautifully crested. Price, nice 
young plants, 30c. each; strong plants, 3%- 
inch pots, 50c. each; extra size plants, 5-inch 
pots, $1.00 each. 

Nephreolpis Paradisa.—This variety grows 
more slender than Davalleoides Fureans, and 
the fronds grow longer. This is the variety 
grown around Boston, which has been so popu- 
lar, and for which there has been so much 
demand the past season. It has commonly 
been called the Boston Fern. It is a rapid, 
strong grower, and makes more graceful speci- 
mens, if possible, than Davalleoides Furcans. 
Price, nice young plants, 20c. each; strong 
plants, 34-inch pots, 30c. each; extra strong, 
5-inch pots, 75c. each. 
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Nephrolepis Exaltata Plumosa.—Another 
beautiful rare variety, more dwarf in its 
growth than either of the two previous sorts, 
making more diminutive plants, the ends of 
the fronds being doubly crested, giving it a 
mossy appearance. Leaves are very much 
erested, and as they overlap each other, an ex- 
ceedingly beautiful effect is produced. Price, 
nice young plants, 30c. each; strong plants, 
3}z-inch pots, 50c. each; extra size plants, 
5-inch pots, $1.00 each. 

Nephrolepis Exaltata.—This is the com- 
moner, well-known variety, but is none the 
less beautiful and unique. It is a very strong 
grower, particularly adapted for use in vases 
or hanging baskets, or for veranda decora- 
tion, or other partly shaded situations. Price, 
nice young plantas 15c. each; strong plants, 
3}2-inch pots, 25¢c. each; extra size plants, 5- 
inch pots, 50c. each. 

Extra large specimen plants, ready in the fall. 
4 to 5 feet across, perfect specimens. Price, 
$5.00 to $10.00 each, according to size. 

SELAGINELLAS, OR MOSSES. 

Useful for the same purposes as ferns, and 
largely used in conjunction therewith. 
Selaginella Ameliana.—An elegant little 
variety—one of the prettiest things in the whole 
list; forms close, dense bunches and tufts of 
the most beautiful bright green growths. It 
is a quick grower, and beautiful in the extreme. 

Selaginella Brownii.—Very compact grow- 
er, forming close, compact bunches resembling 
small tufts of exceedingly bright green moss. 

Selaginella Denticulata Aurea.—A yel- 
low-follaged variety of the common low-grow- 
ing sort. Price, above 3 sorts, 15c. each; $1.50 
per doz. 

Common, Erect and Low-growing Sorts, 
10c. each; $1.00 per, doz. 

Copyrighted, F. R, Piers nC». 

SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS. 
The use of ferneries as ornaments for the din- 

ner-table is now very general. Nothing makes 
so fine an ornament, and nothing is so well 
adapted for the purpose. The above illustration 
from a photograph of a well-filled pan shows well 
their beauty. We can furnish at all times a fine 
collection of the hardiest and best varieties. 
Price, 15c. each: $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; as- 
sorted Ferns, larger plants, best varieties, 25c. 
each; $2.50 per doz. 
Adiantum Cuneatuam.—Maiden Hair Fern. 
A well known and dainty fern; indispensable 
for all purposes. 
24-inch pots, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 
312 i BOC ips: 3.00 of 
5 = DOCH 5.00 se 

Davallia Stricta.—One of the most beauti- 
ful and most handsome of all the ferns; easily 
grown, and one of the finest of all the newer 
varieties. Exceedingly choice. 

214-inch pots, lic. each; $1.50 per doz. 
3) be Pato s Ate 2.50 sf 
5 O 50c.  “* 5.00 Ae 

Copyrighted, F. R. Pirnson Co, 

Otaheite Oranges, 

Otaheite Oranges.—Charming small orange- 
trees, either in flower or fruit constantly the 
year round—small plants, bearing quantities 
of medium-sized oranges, Well-grown trees 
finely fruited make elegant table ornaments, 
and are fine for greenhouse or house decora- 
tion. After the fruit goes, it is succeeded by 
quantities of the sweetest scented orange- 
blossoms. The above illustration is a photo- 
graph of three small plants, about a foot high, 
showing the diminutive plants covered with the 
oranges. Price, small young plants for grow- 
ing on, 25c. each; 5 for $1.00; large plants, 12 
inches high, well fruited, $1.50 each ; extra- 
sized plants, $2.50 each. 
Plants are in fruit from September to May. 

ORCHIDS. 
Cattleya Trianae and Mossiae. — Extra 

large well-established plants of these two ele- 
gant, easily grown orchids. The first bloom- 
ing i mid-winter, and the second towards 
spring. 10.00 each, 

: .. F omar 

eg iS ee 

Copyrighted, F, R. Pierson Co. = 

Cocos Weddeliana, 
Cocos Weddeliana.—3-inch pots, very nice 

plants, 50c. each; 4-inch pots, $1.00. 

DRACENA INDIVISA IS THE VERY BEST PLANT TO USE FOR CENTRES OF VASES, BASKETS, ETC, IT IS VERY GRACEFUL, AND IS NOT INJURED BY SUN OR WIND IN 
MOST EXPOSED SITUATIONS. WE HAVE PREPARED A FINE STOCK OF IT, AND CAN SUPPLY IT IN ANY QUANTITY AT VERY LOW PRICES, 
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GENERAL COLLECHON OF PLANES FOR GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING< 

Abnutilon Souv. de Bonne. 

ABUTILON OR FLOWERING MAPLE. 

venir de Bonne.—Very h 
= nt f = a 

sriezation. Price, lsc. ea ) per doz. 
Due de Malakoff, Var = marbled 

wit ien-yellow; color permanent; flowers 

Abutilon 
ated with 

Eclip<e.—T 

Rosea Nama.— Very dwari and dense, rosy 

Paryon Major.—The main fe choides 
grows 

Versicolor. r, pink and 

Aurea Nana. * upon 

lor. Price Sc. €acn: 75e. per LOZ. 

ACALYPHA. 
plant, having autumn 

1 colormg of 
$2.00 per doz. aves. P Ee, Qc 

ALYSSUM, 
Tom Thumb. — Ver 

rr 5 2 inct 

Ageratum, Cope’s Pet.—T 
orming Price, &c. 

“ACH 
Emersontii.— 

Z. 

YRANTHES. 
brightest 

A very use- 

and ribbon gardening. 
c. per doz. 
VIT. VARIEGATUM. 

ped white and green, sending out 
f ch small 

great 

Wallsii.—D 
¢ plant 

ends of wk 
in the 

230) per doz. % 

AUCUBA JAPONICA—JAPAN GOLDEN- 
LEAVED LAUREL. 

Beautifully variegated laurel-like foliage mot- 
tled with bright yellow; very ormamental; half 
hardy; fine for filling in vases; for summer or 
winter decoration, or for other decorative pur- 

ornamental. Fine bushy plants, 2 
feet high, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

ARUNDO DONAX VAR. 
The Variegated Giant Reed. 

An exceedingly stately, handsome, tall- 
growing grass, beautifully variegated white and 
ereen; often reaching a height of 9 or 10 feet, 
forming picturesque effects, particularly effect- 
ive in isolated groups, or when planted with 
other grass or semi-aquatic plants, or in sub- 
tropical groups. Requires slight protection in 
winter in this vicinity.. Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per 
doz. Large clumps. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

poses; ve 
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Countess Louise Erdody. 

NEW AND CHOICE ORNAMENTAL. 
LEAVED BEGOVIAS. 

We offer some exceedingly choice varieties of 
this favorite and useful greenhouse plant. Col- 
oring and form of the varieties offered are very 
rich and unique, and beautiful in the extreme. 
The accompanying illustrations show the forms 
of some, but convey but little idea of the color- 
ing. 
Countess Louise Erdody. — Very distinct, 
sometimes called the Snail Begonia on ac- 
count of the peculiar formation of the leaves. 
The form is well shown in the accompanying 
illustration, which is a photograph from a 
growing plant. It is exceedingly odd and 
unique. A great curiosity. 

Louis Closson.—The richest colored of all the 
ornamentalleayed Begonias, having a metal- 
lie bronze lustre; centre of the leaves of 
bronze tinged with carmine, with a rich lus- 
trous coloring: impossible to describe; more 
like the surface of a brilliant sea-conch—a 
pearly-crimson lustre. 

Pres. Carnot.—Very beautiful; strong, vigor- 
ous grower; light brown foliage beautifully 
marked, giving it the appearance of frosted 
silver over the larger part of the leaf. One of 
the most beautiful of the newer introductions; 
elegant. 

Kaiser William.—Very distinct; centre of 
the leaf deep, velvety-green, outer edge nar- 
rowly bordered darker. Very fine grower, dis- 
tinct, and a fine companion to the other sorts. 

Mme. Hardy.—A shrubby variety with very 
large leaves: bright crimson; a free grower, 
and an exceedingly beautiful ornamental- 
leaved variety. 

Manicata Aurea. —Leaves bright shiny 
green, beautifully mottled and maculated with 
golden yellow: exceedingly handsome. 

Price of the above six sorts 25c. each; $2.50 
per doz. 

Assorted Standard Varieties. — Fine va- 
riety, 1c. each: $1.50 per doz. Extra sizes, 
2c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

BEGONIA REX. GLOIRE DE VESINET, 

A novelty of 1895. It has a very distinet- 
shaped leaf, deeply indented and sharply point- 
ed; outer edge dark green, centre silvery-white. 
Very distinct and good. Price, 40c. each. 

BEGONIAS, FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

Otto Hacker.—By far the most prolific bloom- 
er of all the large-flowering Begonias. Flowers 
are borne on immense pendent clusters 8to 10 
inches across, 12 to 25 large flowers in a cluster. 
Color, bright coral-red. Plant a strong, vig- 
orous grower, with large, shiny, dark-green 
leaves 8 to 10 inches long. Price, 25c. each. 

Incarnata Grandiflora.—W inter-flowering; 
when in bloom completely covered with large 
ink flowers, forming a solid living bouquet. 
xeeedingly beautiful, Price, 10c. each. 

Rubra.—Flowers very- large, bright scarlet, 
wax-like, borne in long, drooping clusters, mak- 
ing an elegant contrast with the dark green 
leaves, blooming the whole year through. We 
have had specimens, planted so as to be partly 
shaded, grow in one summer 5 feet high, cov- 
ered with masses of their waxy scarlet blos- 
soms. Price, lic. each. 

Souv. de Pres. Gaulain.—Large, light-green 
shiny leaves, with light, silvery spots; flowers 
scarlet, in large clusters. Price, 25c. each. 

Argentea Guttata.—Dark-green leaves 
marked with small silvery-white dots: reverse 
side reddish; flowers white, tinted pink. Price, 
10c. each. 

Metallica.—Large ornamental leaves, covered 
with coral-colored hairs, glossy green, shaded 
with maroon and olive; beautiful metallic lus- 
tre over all. Price, 10c. each. 

Copyrighted, F. R. Pizrson Co. 

Louis Closson, 

A BEAUTIFUL BEGONIA FOR SUM- 

MER BEDDING — BEGONIA VERNON, 

Exceedingly beautiful, being covered with a 
mass of brightest carmine-scarlet flowers. The 
plants are a solid mass of bloom from the time 
they are planted until destroyed by frost. As 
useful for bedding as the common geranium, 
and a‘very pleasing variety among the list of 
summer plants either for grouping in borders or 
for using in connection with other plants in 
formal bedding. It is also a splendid pot-plant, 
either summer or winter. Blooms constantly 
forming a solid bouquet. Plants growing very 
compact and rounded; perfect little beauties. 

Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz. 
Extra size, 20c. ‘“ 2.00 af 

" Copyrighted, F. R. Pizrson Co. 
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AZALAES—CHINESE. 
We import annually very large quantities of 

this exceedingly showy and useful plant. No- 
thing excels it for conservatory or house deco- 
ration. We offer only the very finest varieties, 
well-grown plants with close, compact heads: 
Deutsche Perle, Bernhard Andrea Alba, Mme. 
Van der Cruyssen, Vervaeneana, Sigismund 
Rucker, Empress of India, Emperor of Brazil, 
Simon Mardner, Mme. Camille Vanlangenhoye, 
Mme. de Grevy, Souvenir de Prince Albert, Dr. 
de Moore. 

Price, large plants with heads 10 to 12 inches 
across, 75¢. each; $7.50 per doz. 
Extra large plants, with heads 12 to 14 inches 

across, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 
Specimen plants, with heads 14 to 16 inches 

across, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 
COBEA SCANDENS. 

One of the finest summer climbers; flowers 
large, pendulous, bell-shaped. Price, 15e. each; 
$1.50 per dozen. 

CASTOR.-OIL BEAN. 
Ricinus.—Stately, ornamental-leaved plants 

for centres of sub-tropical groups, ete. Price, 
15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Copyrighted, F. R. Pierson Co. 

Pres. Carnot. 
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New and Improved Carnations. 

HELEN KELUBR.—The finest fancy variety known to date. The best idea of its beauty 
and the choice character of its tlowers can be gained when it is stated that it brought considerably 
more than any other Carnation; as high a price as $8.00 per 100 wholesale, has been realized for the 
flowers of this beautiful variety—the highest price that Carnations have ever been known to bring. 
Color, white ground with regular pink pencilings; plant a robust grower ; long, erect stems; extra. 
This variety was first offered in a limited way last season. Awarded certificate by American Carna- 
tion Society. 

BUTTERCUP.—Although introduced some years ago, it still maintains its rank as the best 
yellow Carnation in commerce to-day, and is a flower of the very highest quality; does not do well 
with many growers, but when well grown is very profitable, as it brings highest prices. In private 
collections it is indispensable. Flowers very large, deep, sulphury-yellow, marked with scarlet 
pencilings. 

_ Price of the above 2sorts, strong young plants, spring delivery, 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; 
extra size, field-grown clumps, fall delivery, 0c. each; $3.00 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

LIZZIE McGOWAN.—The most profitable and best white Carnation grown to-day. No other 
variety blooms so freely and gives such uniformly good flowers as this kind has done. Not new, but 
thoroughly tried, and satisfactory in every way and undoubtedly by far the best all-round white 
variety in cultivation at this time. 

_ PORTIA.—Best scarlet Carnation. Flowers are not of the largest size but of good form, and it 
is a free bloomer. There is room for improvement in scarlet Carnations, but this is considered by 
growers the best variety of its color now grown. 

Price of the above 2 sorts, strong young plants, 10c. each: $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100; extra size, 
field-grown clumps, fall delivery, 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

F.R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

NOVELTIES, 1895. 
METEOR.—A grand addition to the crimson-flowered section; has a fine habit, and stems and 

flowers 

to this time, so say leading Carnation growers who have looked into its merits. 

are all that could be desired. It is brilliant crimson; the best dark Carnation introduced up 

It is the exact shade 

The plant is a 

sized flowers borne 

of a perfect Jacqueminot or Meteor rose at their best, which suggested the name. 

strong, vigorous grower, with clean foliz ; and it is a good bloomer, with large- 

Was a on firm, strong, erect stems 14 to 18 inches long. Flowers do not split. varded certificate by 

the American Carnation Society. 

STORM KING.—A grand novelty, first introduced this year; first-class inevery \ 

fair to be in white what Scott and Albertina are in pink. 

strong, straight stems—having longer and stronger stems than McGowan and better shaped floy 

y, and bids 

Its flowers are of the very largest size with 

It is A No 1 inevery way, and will be profitable, as it will bring a considerably higher price than 

McGowan on account of larger bloom. 

not become a leading standard kind. 

It is a free bloomer, and we shall be disappointed if it does 

Awarded certificate by the American Carnation Society. 

BRIDES MAID.—A novelty of this year of great promise that bids fair to enter the class with 

William Scott and Mme. Diaz Albertina for commercial growing. Color is deeper than that of Scott 

which has been the favorite color in —bright, clear pink, fully as pleasing as the Bridesmaid rose 

roses the past season. Petals are thicker and more waxy than Scott. Plantis an exceptionally free 

and vigorous grower. 

freer bloomer. 

Foliage, stems, and general habit resemble Albertina, but it is an earlier and 

gt Price of the above 3 sorts, strong young plants, spring delivery, 25c, each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100: 

sh extra size, field-grown clumps, fall delivery, 40c. each; $4.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

>>NEWEST AND CHOICEST VARIETIES 
WILLIAM SCOTT. —This is undoubtedly the best pink Carnation introduced up to the present 

time for commercial purposes; it is a trifle darker in color than Mme. Diaz Albertina, but the same 

general shade. From what we know of the variety we consider it the best pink sort ever introduced 

for commercial purposes, as the quality of the flowers is so good that it brings the highest market 

prices and shows as many blooms as Lizzie McGowan, which is commendation enough to those who 

know that variety, which is now. acknowledged to be the standard white sort and unequaled for 

profit on account of the freedom with which it blooms. Flowers are of the largest size, borne on 

long, straight stems; petals sharply toothed, giving flowers a partly fringed appearance; very simi- 

lar in color to Grace Wilder, which has been one of the most popular varieties ever grown, but a poor 

grower; Grace Wilder should be discarded and Scott planted; this is a very strong grower and free 

bloomer, and at the same time the lovely shade that always made Grace Wilder so popular. 

MME. DIAZ ALBERTINA.—This is an ideal Carnation of the very largest size, very full and 

double, beautifully imbricated, and with an exquisite clove fragrance; itis the most highly perfumed 

of any Carnation; besides its other excellent points of merit, its perfume would alone make it a fay- 

Although the flower is of the orite, as it is as strongly perfumed as the old-fashioned Clove Pink. 

largest size and very double, the calyx never bursts, and the flower invariably keeps its perfect form 

when fully developed and matured. It has a very vigorous constitution, and flowers are borne on 

long, heavy stems, allowing the flowers, when cut, to be arranged in loose bunches; the flowers com- 

pare in quality with the best varieties of Roses grown to-day, and their perfection in every way 

makes them unusually attractive. This variety brought as much as cut Ro did during the past 

winter; it is a decided advance over all varieties, and, where the highest quality in Carnations is a 

desideratum, this will give satisfaction; itis a free bloomer. good grower and perfect in every respect: 

but not quite so free a bloomer as William Scott, which it much resembles in color, although a shade 

lighter; the flower, however, is larger and more pc=fect than William Scott: color is a lovely shade 

of light pink, much like the shade of La France Rose or Mme. Caroline Testout—a light silvery-pink. 

DAY BREAK.—This variety, while not so new as some of the others here listed, ranks with the 

very best of the improved Carnations grown to-day; it has all the qualtities now considered reauisite 

in this always popular flower, vigorous constitution, straight stems and calyx that never breaks. 

There is nothing like Daybreak for light pink; it is one of the daintiest and most delicate shades—a 

delicate pinkish flesh with a salmon tinge, and a shade that is very, very popular. It is an exquisite 

thing in every way. 

Price of the above 3 sorts, strong young plants, spring delivery, lic. each; $1.50 per doz.; $9.00 per 100: 

extra size, field-grown clumps, fall delivery, 25c. each: $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

FIELD-GROWN CLUMPS, READY FOR WINTER FLOWERING, CAN BE SUPPLIED AFTER SEPTEMBER ist. ORDER EARLY, AND SO SECURE SUCH VARIETIES AS YOU WANT 
BEFORE STOCKS ARE SOLD OUT, ORDERS BOOKED AT ANY TIME. 
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NOVELTIES IN CANNAS. 
For Description see opposite page. 
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NOVELTIES IN GANNAS FOR 1895. 
Now offered for the first time. 

HBSE new Cannas which we offer to our customers this year are mainly of our own production, and are the result of very careful hybridization. 

lings, but are crosses between the latest and best sorts only, and are decided improvements, and will add variety and perfection to our list of Cannas. 

which we offer are four of our own introduction; one raised by another American grower; another, the best of the French productions; and another, the best of the German 

They are not chance seed- 

Among the novelties 

productions, which, taken all together, form a list that has never been equaled as a whole. There is not a poor variety in the lot—each variety being absolutely and perfectly 

distinct, and all will undoubtedly become standard sorts. Our own seedlings were selected from nearly a thousand plants, and while many of those which we discarded were supe- 

rior to many of the so-called novelties that have been sent out from time to time, they were not markedly distinct or superior enough to warrant us in disseminating them. We can 
offer the below-named novelties. knowing that they cannot fail to please. 

F. R. PIERSON. 

A superb variety, having the largest truss and the most perfect flower of all the Cannas 
that have been introduced up to this time. The petals are very round, overlapping each 
other, and approaching more nearly the ideal Canna. The petals recurve, giving the en- 
tire head a very compact appearance. When trusses are fully expanded it makes an im- 
mense globular head of scarlet. The color of the flower is an intense glowing scarlet, the 
centre of each flower being touched with yellow, giving it the effect of a golden heart, 
intensifying the brilliancy of the scarlet and adding to the beauty of the flower. Expert 
judges who have examined this Canna and seen it growing, pronounce it by all odds the 
finest Canna they have ever seen, and are enthusiastic in regard to it. It is very superior 
to Charles Henderson, or any other variety of a similar color, in every way—growth, size 
of flower, ete. It is an exquisite variety, and has only to be seen to be appreciated. It is 
perfect in every way, and cannot fail to please the most critical judges. It is a compact 
grower and a free bloomer, but its particular value lies in its exquisite coloring, large size 
of truss, and perfect flower. Price, $1.50 each; $15.00 per dozen. 

SUNSHINE. 

This is one of our own seedlings, and produces the largest truss of bloom and the larg- 
est individual flower, some measuring as much as six inches across. It is also one of the 
most vigorous growers, sending up numerous strong shoots, which makes it an unusually 
free bloomer. It is dwarf in habit, and is a beautiful thing. Color, deep orange suffused 
with scarlet, with a delicate fringe of gold around the petal. The name Sunshine was 
suggested for this variety on account of its brilliancy when bedded out, the flowers being 
covered with a satiny sheen which reflects the sunlight. It is by far the best variety of 
this particular shade of color that has been raised up to this time, being a very great im- 
browenieny on Paul Marquant, which it somewhat resembles. Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 
per dozen. 

ORIOLE. 

This is an exceedingly showy Canna, one of our own seedlings, and is very similar in 
color to Queen Charlotte; but it is a stronger grower, a freer bloomer, and has a larger 
flower and larger head of bloom. , The centre of the flower is bright scarlet with a broad 
edge of yellow, which is not so wide asin Queen Charlotte, the scarlet and yellow blending 
more, producing a more brilliant effect. The flowers show no tendency whatever to 
fade. Tested alongside of Queen Charlotte, it showed two or three times as many flowers, 
and, we believe, will surpass that variety for bedding purposes. It is a fine thing in every 
way. The petals measure four inches in length, it having the longest petal of any; in 
fact, the extraordinary length of the petals makes them seem narrow, whereas they are 
almost as broad as those of any other variety. Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE (Koenigin Charlotte). 

This is a very striking novelty,. unquestionably the finest German novelty of the year. 
Tt was raised by Pfitzer of Stuttgart, and has attracted a great deal of attention, as it has 
a very beautiful and distinct flower. The centre of the flower is bright scarlet, bordered 
with a wide band of pure gold encircling each petal, which produces a very novel and 
beautiful effect. It is a dwarf grower, growing about three feet in height. On account 
of its general beauty it cannot fail to attain the greatest popularity, and it should certainly 
be in every collection. Price, 75 cents each; $7.50 per dozen. : 

FOR ILLUSTRATIONS 

COLUMBIA. 
A gem among Cannas; isan American seedling, and, probably, taking everything into 

account, the most distinct Canna that has been disseminate! since the introduction of 
Mme. Crozy, as it has an entirely distinct habit of growth, and the character of the flower 
is equally distinct; color, rich cardinal red. It is a very strong grower, but very short 
and stocky, with abundant foliage. The most peculiar characteristic of the plant is its 
branching habit, sometimes having three or four trusses of bloom on the same spike, all 
open at the same time, producing a mass of bloom of an even height. The petals have re- 
markable substance, lasting upon the truss longer than those of any other variety—wind 
and rain having less effect upon them, which is a long step forward in this direction, 
flowers remaining good upon the heads of bloom for weeks at atime. What is wanted 
in Cannas is flowers that have the ability to stand wind and rain, and that are not easily 
marred. Columbia cones nearer meeting this requirement than any other variety up to 
this time. Price, $1.50 each; $15.00 per dozen. : 

ELDORADO. 
This is a grand variety, pronounced by all who have seen it the finest yellow Canna 

raised to date. It is of the very highest quality as regards either size of flower, habit of 
plant, or size of head of bloom. The flower is not a perfectly pure yellow, but is so nearly 
so as to show no trace of color at a short distance. It is very finely speckled with the 
lightest red, which is apparent only upon close examination, and which tends to intensify 
the yellow rather than to detract from the purity of the color, the effect of the flower at a 
distance of a few feet being a very deep golden yellow. It is so yellow that, when placed 
alongside of Florence Vaughan, it makes that variety look red. In Eldorado we have a 
first-class yellow, which it will be hard to beat. The flowers never fade. dropping from 
the flower spike as soon as they pass perfection, leaving it always bright and clean, so 
that the bed is always a mass of the brightest golden yellow. All yellows that have been 
introduced up to this time have faded badly, and have been inferior to Eldorado in size. 
Eldorado is an ideal Canna in every way, and so near a pure yellow as to leave little to be 
desired. It is as good as the best of the other colors, and will supersede all other yellows 
that have been introduced prior to this time. 

This is not aseedling of our own, but is a new French variety which we have thoroughly 
tested the past year alongside of other yellows of both foreign and domestic introduction, 
and find that it surpasses all yellows that have been brought to our attention up to this 
time. It seems to be a pure seedling from Mme. Crozy, with which variety it is identical 
in habit of growth, height, etc. The flowers are of the largest size, being larger, fuller, 
and more perfect in every way than Mme. Crozy. They are broader, with broader petals 
—petals being almost an inch and a half in width. 

Everyone who sees Eldorado is charmed with it, and it is sure to meet with as large a 
sale as any that have been introduced, if not larger, as it will meet the demand for a 
high quality yellow Canna. Having tested it thoroughly for a year, we have had an op- 
portunity of watching it, and have no hesitation whatever in recommending it in the very 
highest terms. Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen. 

HELEN GOULD. 
This variety was raised by Mr. Ferdinand Mangold, Superintendent for Miss Helen 

Gould, at Lyndhurst, the magnificent country seat of the late Jay Gould. Mr. Mangold, 
who named this Canna, considers it one of the finest bedding Cannas that he has ever 
seen. It is quite distinct in habit, is a tall grower, and produces long trusses of rich apri- 
cot-orange flowers. It is a very striking color, and lights up well, the trusses as they 
develop assuming a somewhat drooping appearance, as in Alphonse Bouvier. 

Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen. 

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE. 
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CANNAS, WORLD'S FAIR BRONZE MEDAL SORTS 
AND A FEW OTHER EQUALLY GOOD AND SCARCE VARIETIES. : 

THE HIGHEST AWARDS AT CHICAGO, 1893. 

WE WERE AWARDED NINE BRONZE MEDALS, 
AND 

WE RECEIVED THE ONLY MEDAL GIVEN FOR THE LARGEST AND BEST COLLECTION. 

ants, more than three times the quantity exhibited by all other exhibitors combined, 
rotten. UOur collection embraces only the finest sorts in commecce to- 

‘ >newer and most recent introductions of the 1 ast few years, and of which we 
prices so they can be used for bedding purposes; they are the choicest and best 

is 

day. T sorts 

cH IRL ES s HEN DERSON. —A splendid, compact dwarf grower, throwing up erect, compact heads of bloom of immense size; 
> individual flowers are among the very largest. Color, dark crimson; centre of the flower 

the very handsomest varieties. Some of the varieties, on account of their being tall growers, 
y be better for outdoor bedding. This variety is one of the very finest for this rpose on account of its 

ble for outdoor bedding in Gonjunction With others. We believe Charles ecaemart without ques- 
. than any other variety sent out up to this time, and we can recommend it very highly; no variety we 

om} i with it in any way, excepting our introductions of this year, our plants being a solid mass of bloom, 
-eminently the finest introduction of the year. We believe it for outdoor bedding to be equal to Alphonse Bouvier; 

dark, crimson color will undoubtedly insure it a wide distribution and ready sale, and canbe offered by every florist with 
: action. The accompanying beautiful illustration, painted from nature, shows how perfect and beautiful it is. 

FL ORENC rE YY AU GH AN. —Thi is is the best spotted Canna introduced up to this time; color, lemon yellow spotted with bright red. It has been 
ee Ssacinbimeedd for this Variety that it was the best yellow in cultiv ation, but the scarlet markings on the petals detract 

is unquestionably the best mottled sort, it does not equal Capt. P. De Suzzonii as a yellow variety for bedding. 
largest size with large heads and blooms freely. Bronze Medal awarded for this at World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. 

Cc 1 r 4 IN P. ‘DE SUZZON Ul. —The best yellow Canna for bedding introduced so far, excepting Eldorado. It has almost as large a 
lower as Md. Crozy, with a large spike of bloom, and is slightly mottled with scarlet. It has a shea! 

pproaching the banana. Bronze Medal awarded us for this at the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. 

1 and green,very similar in coloring to the old Robusta Perfecta, although more erect in habit; very compact, 
) numerous heads of bloom which rank with the best in quality, both in size of the heads and quality of the flower; 

- sought after, as it is undoubtedly the finest blooming Cark-leaved sort at the present time for outdoor 
at World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. 

maroon-colored foliage with a bronze metallic lustre; flowers, bright orange or apricot, sometimes 
i with a pinkish ti : one of the most distinct of all Cannas, and one of the very finest, being a fine grower 

mus bloomer. Flowers of the largest size and of a color that is very pleasing, and there is nothing similar to it. 
ntroduced to date. Bronze Medal awarded us for this at World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. 

PAUL BRUA NT. freest blooming sorts of all, throwing flowers well above the foliage; the color is very distinct and 
n exceedingly brilliant orange-scarlet, satiny in texture, that lights up and seems to reflect the 

r. Lar, of flowers of the largest size: of dwarf habit. Bronze Medal awarded us for this at World’ s Fair, Chicago, 1893. 

PRI E I DEN T CARNOT.—Orange-scarlet suffused with pink; a beautiful color, good-sized heads with large flowers and very fine 
— brilli ocolate-maroon foliage: one of the finest dark-leaved sorts, distinct and good. 

rplish foliage. with very large vermilion-orange flowers of a satiny lustre; flowers larger than Cabos and 
asting brilliantly with the dark foliage. Flower spikes very large and showy. Very distinct, 

d variety. Bronze Medal awarded at World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. 

G cE RVWANI me TI as sent here from Germany with the very highest recommendation. They claim that it is a decided improvement on Md. Crozy; more dwarf in habit, with 
fer wers and larger heads of bloom, and slightly darker in color. Not thoroughly tested by us as yet. 

PAUL SIGRIST.— The Gilt Edge Canna.”’ Rich dazzling crimson, with a broad, bright golden border. 

J.D. or Lp 

J.C. VAUGHAN. D: 

Price, strong, pot-grown plants, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100. 

isa grand Canna for bedding x. Itisav ery luxuriant STAR OF 1891.—Very dwarf and valuable on this account; bright scarlet. It is an ele- 
= gant pot-plant, and will bloom in the house in the winter splendidly, 
| good zround and under good cultivation the plant for which purpose it is admir ‘ably suited. . 

id is one continuous mass of crimson the entire FRANCOIS CROZY.—B2right orange, bordered with a narrow edge of gold, one of the 
PE ee Cee of bright crimson flowers of the ———_\_—————— most desirable shades that could be secured. The plants are 
liancy. It has a peculiar habit of drooping the somewhat more dwarf than Md. Crozy, and are fairly covered with flowers. Bronze Medal awarded 

gins to push above the first, and the shoots us for this at World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. 
re bloo go s 

ie Soe peers ST CARAT: MD. CROZY.—Flowers flaming scarlet, bordered with gold. This is now well-known and 
poses it surpasses Md. Crozy; this was questioned, but is still an ideal Sort in every way. We have made a specialty of this for 

no other variety approached it for grandeur and the past four seasons and no plant we have ever sold has given such universal and unqualified satis- 

t for ereenhouse cultivation. itis not so desirable faction. In order to give an idea of the large size of these flowers, we had a painting made, showing 
rded Us for this at World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. the actual size of the flowers and their beautiful coloring; we will be pleased to send this free to any 

ALPHONSE BOUVIER.— 

ed by 

ae g who may not have received it: it is no exaggeration whatever, giving the actual size and the vivid 
tinct of all and one of the most beautiful. and beautiful coloring of Md. Crozy. When the large size of the flowers and the large heads of bloom 

t in our houses and at the World’s Fair, gre taken in connection with the freedom with which it blooms, it makes one of the most attractive 
-pting Md. Crozy, on account of its beau- lants for bedding that it can be possible to conceive of. Bronze Medal awarded us for this at 

stems as this. The individual flower Vorld’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. 
ower standing out separately by it- 

color is very hard to describe, etree ade: te MESS SARAH HILL,—Carmine- -erimson; borne in erect heads; of dwarf, compact 
be described as a bright salmon, with a carmine habit, blooming very freely. 

s and lightens it up with a silvery sheen, making COUNT HORACE DE CHOISEUL.—Very dwarf, with close, compact habit 
jescribed it as apricot—a shade that is so fashion- —————————— and large-sized flowers; beautiful dee 
is one of the finest of all, as the growth is not as carmine color; a fine-pot plant and a fine bedder, particularly valuable on account of its dwarf habi 

ded us for this at World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. beautiful color and good-sized tlowers. Bronze Medal awarded us for this at World’ s Fair, Chicago, 1893. 

Price. strong, pot-grown plants, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100, 

SEE OUR UNRIVALED COLLECTION OF NOVELTIES IN CANNAS ON PAGE 21. 
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Wm. H. “Lincoln.—An immense, full double 
flower: reflex, intense golden-yellow. 18 in. in 
circumference. A grand variety in every way. 

Ada H. Le Roy.— Petals broad and cupped 
full to the centre; deep rose-pink, extra large 
flower: one of the best for exhibition purposes. 

Maud Dean —A)!! things considered, the best 
mid-season pink. 

Flora Hill.—Very large; the best late white. 

CHRYSADTHEMUAMS. 
It was predicted several years ago that the interest in this class of plants would soon wane, and 

that the market would become glutted, flower buyers becoming tired of them, and that they would 

soon lose their popularity. It is doubtful, however, if we have any flower at the present time as pop- 

ular as the Chrysanthemum, which has justly been termed ** The Queen of Autumn,” and we further 

predict that, as long as the present rate of improvement can be sustained in the production of new 

varieties, they will not only remain equally popular, but become more so. The marked advance and 

improvement in this class of plants has been so great that any collection of plants of three years ago, 

that would have been considered first-class at that time, is to-day almost entirely superseded by 

newer and better kinds, and it is only exceptional varieties of that date that are found worthy of a 

place to-day, as the standard has become so much higher; varieties which from oddities in structure 

and desirability in color would have then been considered ** gems,” would not now even be tolerated. 

The standard of quality is being raised higher each season, and a flower now to be worthy of perpet- 

uation must be extra good, with healthy foliage, strong wood, one that holds the flower straight on 

the stem, and a flower that will not easily mar or fade after being cut. We offer very few of the 

varieties we offered two seasons past for this reason—we believe the following list contains the very 

best that have been produced up to the present time. We may be criticised for not offering more 

varieties, but we have felt it was to the interest of our customers to discard varieties rather than 

increase them, as there are by far too many kinds offered more or less alike. 

NOVEL TIE€s, 

Richard Dean.—A European novelty, said to 
be one of the finest things brought before the 
public this year. Very bright, clear pink: first 
premium at Chicago for best pink exhibited. 

Mrs. M. R. Parker, J1.—The first large, early 
pink in market, ready to cut October 4th, in 
fact, the first large-flowering variety of any 
color; flowers 8 inches in diameter; dwarf, ro- 
bust habit, unusually strong stem, and fine 
foliage, rich deep pink. 

Daybreak.—Very early, and almost identical 
in color with Daybreak Carnation; a fine, bold, 
well-built flower, the admiration of all whosaw 
it in bloom; too early to exhibit at the shows. 

1895- 

Philadelphia.—This variety caused quite a 
sensation last fall; undoubtedly the finest 
novelty of theseason. Very distinct white with 
yellow shadings; this won international fame 
and received the highest prizes wherever ex- 
hibited both in this country and in Europe. 

Miss M. M. Johnson.—A very early yellow of 
highest quality, something that has long been 
wanted; flowers were in fine condition to cut 
October 10th; beautiful foliage, stiff stem. Cer- 
tificate at Chicago and Cincinnati. 

Helen Bloodgood.—A grand thing. The 
prettiest pink in cultivation; there is nothing 
like it. Three certificates. 

Price, 75c, each; $7.50 per doz.; the collection of 6 sorts for $3.75. 

“i NEWEST AND CHOICEST VARIETIES 3 

PRIZE EXHIBITION SORTS. 
These sorts all occupied pre-eminently conspicuous positions on the exhibition tables of 1894. They 

are the best productions of the last year or two. 

Major Bonnaffon.—One of the very best yel- 
lows, a beautiful flower both in form and color, 
of largest size jincurved. Special Columbian 
Medal, Chicago, 1893, and a leading prize taker 
1894. : 

Eugene Dallidouze.—Very large: grand ex- 
hibition flower of the very highest quality— 
Columbian Medal, Chicago. 

Challenge. — Very late: grand strong, stiff 
stems, fine foliage: a perfect globe of brightest 
golden-yellow. * 

Niveus.— White flowers of tremendous size, 
snowy white; strong grower, healthy abundant 
foliage, strong stems; A No. 1 in every way. 

Golden Wedding.—When well grown is cap- 
able of the highest development ; flowers of 
mammoth size carried erect on strong, straight 
stems; is considered somewhat difficult to 
grow, but is superb when well done. ‘ 

Queen.—This is truly the queen of whites; ex- 
tra fine, of largest size, very compact, regular 
flower; petals ineurving, of fine style and 
finish. 

Cullingfordii.—Rich crimson-maroon; quite 
unequaled for brillianey and velvetiness. 

: $8.00 per 100. The collection of 18 prize exhibition sorts for $2.00. Complete set of novelties and exhibition sorts, 24 in all, $5.00. X. 

“GARDENING. *°—The leading horticultural paper. Issued semi-monthly. Subscription price, $2.00 per year. 
In order to induce you to do so, we offer a year’s subscription for only $1.00 (just half price), 

No collection is complete without them, 

Mrs. Jerome Jones.—One of the finest white 
Chrysanthemums ever raised. It is very dis- 
tinet, and of exquisite finish and form, with 
unusually straight, strong stems; foliage very 
dark green, shining as if varnished. 

Ivory.—An elegant variety; pure white flowers 
of perfect form; of medium size, and blooming 
in the greatest profusion. Makes an elegant 
pot-plant, as the habit is compact and bushy, 
and when in bloom is a mass of white. . 

Miss Minnie Wanamaker (1890).—A grand 
white variety; a strong grower, with heads of 
bloom of immense size; very regular and com- 
pact. Extra desirable for choice specimens 
for cut blooms; elegant ; an ideal cut flower. 
One of the strongest growers of all, with per- 
fect foliage and strong, straight stem._ 

WV. #H. Hallock (1890).—A lovely shade of shell 
pink; deep full flower, high ineurved centre. A 
magnificent varie y ; strikingly distinct and 
characteristic. ; 

Frank Thompson (1891). — Beautiful ivory 
white, petals very broad and heavy, finely in- 
curving, showing faintest tinge of pale, pearly 
pink at times. A strong grower. Double ex- 
tra. This must not be confused with Mrs. Frank 
Thompson. 

« 

You ought to read it. If you begin you always will. 
to all customers purchasing goods to amount of $5.00. 
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NOVELTIES IN COLEUS, 1895. TW WHLLOW BEDDING COLEUS 
Mrs, F. Sander.—Most beautiful and dis- SOUTH PARK BEAUTYT. 

, a 7 rj © j Treas , white 

tinct, dwarf and bushy te a : Cre any eo A very much improved “Golden Bedder.”’ We introduced the “Golden Bedder”’ Coleus in the Spring of 1883, and it became a 
pense WY ar pelea ly mennee act = atop I uf standard sort at once everywhere. Jn color it was perfection, but was easily chilled by cold weather. This was its only fault; 
creamy white ¢ oar el aaa: Se Ey Sole at where the weather was warm enough for it, it left nothing to be desired, Ever since then we have been looking for a yellow that 
of the leaf, and is sp apes Mae recta Snes would overcome this one fault; up to this time ‘*Golden Bedder” has held the field against all comers. In sending out this sort, 
son and iN It eemet awbeautitul pot-plant; we believe we are introducing a variety that will supersede ‘‘ Golden Bedder,” as it is equally as good in color and at the same 
nothing at all like it. Extra, time is a reliable bedder, as it has stood out in perfection when ‘*Golden Bedder” failed completely. It originated with Mr. F. 
Empress of India.—A perfect beauty; Kanst, the superintendent of the South Park at Chicago, which is famous for its beautiful carpet bedding. $ 

leaves very large; velvety maroon; marbled and Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. F 
and marked very bright carmine; shading almost 
erimson. Very brilliant. An extra fine fancy sort. 

Princess May.—Another large-leaved fancy 
variety; light yellowish centre, shaded with 
pink and bronze; faint green edge. 

Price, 25c. each. 

Golden Bedder.—Introduced and 
first sent out by us in 1883. The standard 
yellow. 
He10.—Black. 
Crescent.— Carmine and maroon; 

broadly mar- 
gined green. 

5 Fuavorite,— 
Golden bronze, 

, yellow edge. 

BEST BEDDING AND FANCY-LEAVED 
Beckwith’s Gem.—Centre of leaves 

crimson and scarlet, broad margin, green 
and yellow, turning to white and rose. 
The most beautiful Coleus introduced 
in some years. 
Verschaffeltii.—The old well-known 

crimson inaroon-leaved variety, for bed- 
ding, massing, ete. 
Progrexs.—A beautiful, fancy-leaved 

variety; leaf, green and gold, prettily 
blended, spotted and splashed with scar- 
let, pinked edge. 

COLEUS. 
Fire Crest.—Bright carmine-crimson, 

slightly edged with yellow; deeply ser- 
rated, centres of leaves mottled deep 
bronze. When bedded out in hot weather 
the colors are intensified, and it becomes 
very brilliant. 
Queen 0: the Lawn.—Dazzling car- 

mine, rimmed with velvety maroon. 
F. P. Dilger, — Bronze red, heavily 

flaked with yellow and dark maroon. 
Louisa Beck, —Splendid for bedding; 

very dwarf; color of leaf, bright light red. 

G86—BY F.A.PIERSON 

ODDITIES AND NOVELTIES IN DOUBLE DAHLIAS. 

Imperial Prince. — Peculiar 
plaited petals, rich maroon. Fig. 2. 
William Pearce.—Rich yellow; one 

of the freest blooming varieties. 
Glare of the Garden — Dwarf, com- 
act, densely covered with brilliant scar- 
et flowers. It comes into bloom before 
any other variety. Fig. 5. 

flat, 

These have been selected with great care. 

Lyndhurst.—Color an 
intense scarlet; blooms 2 to 3 
weeks earlier than Juarezii. 
Juarezii.—Flowers crimson 

scarlet, quite unlike ordinary double 
Dahlias, the petals being rounded 
and pointed. Fig. 1. 
Charming Bride. — A 

shade of pink. Fig. 4. 

DOUBLE PRIZE DAHLIAS. 

lovely 

meet their wants. They combine perfection in form and color. 
Canary. — Yellow; very fine. Small 

flower; full bloom. 
Camelia-Flora.—One of the finest 

whites in cultivation; flowers of medium 
size and beautiful form. 
A. D. Livoni.—Thisis the most lovely 

of any pink dahlia; soft sea-shell pink; 
petals beautifully quilled. 
Guiding Star.—Pure snowy-white; 

very small; ps toothed and fringed. 
Mrs. Wellesley.—Carmine; the base 

of each petal being white, beautiful and 
delicate. 

DAHLIAS ARE NEVER READY TO SHIP UNTIL APRIL, ORDERS FOR DAH 

Dutch Evelina. — Scarlet, tipped 
gold; back of petals gold. Very small. 
Little Vatentine.—Brilliant crim- 

son; perfect form. 
Beppo.—Yellow tipped carmine, large. 
Dawn.—Mother-of-pearl color; small. 
Jamaica.—Rich dark maroon; larg- 

est size. 
John Thorpe.—Beautiful rose pink. 

Very large and perfect. 
Penelope.—White, delicately tinted 

magenta. Beautiful. 
Price of all Dahlias, 15c. each ; $1.50 per doz. : 

LIAS RECEIVED PREVIOUS TO THAT DATE WILL BE HELD AND SHIPPED AT THAT TIME, OR 

Those who want to grow a few really choice sorts will find this selection will 

Price, 6c. each; 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

DAHLIAs. 
SUPERB SINGLE DAHLIAS. 

“The Mexican Butterfly Flower.’— 
These bear no resemblance to the common 
Double Dahlia, except in leaf; the flowers are 
exceedingly beautiful, of the richest coloring, 
resembling a dogwood-blossom in shape, 3 
inches in diameter. They bloom in the greatest 
profusion in masses, constantly, and are very 
effective and beautiful in the garden, but for 
cutting for decoration in the house, are simply 
elegant; their light, fairy, graceful butterfly 
form and brilliant coloring producing a striking 
effect. 
Flora.—White, striped and splashed with 

maroon. Very odd. 
Eynsford Gem.—Beautiful rich blackish 

crimson maroon; narrow ring of orange around 
centre. 

; Daisy.—Very beautiful; soft carmine; base 
of petals orange, changing to a pure white, the 
white radiating through the carmine tips. 
Circe.—Scarlet-crimson tinged violet. 

flower. 
Nettie Moore.—A decided novelty; white, 

with broad margin of scarlet maroon entire 
length of each petal. 
Diana.— Flowers of many colors on one 

plant, some entirely maroon; others base of pet- 
al lemon, fading to white at tip, mottled over 
all with maroon; others are parti-colored, one- 
half side is maroon, and the other half lemon, 

* and others are all lemon beautifully mottled 
with maroon. A wonderful novelty. 
Bagamoyo.—An unusual and odd color in} 

flowers; old rose, veined and striped with crim- 
son. 
May Queen.—Light delicate pink, shading 

white. 
Polyphemus.—Deep rich velvety magenta. 

Very large andfine. ~ 
Scarlet King.—Intense brilliant crimson- 

scarlet; an elegant variety. 
White Queen.—Pure white; very large and 

fine; Clematis-like flower. 
Yellow Dwarf.— Canary yellow. 

Large 

§ g 

FUCHSIAS. 
Abundance.—Corolla lilac-pink, sepals creamy-white. 
Black Prince.—Single, bell-shaped, fine; sepals carmine, corolla 

pink; one of the freest blooming and most strikingly beautiful sorts. 
Little Beauty.—A little beauty; plant completely covered with 

small flowers, plum-colored centre; scarlet sepals; dwarf, compact. 
Phenomenal,—Flowers of immense size; the largest flowers of 

any fuchsia. Bright scarlet tube and sepals; violet corolla. 
Perfection.—Corolla single; white, veined carmine. Scarlet sepals. 

Produces more flowers than any other variety. 
Spe ciosa.—Salmon, the freest blooming winter and spring sort. 
Md.Van Der Straus~<.—Unsurpassed among all the Fuchsias with 

white corollas. Sepals brilliant deep scarlet, thick and leathery; 
corolla very large and double, and nearly pure white. 

Price, 10¢. each; $1.00 per doz. Extra size (by express only), 25c. 
each; $2.50 per doz. 

Osiris. — Deepest carmine; base of 
petals white, elegant; very small and 
of perfect shape. 

yonderful.—Brilliant scarlet. 
Mrs. Dood. — Deep sulphur - yellow; 

perfect form and largest size. 
Pure Gold.—Bright lemon-yellow; 

perfection in form; medium size. 
Puritan.—White, peppered maroon, 

occasionally splashed. 
Crimson Monarch.—An immense 

flower; perfectshape; deep crimson. 

AS SOON AS READY, 
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fee essecheees: == [HE RED-BRANCHED [HYDRANGEA == 
*RAMIS PICTA,” ** RAMULUS COCCINEA,” OR 

*“CYANOCLAVA.” 

One and the same thing, sold under these various names, at various times, by 

various firms. Reddish stems, almost transparent apparently at times on the young 

ring to black as it ages, making it very distinct and elegant; the flower 

heads are large and a very much brighter and deeper shade of pink than Otaksa. 

Price, strong young blooming plants, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. Extra size (by ex- 

press only), Sc. each: $5.00 per doz, Specimen blooming plants, $1.00, $2.00, and 

$3.00 each. 

DWARF WHITE FEVERFEW. 
fd white flowers all sum- 

erfect form, and 
h; $1.00 per doz. 

; x cc. CEACH: Sl.ov per doz. 

GLECHUMA HEDERACEA VAR. 
Nepeta Glechoma. 

— s = 2 Flowers of 

growth, char 

ind ivy, which is 
green ground. 

per doz. Extra 

GERANIUMS. 
Very Finest and Choicest Double 

_Geraniums. 
double 

Sket : Pr ead = h; $1 

The 
> flowers 

Beauty de Pointevine.—I: 

s 

Alpine Beauty.—& s 

Double General Grant 

Perfection.—A } ; shade 

Bishop Wood. — 

La Favorite.—I e-white: stron: grov 

S. A. Nutt.—Brilliant k crimson : trusses 

Queen of the Fairies. — D ible salr 

La Pilote.—Ver-y bri t crims "ery dou- 

Le Contable.—Deep rose color; fine be > 

Single Geraniums. 
Mrs. J. M. Gaar.—This is sually fine 

Uy 
/ 

HNN 

We I m 

SILV ER-LEAVED. DOUBLE IVY¥-LEAVED GERANIUMS. / 
| Grace Robinson.—A double pink-flowered 

n. e in CRORE SORTS: | silver-leaved ; flowers freely : the silver of the 
ts, and ir Souvenir de Chas. Turner.—An elegant | leaf and the pink flowers producing a charming 

variety: one of the handsomest Ivy Geraniums effect. One of the finest Geraniums lately intro- 
duced; flowers 244 to 3 inches acrc duced. 20c. each; extra size, 30c. each. 

ds of bloom 6 inches across; color,deep | Md.Salleroi.—The best silver-leaved Gerani- 
<, the upper petals feathered maroon | ym; compact; never growing over one foot in 

awarded pa certificates. height; fine for ribbon lines. 

Pi pareee Mountain of Snow. — Green, margined 
white : flowers scarlet. 15c. each; extra size, 
25c. each. 

Rev. Atkinson.—V 

Mrs. E.G. Hill. 

y tinct sort recently intro- 
rent from all others: flowers Madonna I r L Very finest 

e s y 2 inches in diameter, and in clus- < = x 
Ss across; one of the finest flowering GOLDEN OR BRONZE-LEAVED. 

Jas. Kelway.— 4 t crimson-scarlet sorts everseen. 15c, each; extra size, 25c. each. Crystal Palace Gem.—Light yellow, centre 
deep green. 

Happy Thought.—Broad green edge, yel- 
lowish-white centre; carmine flowers. 15c. each. 

SCENTED-LEAVED. 

Rose.—The favorite. 

f Jeanne D’Arc.—Pure white; elegant. 
General Grant. Brig = 3 rs 

z . La Rosiere.—A soft, beautiful pink at base 
Barbizet.—T 6 ; : a of petals, shz ig to blush white at the edges. 

to Br ; 5 r ex t Eden Marchii,—Soft, rosy pink, shaded sal- 
mon; a lovely shade; of splendid compact habit. |} 

) per doz. (except where noted). Price, extra size (by express only), 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 
d sized Ivy Geraniums, 20c. each: $2.00 per coz. (except where noted). 

‘ - tr 

HYDRANGEAS. 
These varieties are not entirely hard~, 

but will live in the open zround if protec- 

tion of some kind isgiven. They are very 

ornamental, the large showy heads of 

bloom remaining beautiful for months. 

They are best grown in large pots or 

tubs, for which they are admirably 

adapted, and when in bloom placed on 

the lawn, produce a splendid effect. 

They are largely used in this way at 

Newport, and highly prized at that fash- 

ionable resort, where the beauty of the 

horticultural world is gathered, each yy- 

ing with his neighbor for the finest 

grounds. They can be wintered in tubs 

in any cool cellar, and kept for years, 

constantly inereasing in value. 

Otaksa.—An improyement on the 
common “H. Hortensis,”” much larger, 
flowering when the plants are quite small, 
the stems terminated with large panicles 
of rosy carmine flowers, the clusters 
nearly a foot in diameter, compact, with 

bright, glossy green leaves. A well-grown speci- 
men is superb. 

Thos. Hogg.—Flowers pure white, offering a 
| fine contrast to the above. 

Price, 25c. each: $2.50 per doz. Extra sized 
| plants (by express only), 50c. each. Specimen 

plants (by express only), $1.00 to $3.00 each. 
arge tubs, $5.00 each. 

| HELIOTROPE, 
Favorite.— Large trusses ; lavender : very 

| free flowering. Exquisitely fragrant ; the fa- 
vorite. 
Snow Wreath.—Truss of flowers very large 

and heavy; almost white: very fragrant. 
Price, 8c. each; 75¢. per doz. Extra size (by 

express only), 12c. each: $1.25 per doz. 

LEMON VERBENA, OR ALOYSIA 

CITRIODORA. : 
Esteemed for its fragrant foliage. 10c. each; 

$1.00 per doz. S 
LOBELIA. 

Compacta.—Blue; the best bedding variety. 
Gracilis. — Blue ; trailing ; for baskets, 6c. 

each: 60c. per doz. 

EXCELSIOR ODORLESS FLOWER FOOD?FOR HOUSE PLANTS. PREPARED EXPRESSLY TO SUPPLY THE WANTS OF FLOWERS WHEN GROWN IN THE HOUSE OR CON- 

SERVATORY. IF YOU WISH YOUR PLANTS TO GROW AND BLOSSOM IN THE HOUSE YOU MUST FEED THEM. FULL DIRECTIONS FOR USE ACCOMPANY EACH PACKAGE. 

EACH BOX CONTAINS ENOUGH FERTILIZER FOR 20 PLANTS FOR 3 MONTHS, PRICE, 1-2 LB. PACKAGES, 15c. EACH; 8 FOR $1.00, BY MAIL, ADD 8c. EACH FOR POSTAGE. 
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MANEBTTIA BICOLOR, 

Charming, being literally covered with flowers 
the entire season. The coloring of these flowers 
is gorgeous in the extreme, being a flame-color 
tipped with bright yellow; the contrast with the 
vivid green, glossy foliage is startling, making the 
plant an object of rare beauty, and given strings 
or wires to Cling to, it will attain a height of from 
5 to 10 feet in one season. As a pot-plant it is un- 
rivaled, when trained to a wooden stake or pot 
trellis in the manner shown in the cut, the spray 

on the right showing actual size of flowers. 15e. 
each; 8 for $1.00. 

GERMAN OR PARLOR IVY. 

Leaves light green; a very rapid 
rrower, very useful for hanging-bas- 
ets, ete, 6e. each; 60c. per doz, 

FOUR BEST LANTANAS. 
Plaie D’UOr.—Bright golden yel- 

low. On account of its compactness 
and brilliant color, is extensively 
used as a pot-plant for florists’ use, 
for baskets, vases, ete., as it gives a 
reliable yellow flowering plant, of 
neat, compact habit, that is as ef- 
fective as the yellow Calceolaria, 
Innocence.—Very lightest lemon, 

changing to pure white; very large. 
The best White Lantana. 
Roi des Roses.—Taken all in all, 

the finest Lantana ever raised. A 
compact grower, with immense heads 
of bloom of the richest shade of scar- 
let and dark orange. Very fine. 
Giselle.—A beautiful variety of 

neat, compact aabit; a great im- 
drovement over the older pink sorts. 
Tine heads of bloom are very large, 
opening white, changing to deep rose, 
the young flowers having a conspicu- 
ous golden centre. 
Strong young plants, 10c. each; 

$1.00 per doz. Extra size (by express 
only), 20e. each; $2.00 per doz. 

FRENCH MARGUERITES. 

Paris Daisies (Chrysanthemum frutescens).— 
Now fashionable; “ower similar to the common 
field daisy, blooming all winter and spring, but 
flowers more delicate, white rays surrounding a 
yellow centre. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz. 

PASSION FLOWERS. 

Those who have never seen one cannot imagine or realize the exquisiteness and perfection of the 
flower, which is one of the most wonderful in the whole floral world. The early Catholic missionaries in 
South America found in this flower the symbols of the crucifixion, from the resemblance afforded by the 
parts of the flower to the instruments of our Lord’s Passion, and the attendant circumstances—thus, 
the three nails, two for the hands and one for the feet, are represented by the stigmas; the five anthers 
indicate the five wounds; the ‘‘ crown of thorns” is represented by the rays of the corona, or fringe of 
the flower, the ten parts of the perianth represent the ten apostles, two of them absent—Peter, who de- 
nied, and Judas, who betrayed—and the scourges in the tendrils. 

* Passiflora Pfordti.’’—Purple flowers from three to four inches in diameter. 

Passiflora ‘* Constance Elliott.’’—Iyory-white flowers, three or four inches in diameter and of 
exquisite beauty. A rare curiosity. The white and blue varieties offer a charming contrast. 

Price, 15¢. each; 8 for $1.00. 

FANCY FRINGED HYBRID PETU- 
NIAS. 

Flowers deeply fringed, and combine ex- 
treme elegance of form with great diversity 
of delicate and charming colors. Our illustra- 
tion is reduced about one-half size, and, al- 
though it shows the beautiful form of the flow- 
ers, yet no engraving, no matter how aided by 

scription in words, can convey any ade- 
quate idea of their marvelous beauty and 
rich and elegant colors. 8c. each: 
doz. Extra size (by express only), 12c. each: 
$1.25 per doz. 

NASTURTIUM. 

These will always be valuable 

summer-flowering plants, for the 

reason that they stand any 

amount of heat and drought, 

growing vigorously and flowering 

freely. They flower better in a 

poor, rocky soil, as a rich one has 

a tendency to make them “ run to 

leaf.” 

Yellow Tom Thumb. 

Kking of Tom Thumbs.— 

Crimson-scarlet. 

Empress of India,—Brilliant 

erimson. 

Extra size (by express only), 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

THE ‘MOON FLOWER,” OR EVENING GLORY. 
} \,Weih ‘ 1 

IPOMEA, OR CALONYCTION GRANDIFLORA. | EXTRA CHOLCI 
A very rapid summer climber, blooming the first season. No insects attack the leaf. = < a ean . e we 

and even if it did not bloom it would be desirable, because of the beauty of its foliage:| We have an unusually choice selection of this popular 
but when is added to this the wonderful effect of its flowers, which are borne in the great- | flower. Pansy Plants planted in the spring, as soon as the 
est profusion, cannot fail to please. The flowers are immense, pure white, sweet scented, | frost is out of the ground, will bezin to bloom at once. and afford a daily 
5 inches in diameter, borne very profusely, and as they open at night, are very striking. f b bef ee 1 2 ae a anover ent planted 
Being a free bloomer, the effect on a moonlicht night is charming. It is a splendid plant | Pleasure for a month before coleus or geraniums could be even | = 
for yerandas. The flowers, when unfolding, expand so rapidly as to be plainly seen, af- | If snow should fall after planting, they would not be hurt. In fact. to get 
fording amusement and instruction. the best results from Pansies, they should be planted just as early as they 

*‘ A customer who purchased three plants of these beautiful vines, writes us as fol- e 23 ee sail st b 2 
lows, and scores of others speak of it in the same glowing terms: can be. To get best results, and extra large flowers, the soil must be ex- 

ae “it ky arbor st you to rig aot oe success with the Evening Glories. Had we known | tremely rich—we use equal parts well-rotted manure and soil. A full de- 
e room they could occupy, we doubt not we would have had still more blossoms, but iti ; ves 35 3 lowing sorts which we 

even in the contracted space, the three plants yielded over 1,500 blossoms. We had SEIN Be zonndion paces Srand as we eae SOU OWING x eS jetta SR Bear ee = 
nearly 600 in one week, and one evening we had over 100. 3 have to offer in plants: Perfection, Giant Trima rdeau, Ne Plus Ultra, and Yellow. Price, strong young 

Price, 10e. each; 12 for $1.00. Extra size plants, 25c. each; 5 for $1.00 (by express only). | plants, 40c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100. Extra strong selected plants (by express only), 60¢. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

If you want to keep abreast of the times in Horticultural matters, read ‘*‘ Gardening,” a semi-monthly, handsomely illustrated and teeming with valuable information, edited by one of the ape 
Powieuinral feo the world. Price $2.00 per year. As a special inducement to widen its circulation, we offer a year’s subscription for only $1.00 (just half price) to all customers purchasing goods to 
the amount of $5.00. 
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nsonia G. Alba. 

SWAINSONIA GALEGIFULIA ALBA. 

Swai 

SMILAX. 
Myrsiphyllium Asparagoides. — 

ire 

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS. 
A new bedding plant sent out for the first time 

this season, with finely colored leaves, 5 to 6 
gz, and 2to 3 inches wide; these are of 

e most intense metallic purple color, shading 
ht rose with a light green margin, a com- 
n unapproached by any other plant. Itis 
make an excellent bedding-plant, having 

planted out in the gardens of the White 
e the past summer, where it attracted con- 

siderable notice. Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

NEW DWARF SCARLET SALVIA. 

Wm. Bedman.—Similar to ** Splendens,”’ but 
very dwarf; only halfthe height: blooms earlier, 
bushes rounded, compact, and covered with 

; much the finest. Price, 10c. each; $1.00 
z.: extra size, 1ic. each; $1.50 per doz. 

SALVIA. 
Splendens (Scarlet Sage).—Brilliant sear- 

let. Price, 8c. each: 75c. per doz; extra size (by 
express only), 10c. each; $1.00 per doz. 

ches 

flowe 
per d 

TRA DESCANTIA.—Wandering Jew. 
Zebrina. — Silvery - white, dark green and 

purple. 

' Zebrina Repens Vitata.—Green and white. 
Multicolor.—Beautifully variegated ; white, 

and green. Price, 15¢e. each. 
e, Sc. each ; 75c. per doz., except when 

noted. 

NEW MAMMOTH VERBENAS. 
Our collection of these popular and favorite 

bedding-plants comprises an assortment of all 
the most beautiful and distinct colors. Mixed 
sorts, without names, are as good for bedding 

and cost considerably less than when 
Unnamed. price 6c. each: 60c. per doz.; 

) per 100. Twelve choicest named sorts, or in 
colors, white. pink, scarlet, and blue, $c. 

c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

WAX PLANT. 
Hoya Carnosa.—Thick, fleshy leaves: bears 

umbels of blush-white flowers, resembling wax. 
It grows rapidly, and is admirably adapted to 
parlor culture or the greenhouse; continues in 
bloom a long time; a very beautiful plant; choice. 
Price, 25c. each. 
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VINCA, OR PERIWINKLE, 

Long, trailing vines, indispensable for baskets or vases. 

Major.—White and green. 
Elegantissima.—Green and yellowish green, variegated. Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz,; extra 

size (by express only), 20¢c. each; $2.00 per doz. 
Minor Cerulea.—Commonly called “* blue myrtle,” a fine plant for covering graves in cemeteries 

—for description and price see page 13, 

VIOLETS. 

Marie Louise.—Dark blue, larger than any other and the only one worth growing for winte? 
flowering, blooming constantly from early fall till summer, when grown under glass. We can supply 
these in very large quantities, and the stock we offer has always been perfectly healthy and free 
from disease. Price, 8c. each: T5c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 
Swanley White.—Pure white, a perpetual bloomer like ‘‘ Marie Louise;” highly prized, con- 

trasting finely with that variety. Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz. 
Double Russian.—Perfectly hardy and the only variety that should be planted in the garden in 

open ground for spring flowering, needing no protection during winter. Flowers large, very double, 
deliciously fragrant, and of a very deep shade of blue—darker than ** M. Louise ’—one or two petals 

ig each flower being dotted with red. 

20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

hey bloom in immense masses, the plants being almost coy- 
ered with flowers for about four weeks, commencing in April and lasting well on into May. Price, 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

Colossal.—P fine st 

“ 

Paimetto Asparagus.—E 

‘ 
ora) 

HEAVY AND 

CABBAGE PLANTS.—Early: ready in April. 
Henderson’s Early Summer.—Price, $1.00 

per 100; $7.50 per 1,000. 

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS. Early; ready in 

April. 
Henderson's Early Snowball. — Price, 

$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. 

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS.—Late; ready in 
June. 
Half Farly Paris or Nonpareil.—Price, 

$1.00 per 100: $6.00 per 1,000. 

CABBAGE PLANTS.—Late; ready in June. 

Premium Flat Dutch, Druamhead, 
Drumhead Savoy, Red. 

Price, 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. 

LETTUCE PLANTS.—Early; ready in April. 

Black Seeded Simpson. 

Boston Market. 

LETTUCE PLANTS.—Late: ready in May. 

Deacon. 

Black Seeded Tennis Ball. 

Price, $1.00 per 100. 

CELERY PLANTS.—Ready in June. 

Golden Dwarf, Half Dwarf, New Rose, 

White Plume, Golden Self-Blanch- 

ing. 

Price, 75c. per 100: $5.00 per 1.000. 

EGG PLANTS.—Ready in May. 

N. ¥. Improved.—Strong 4inch pot-plants. 

Price, $1.00 per doz.: $6.00 per 100. 

PEPPER PLANTS.—Ready in May. 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose, and Cayenne. 

Price, 20c. per doz.: $2.00 per 100. 

TOMATO PLANTS.—Reaidy in May. 

Acme, Trophy, Mikado, Ignotum, Per- 

fection, Champion. 

Price, 20c, per doz.: $1.50 per 100. 

RHUBARB. 

Linnzeus. — The standard variety. 

$2.00 per doz. 

Price, 

HORSE RADISH SETS. 

Price, 25¢. per doz.; 75e. per 100. 

BULKY, CANNOT GO BY MAIL. BY EXPRESS ONLY. 
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Brighton.—Red, very early. 
Concord.—Black, medium season. 
Delaware.—Red, of best quality. 

desirable. 

$2.50 per doz.; extra size, 35c. each. 

ERIE BLACKBERRY 
This is decidedly the finest 

blackberry grown to-day. Per- 
fectly hardy, of enormous size, 
with small seeds; berries larger 
than Lawton, and by far the 
sweetest, most melting and de- 
licious of all blackberries. Its 
compact style of growth is an 
additional recommendation for 
small gardens. 650c. per doz.; 
$3.00 per 100. 

RASPBERRIES. 
RED, Cuthbert.—Extra 

‘ood; the best for general use. 
ic. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

BLACK-CAPS,Gregg.—The 
best Black-Cap; large and 
fine. 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 
100. 

YELLOW, Golden Queen. 
—Light, orange-colored, ex- 
quisite flavor; perfectly 
hardy; the most delicious of 
all raspberries; melting and 

e luscious. 75e. per doz.; $5.00 
per 100. 

$1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Downing.—Two years old. 
$3.00 per doz. 

of mildew. 
per doz. 

ductive. 

Inpustry GooseBerRRY.—Actual Size. 

REMOVE FROM OPEN GROUND AND SHIP LONG DISTANCES. 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; extra size, 35c 
15c. each; $1 
25e. each; $2 

Lindley (Rogers No.9).—Large red,early. 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; extra size,t 
Niagara.—aA very reliable ripening variety; large bunches; greenish white; extra 

25e. each; $2.50 per doz.; extra size, 45c. each. 
$2.00 per doz.; extra size, 30c. each. 

A reliable ripener, and 
25c. each; 

Salem.—Light bronze, medium early. 20c. each; 
Herbert (Rogers 44).—A very large, black, sweet grape. 
forms one of the most attractive fruits on account of its large size. 

JAPANESE WINEBERRY. 
The most wonderful and useful of Japanese fruits; borne in large 

clusters, 75 to 100 berries in a bunch. 
Raspberry in appearance and of exquisite flavor, somewhat acid; fruit 
firm and glossy and almost transparent. 
scribed. Should be in every garden; a great acquisition. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
$1.50 per doz.; $9.00 per 100; extra size, vy; 

industry.—Fruit large, dark red, with a rich, pleasant 
flavor; an immense yielder and never mildews, and js un- 
equaled for size, flavor, productiveness, and vigorous 
growth by the largest foreign gooseberries, which it has 
never been possible to grow in this country on account 

$2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; extra size, $4.00 

STRAWBERRRIES. 
Timbrel.—The best strawberry in existence; it is the 
most productive, the best flavored, and has more of the 
ideal strawberry flavor; large and latest. 

Sharpless.—The favorite. 
Gandy’s Prize.—Large and very handsome; very late. 
Parker Earle.—4 wonderful sort; 

Cumberland Triumph.—A splendid berry, and one 
that pleases everywhere; fine, large luscious fruit; early. 

Price, above four sorts, $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. 
These five sorts will give the longest possible season. 

ORDERS FOR ALL FRUITS OFFERED ON THIS PAGE SHOULD REACH US BY MAY lst AT LATEST, AFTER WHICH 

HARDY GRAPES. 
First-Class Two-Year-Old Vines. Price of Larger Quantities on Application. 

> quality. 20c. each; 
| Moore’s D nonce 

but two weeks earlier, and of better quality 
first-rate. Should be planted by every one. 
40c. each. 

50 per doz.; extra s 
50 per doz.; extras 

Black. Cherry. 
Two yearsold. $1.50 per doz.: 

Fay’s Prolifie.—As lars 

Apples.— Early Harvest, Sweet 
Bough, Red Astrachan, Fall Pip- 
pin, Maiden’s Blush, Ben Davis, 
Baldwin, King pf Tompkins Co., 
Northern Spy, Roxbury Russet, 
Rhode Island Greening, Newtown 
Pippin. 35¢. each; $3.50 per doz.; 
$25.00 per 100; extra size, 50c. 
each; $5.00 per doz; very large, 
75e. each. 

Crab 
50c. each; 

Apples. — Transcendant. 
$5.00 per doz: extra 

size, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Apricots.—Moore Park, Russian. | 
50c. each 5.00 per doz ; extra 
size, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Cherries. — Early Richmond, 
Black Tartarian, Montmorency, 
Napoleon Bigareau, Windsor, 
Coe’s Transparent, Goy. Wood 
(White Oxheart), Yellow Span- 
ish. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; 
$35.00 per 100; extra size, 75c. 
each; $7.50 per doz.; very large, 
$1.00 each. | 

s 

Similar to but far superior to any 

Its beauty can hardly be de- 

YY, 

$3.00 per 100. 

enormously pro- 

MSE 

ON, N. Y. 

size, beauty, and excellence is universal. 
$2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; extra size, 

DATE GROWTH BEGINS, WHEN IT IS TOO LATE TO 

29 

<=CHOICE AND RARE FRUITS =- 

| Worden.—An improved Concord, larger, handsomer, two weeks earlier, and of better 

2.00 per doz.; extra size, 30c 
A new white grape equally attractive as Niagara in every way, 

although the quality of Ni 
Be, 

. each 

gara is 
each; $3.00 per doz.; extra size, 

’ 
CURRANTS. 

White Grape. 
.00 per 100; extra size, $2.50 per doz. 

and beautiful as the Che 
longer clusters, less acid and better flavor: and what is of the great- 
est importance, very much more productive. : 

all the leading fruit growers, and the testimony as to its wonderful 

Red Dutch. 

rry Currant, with 

It has been tested by 

Strong two-year-old plants, 
$3.00 per doz. 

ar cs 
FRUIT TREES. 

We can furnish a well-selected list of choicest and best kinds; first- 
class trees. 

Quinces.—Champion, Or 
50c. each; $5.00 per do 

tee 

ge. 
35.00 

extra size, ch; 
r doz.; very large, $1.00 

Tae. € 100 : 

Prune, Imperial 
Ezg, Lombard, 

“oe’s Golden Drop, Abundance, 
3radshaw, Shropshire Damson. 

50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 
per 100; extra size, 75e. € 
$7.50 per doz.; very large, $ 
each. 

Pears.—Doyenne D’Ete, Clapp’s 
Favorite, Bartlett, Sheldon, Sec- 
kel, Beurre Clairgeau, Beurre 
D’Anjou. 50c. each; $5.00 per 
doz. ; $35.0C per 100: extra size, 

.each; $7.50 per doz.; very 
large, $1.00 each. 

Penche-.—  Crawford’s Early, 
Elberta, Mt. Rose, Stump the 
World, Old Mixon Free, Morris 
White, 
each: 

Crawford’s Late. 25c. 
$2.50 per doz.; extra size, 

; $3.50 per. doz.; very 
2ach. 

ON ACCOUNT OF THE LARGE SIZE OF FRUIT TREES, &., OFFERED ON THIS PAGE, THEY CAN BE FOR- 
WARDED BY FREIGHT OR EXPRESS ONLY; THEY ARE T00 HEAVY TO MAIL—CAN GO AS WELL BY FREIGHT AS BY EXPRESS AND AT A LARGE SAVING IN EXPENSE. 
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CHOICE SELECLIONS IN FLOWER SEEDS 
ALL BLOOMING THE SAME SEASON SOWN, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. 

Directions for sowing Flower Seeds will be found printed on each packet. 

PIERSON’S PERFECTION Sea. 
These are magnificent, agreat improvement over ordinary China Asters, the most perfect type of 

Peony-flowered asters. Nothing is more satisfactory in the garden; they bloom early, and can be had 

in flower constantly by frequent sowings. Our Perfection Asters grow about 18 inches high, the flowers 

are very double, of fine form; petals beautifully incurved, and as round as a ball; they bloom very pro- 

fusely, the plants being a mass of flowers which are borne on long stems, making a splendid flower for 
bouquets. The colors are very brilliant. 

Foran Autumn display it has no equal among annual flowers; as it is essentially a fall flower, 

like the Dahlia, and does best late; 1t can just as well be planted out of doors in May, unless early 

flowers are desired, asit does best, and the flowers are largest and most perfect when cool, dewy autumn 

nights come. We have eight beautiful colors, which we offer separately. 

ABOBRA. 

Viridifiora. 

ABRONIA. 

Umbeltlata.—Ros : u ite eye. Per 

ACROCLINIUM. 

: : E astines. bear- Pure White, Light Blue, Dark Blue, 

es s e n Rose Color, White and Black Blue, Dark Blood led. 

= =) Singer z sae aS, | Crimson, Dark Red and White, 

= eee eee ge Sol ican ea In separate colors. 10c. per pkt,; the collection of eight papers for 73c. 
ue sea : Finest Mixiure.—Per pkt., 10c.; 6 pkts. for 50c. 

Ros« um fi. p!.—} s 

ASTERS. 

Victoria.— A splendid variety growing in 
pyramidal form, about 2 feet high: flowers 
very large, globular, beautifully imbricated. 
Per pkt., 10c. 

Victoria, Snow-white.—Pure snowy white, 
splendid for florists, or for others who desire 
white flowers. Per pkt., 15c. 

Improved Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet,— 
A splendid dwarf variety, growing only 1 foot 
in height; when well grown, a plant forms a 
compact bouquet of pyramidal shape. Per pkt., 
10 cents. 

PIERSON’S PRIZE BALSAMS. 

Old garden favorites, which have been so hy- 
bridized and improved that they are now as dou- 
ble and perfect as a Camellia, which the flower 
much resembles. They should alicays be trans- 
planted, as this tends to produce more double 
flowers. Our climate is admirably adapted for 
their culture, and our magnificent improved vari- 
eties will be received with great favor. We offer 
ten varieties in separate colors. 

Scarlet.—Very double, intense fiery scarlet. 

Crimson.—Deep crimson. 

Apple Blossom.—Elegant. 

Lilac.—Very delicate lavender. 

Scarlet Mottled.—Brilliant scar- 
let, with white spots. 

Flesh Color.—A beautiful shade. 

Solferino.—Satiny-white, striped 
and spotted with crimson and 
lilae. 

Rose Cotor.—Beautiful rosy pini . 

Lemon.—Very beautiful. 

White Perfection. — This is 
saved from the most perfect flow- 
ers only, and is designed for flor- 

ists’ uses and those who 
want an extra quality 
white. Per pkt., 15c. 

A Per pkt., 10c. each (except 
“White Perfection”). One 
paper of each, 10 colors, 
for S0c. = 

Finest Mixed.—Per pkt., 
10c.; 6 pkts., 50c. 

aceful habit, with deli- 
: flowers f ly all sum- 
son. Also called Mount- 

e. Hardy; grows 15 feet 

Adlumi: Cirrhosa.—Flesh-colored. Per pkt.. 5 cents. 
AGERATUM. 

eran 

Tom Thumb. compact; 6 to 9 inches high; 

AM ARANTHUS 
t foliage,which isremarkably bril- 
ver as pot-plants. Sow in open 

heir b 

Tricolor.—Jos 
Salicifolius.—Foun 
Bicolor Ruber.—Darl! 
SWEET ALYSSUM 

scellent border f{ fragrant white blooms being in- 
Perp 

and yellow. Per pkt., 5c. 

Alyssam, Sweet. 
: Cn are 

IUM. 
an everlasting f etty, and very useful as a variety in win- 

Alatum Grandifiocrum. y, twice the size of the common 

ANTE EHINTM- ; ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE BEETS. 
= eee ooo A most effective foliage plant. Its metallic, lustrous, and glistening leaves 

“Tall: : equal any of the most expensive exotics and conservatory plants; natives of Chili 

and Brazil from the foot of the Andes. The leaves are over three feet in length 
z : and one foot in width, having a glistening, varnished-like surface not equaled in 

See at , ~ | any other ornamental plant. with intense searlet, crimson,and golden mid-rib, 

AQUILEGIA. surrounded on each side with the most exquisite shading and variegation. 

t be h The One valuable feature of these ornamental-leaved beets is the fact that frost 

; I does not kill them, but colors their leaves brighter, and until covered with snow 
are objects of great beauty. 

Searlet-Ribbed Chilian.—A strong-growing variety. the leaves often more 
than three feet long by one foot wide, the mid-rib being bright scarlet. Per pkt., 5c. 

3 ; Yellow - Ribbed Chilian.— Similar tothe above, but richly variegated, with 
F ers brizht vel ¥ al m- a yellow mid-rib. Per pkt., 5c. : Ae 

ra r t Crimson-V eined Brazilian.—The colors of the Brazilian varieties are positive 
and distinct. Per pkt., 5c. < 

eand Golden-Veined Lrazilian.—A variety with golden-yellow markings. Per 
ct.. 15¢. oKt., Se. 3 
ASPARAGUS. Searlet-Veined Brazilian.—Deep crimson, with scarlet markings; very dis- 

atiful tinct andshowy. Per pkt., 5c. 
- feathery 
and others BALLOON VINE. 

Smilax. Ex- A handsome climber; curious from its inflated baloon-like seed pods, from which 
1 and all-cit flower it derives its name. 

Cardiospermum Halicacabum.—Per pkt., 5 cents. 

WE MAIL ALL SEEDS IN PETS. AND OUNCES AT CATALOGUE PRICES FREE, BY MAIL, TO ANY POST-OFFICE IN UNITED STATES OR CANADA. 

Tom Thumb.— 
SS TSE Ss 

3100m tI 

Chrysantha 

Per pkt 
Cerulea. 
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BEGONIAS. 
Double Tuberous-Rooted.—The Tuberous-Rooted Begonias are among the handsomest of 

our summer flowering bulbs. The flowers of many of our choice kinds being two and three inches in 
diameter, ranging from the most delicate shades of yellow and salmon to the most striking crimson 
and searlet, he tubers may be preserved in winter the same as Caladium bulbs. Our seed has 
been very carefully hybridized, and will produce a large proportion of double flowers of the choicest 
sorts. Price 50 cents per pkt. 
Single '1uberous-looted.—Finest mixed, 25 cents per pkt. 
Vernon.—This excellent variety is one of the best for bedding in masses. The plants are fairly 

covered with bright, showy flowers; foliage is also very effective, being dark green, afterward as 
the plant grows older, are changed by being exposed to the sun to almost a deep red, producing a fine 
effect. 

Price 15 cents per pkt. 

BELLIS PERENNIS. 

Seed sown early will produce blooming plants that will continue in flower until frost. 

(Double English Daisy.) 

Well known and charming early spring blooming plants, for edgings, ete., blooming with the 
Pansy. Daisies may be easily raise 
from April to June. é , 
Double Whiiite.—Pure snowy white. 

from seed and had in bloom in a very short time. Flower 

Per pkt., 10 cents. 
Longfellow.—A fine large-flowering double Daisy,with dark rose-colored flowers. Per pkt., 20 cents. 

CACALIA,. 

(* Tassel Flower.”)—A beautiful and profuse 
flowering genus of pplnts with tassel-shaped 
flowers, fine for mixed borders; they are of re- 
markably easy culture, but succeed best in rather 
rich soil; half-hardy annuals. 
Cacalia.—Finest mixed, per pkt., 5 cents. 

CALCEOLARIA, 

Plants of a highly decorative character, indis- 
pensable for the greenhouse. Our fine strains 
are remarkable for their large, magnificently 
marked flowers. 
Calceoluria Hybrida.—All the varieties in 

splendid mixture from the most celebrated Eu- 
ropean collection.. Per pkt., 25 cents. 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER. 

A very desirable climber, flowering freely. 
Yellow fringed. 
Canary Bird Flower.—Per pkt., 10 cents. 

CANTERBURY BELLS. 

When well grown, Canterbury Bells are among 
the most attractive of border plants; they suc- 
eeed in light, rich soil, and should be trans- 
planted two feet apart. Hardy; bloom the sec- 
ond season. ‘ 
Campanula Media Calycanthema.—An 
improved sort; the most beautiful. 

Finest Mixed, per pkt., 10 cents. 

CAMPANULA CARPATICA. 
“Carpathian Huarebell.”—Hardy; a 

dwarf plant, with large showy blue flowers, 
blooming all summer, from June to October; 
beautiful ; blooms the second season from seed. 
Per pkt., 5 cents. 

SPECIAL OFFER ON 

CALENDULA ME'lEOR. 

A valuable introduction for summer bed- 
ding, as it blooms incessantly. Grows 12 to 
18 inches high, bearing large flowers of a deep 
orange on a pale straw-colored ground. The 
color is very striking, and the profusion with 
which they bloom is remarkable. 

Per pkt., 5 cents. ‘ 

Calendula Prince of Orange.—Very 
much darker than ‘* Meteor,” the flower be- 
ing striped with a more intense shade of 
orange. and this glowing tint is imparted to 
the whole flower. Per pkt., 5 cents. 

New “ Margaret” Carnation. 
NEW “MARGARET” CAR*YATIONS. 
These new Carnations are highly prized by 

everyone. Carnations that can be had in bloom 
in four months after sowing the seeds. Seed 
sown early will bloom by July and continually 
until frost. They are very sweet-scented, and 
grow compact and bushy, about 8 inches hich, 
flowering very freely, in clusters, more abund- 
antly than any other Carnation. The flowers 
are very large and brilliantly colored, ranging 
through shades of red, pink, white, variegated, 
ete. With this seed it will be possible for every- 
one to grow the most beautiful Carnations in the 
summertime. It is also a splendid winter bloom- 
er, but should be sown later for this purpose. 

Per pkt., 10 cents. 

CARNATION. 
Popular favorites, which are deliciously fra- 

grant; colors extremely rich and beautiful. The 
seed we offer is from the finest collection in Eu- 
rope, and may be expected to produce something 
fine, although occasionally there will be found 
a few single flowers among them. Hardy; will 
not bloom until second season, 
Carnation. —Saved from choicest double 

flowers. Per pkt., 25 cents. 

BRACHYCOME IBERIDIFOLIA. 

: ‘Swan River Daisy.” 

The Brachycome Iberidifolia is a daisy-like 
flower, found on the banks of the Swan River in 
Australia, and is sometimes called Swan River 
Daisy. An elegant little plant, growing about 8 
inches in height, of compact branching habit, 
and abundance of flowers, something like those 
of the Cineraria, Blue, per pkt., 5c. 

Mixed, per pkt., 5c. 
White, 

per pkt., 5c. 

ut 

andytuit. 

HARDY WHITE CANDYTUFT. 
“Iberis Sempervirens.’’—This is perfectly 

hardy, with dark-green foliage, which during 
June is covered with a perfect mass of snow- 
white flowers. Per pkt., 10 cents. 

Hardy White C 

CANDYTUFT. 

One of the most useful annuals; very effective 
in beds, groups, borders, ete.; of the easiest cul- 
ture, and can be had in bloom the whole season 
by successive sowings; white, purple, crimson,ete. 
Rose Color.—Per pkt., 5 cents. 
Dunnett’s Crimson.—Extra dark. Per pkt., 

5 cents. 
Purple,—Per pkt., 5 cents. 
White Rocket. — Very long spikes; 

white. Per pkt., 5 cents. 
Carmine.—Produces masses of vivid carmine 

flowers; a very beautifulshade. Per pkt.,5ce. 
Fine Mixed.—All colors. Per pkt., 5 cents. 

pure 

CASTOR OIL BEAN. 

** Ricinus.”’—Stately, ornamental-leaved 
plants for centres of sub-tropical groups, ete. 
Cambogiensis.—The best dark-leaved Cas- 

tor Oil Bean, and one of the finest things for 
tropical effects, either in masses or as individual 
specimens on the lawn or garden, that we know 
of. They grow from 6 to 8 feet high, with large 
palm-like leaves of a bronzy-red maroon color, 
with large red veins; the leaf-stems and younger 
growth are of rich reddish-brown, while the 
main stem or trunk is of ebony black, perfectly 
gorgeous in the sunlight. the foliage glittering as 
if highly burnished. Per pkt., 10 cents. 
Sanguineus.—Blood-red_ stalks, splendid, 

very ornamental, 10feet. Per pkt., 5 cents. 
Gibsonii.—Dark purple stem and leaves. Per 

pkt., 5 cents. 
Borboniensis A:boreus.—Very large and 

handsome foliage. The tallest sort, growing 15 
feet high. Per pkt., 5 cents. 
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CHOICE CANNA SEED. 
These new, large-flowering Cannas are adding 

new interest to this favorite class of foliage 
plants on account of the extraordinary develop- 
ment to which the flowers have been brought. 

year finds something new and almost 
The new Canna, 

erson, that we offer at $1.50 each this sea- 

aised from just such seed as we offe son, W 
These 
fully from best varieties only and will give 
sorts. If sown early will bloom this summe 
Crozy’s large-flowering mixed.—Price 10 

cents per pkt.; four for 30 cents. 
We offer also selected seed saved from the fol- 

lowing choice sorts: Charles Henderson, 
Florence Vaughan, Md. Crozy, Paul 
Marquant, Capt. P. de Suzzonii, Paul 
Bruant. Price for each sort 15 cents per pkt.; 
one pkt, each of the 6sorts for 75 cents. 

shoice 

Ricinus Cambogiensis, 
FLOWER SEEDS ONLY: FOR EVERY DOLLAR SENT US, SEEDS TO VALUE $1.25 MAY BE SELECTED. 



CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
These are very easily raised from seed, and 
ose who raise them will undoubtedly procure 
ne very choice new varieties, as the seed we 

as been very carefully raised from the 
fi nd newest varieties now in cultiva- 

on Testec i of unsurpassed quality. 
Japanese Varieties.—Per pkt., 25 cents. 
Chine-e Varietics.—Per pkt., 235 cents. 
Japanese and Chinese Varieties, Mixed. 
—Per pkt., 25 cents. 

CLARKIA,. 

, annual, blooming profusely; one and 
eet; useful for bedding. 

arkia.—Finest Mixed. Per pkt., 5 cents. 
Mrs. Langtry.—Snow-white, with a well-de. 

fined centre of brilliant crimson. Per pkt.,5 
cents. 

nest 

COB XA SCANDENS, 

of the finest summer climbers; flowers 
pendulous, bell-shaped; would recommend 
any wishing a perfect climber of rapid 

for summer decoration; entirely free 
insects: requires to be sown early in hot- 

bed orgreenhouse. Per pkt., 10 cents. 

COREOPSIS (Calliopsis). 

** Coreopsis." — One of the best annuals; of 
every shade of yellow, orange, and rich reddish 
brown: grows about two feet high, and produces 
a very brilliant effect; seed may be sown where 
they are to flower: grow very easily. 
Calliopsis.—Finest mixed colors. Per pkt., 5 

cents. 
Coreopsis Lanceolata.—Makes a dense tuft 

of glossy foliage, which is rich and bright till 
hard frost, and out of this mass of foliageyises 
a constant succession of tall, slender stems, 

Centaurea Gymnocarpa (- ) iS two feet high, bearing blossoms of the most 
Fr vide rn- _ Si : brilliant golden-yellow conceivable, as large as 

i a silver dollar. The beauty of these flowers is 
arie mn: should bes n early unequaled by any yellow flower. There is, 

ents : perhaps. no other perennial so valuable for 
summer cutting. Per pkt., 10 cents. 

One 

we) —A 

Cate hfly.—F 

CENTAUREA. 

Centaurea Candidissima.— 

C. Acanthifolia 

w 

Hybrida.—Very Cineraria 
Per pkt,. 3 

COSMOS HYBRIDUS. 

magnificent annual is among the most 
and graceful of all garden flowers, and 
g can give greater satisfaction for a late 
,. They make very large plants, growing 

to seven feet high, which are beautiful 
14S of the most elegant foliage until they be- 

gin to bloom in September, when each plant will 
have hundreds of large showy blossoms, resemb- 
ling single dahlias. October frosts do not hurt 
the plants or flowers, and during that month it is 
the gayest and most showy plant in cultivation. 
White.—Large white, excellent for cutting. 

Per pkt., 10 cents. 
New large flowering pink; beautiful large 

flowers of a clear delicate pink. Per pkt., 
10 cents. 

All colors mixed.—Per pkt., 10 cents. Cineraria. 

WE MAIL ALL SEEDS IN PETS, AND OUNCES AT CATALOGUE PRICES FREE, BY MAIL, TO ANY POST-OFFICE IN UNITED STATES OR CANADA, 

COCKSCOMB (Celosia Cristata). 

Interesting and brilliant 
annuals, and when well 
grown and from seed of 
best quality never fail to 
please and attract atten- 
tion. These plants are 
likely to come into favor 
again for summer decora- 
tion, from their quaint 
form, beautiful color, and 
enduring qualities. 
Empress Cockscomb. 
—Splendid. Produces 
combs of colossal pro- 
portions; color bright 
crimson, rich and vel- 
vety. Unquestionably 
the finest strain. Per 
pkt., 10c. 

Japan Cockscomb.—A branching variety of 
great beauty, entirely different from the ** Em- 
press.’ The branches are scarlet or crimson 
and far excel every other variety in the bril- 
liancy of their color and the varied forms and 
beauty of their combs. Per pkt., 5 cents. 

Dwart Cockscombs. Celosia Cristata Nana.— 
Choice mixture of the newest dwarf crested 
varieties. Per pkt., 5 cents. 

CELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS. 

The plumed or feathered varieties of the Cocks- 
comb family: very fine for cutting in summer, 

-and very ornamental. 
Celosia Pyramidalis.— Finest mixed. Per 

pkt., 10 cents. 

CYANUS. 

Better known as Bachelor’s Buttons 
and Corn-Flower. A very ornamental 
and easily cultivated flower; exceed- 
ingly beautiful in mixed borders and 
much prized for bouquets: blooms all 
summer; flowers blue, purple, etc. Per 
pkt., 5 cents. 

NEW DARK BLUE CORN-FLOWER. 

«« Centaurea Cyanus ‘ Emperor 
William. ” 

A dark variety that is very popular for cut- 
flower growing, as it is the most popular color 
in this favorite flower. Color intense dark blue. 
Per pkt., 5 cents. 

NEW DOUBLE-FLOWERED CORN- 
FLOWER. 

“ Centaurea Cyanus, fi. pl.”’ 

A very interesting novelty; an improvement 
on this old favorite flower. Containing several 
colors not found in it heretofore. Half of the 
plants will come true from seed, forming more 
compact and fuller heads of semi-double flowers. 
Per pkt., 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents. 

CHOICE SELECTIONS IN SEEDS. F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

CONVOLVULUS MINOR TRICOLOR. 

(Dwarf Convolvulus.) 

Remarkably showy plants, with exceedingly 
handsome rich-colored flowers, producing in beds 
and mixed borders an unusually brilliant effect. 
Largely used and well suited for bedding; grow 
one foot high; flowers close up in afternoon like 
Portulacea. 
Convolvulus tricolor, crimson violet.— 
Flowers have a brilliant yellow eye encircled 
with a band of snowy white, margined with 
rich crimson vio- 
let. 
Per pkt., 5 cents. 

TricolorRoseus. 
—Beautiful rose- 
colored flowers 
with pure white 
centre fringed, 
with purple,shad- 
ing away toward pase 
the throat in five YR 
broad bands of 
golden yellow. 
Per pkt.,5cents. ¢ 

Tricolor.— Fine 
Mixed. 
Per pkt., 5 cents, 

Mauritanicus,— 
Beautiful for 
hanging baskets, 
PREES and bed- ¢ 
ding; flowers = 
blue: blooms very ConvolyulusMauritanicus. 
freely; splendid. Per pkt.. 10 cents. 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM, 

OR GRANDIFLORUM. 

A new large-flowering form of Cyclamen Persi- 
cum, which is very scarce and exceedingly valu- 
able. The flowers of this magnificent Cyclamen 
are of extraordinary size and of the most brilliant 
color. Cyclamens are among the most beautiful 
winter and spring flowering bulbs for window and 
greenhouse. The flowers are not only of striking 
beauty. but the foliage is also highly ornamental. 
The seed we offer is from the choicest collection 
in Europe. 
Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum.—Album. 

Per pkt., 25 cents. 
Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum.—Roseum 
superbun’ Per pkt., 25 cents. 

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum.-— Finest 
mixed. Per pkt., 25 cents. 

Cyclamen, 



CHOICE SELECTIONS IN SEEDS. F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

CYCLANTHERA. 

A free-growing climber with handsome foliage 
and pretty oval-shaped fruit, exploding when 
ripe; half-hardy annual. 

Cyclanthera explodens.—10 ft. Per pkt., Sc. 

Single Dahlias, 

“ FRENCH MARGUERITES, ” 

PAINTED DAISIES. 

Exceedingly beautiful, the colors having the 
appearance of being laid on with the brush; 
bloom very freely, as shown in the illustration. 
For bouquets they are unequaled. They will be 
found to be charming additions to the flower 
garden or as pot-plants. These are annual Chry- 
santhemums, but bear no resemblance to peren- 
nial Chrysanthemums whatever. 
Chrysanthemum Venustum. — White, 
crimson centre. Per pkt., 5c. 

Venustum Kubram.—yvery fine. Per pkt., 5c. 
Burridgeanum, Improved. — Crimson, 

white centre. Per pkt., 5c. 

Lord Beaconsfie!d.— Crimson-maroon edged 
and striped with gold, surrounding a rich brown 
eye. Per pkt., dc. 

The Sualtan.—Rich, velvety crimson-maroon, 
with golden rim about a quarter of an inch 
deep next the centre. Per pkt., 5c. 

W.E. Gladstone.—Very distinct, the whole of 
the flower being brilliant crimson; exceedingly 
rich. Per pkt., 5c. 
One paper each of above 6 sorts, 25c. 

Finest Mixed Colers.—In one paper. Per 
pkt., 5e. 

OR 

DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM. 

An improved variety of the old-fashioned Lark- 
spur. It is the grandest hardy blue summer 
flowering plant there is. It begins to bloom early 
in spring and continuously allsummer: a beauti- 
ful showy pics: blooms second year from seed. 
Delphinium Formosum.—Per pkt., 5c. 

‘“DOLICHOS. 
“ Hycinth Bean.” A climber, growing about 

10 feet high, flowering in clusters. The seed pods 
are also highly ornamental. 

Dolichos Lablab.—Finest mixed. Per pkt., 5e. 

EUPHORBIA. 

“Snow on the Mountain.” A showy border 
plant, with foliage veined and margined with 
white: very attractive. 
Euphorbia Variegata.—Per pkt., 5c. 

EVERLASTINGS. 
See Helichrysum, Acroclinium, Rhodanthe, Am- 

mobium, Globe Amaranth, Gypsophila and 
Xeranthemum. 

CYPRESS VINE. 

One of the most beautiful climbers, with light, 
graceful, delicate foliage, and bright flowers. 
The seeds should be soaked in warm water before 
sowing. Plant May 15. 

Cyprexs Vine, Scarlet.—Per pkt., 5c. 
White.—Per pkt., 5c. 

SINGLE DAHLIAS, 

Single Dahlias are among the most showy and beautiful of 

our late summer and fall flowering plants. 

constantly being produced from seed, sc ne of them of ex- 

% quisite beauty, and as this seed is unusually choice, it may be 

expected to produce exceptionally fine results. 

Inraising Dahlias from seed, they should be sown in pots and 

placed in a sunny window. 

tory, or greenhouse, will of course use them instead. 

ought to be sown by the 1st of April, and the plants planted in 

the open ground the middle of May on rich ground in a sunny 

spot; they will flower by the middle of August; of course, the 

seed can be sown earlier by those having the conveniences, 
Per pkt., 10c.; 6 for 50c. 

New varieties are 

Those having a hot-bed, conserva- 5 

The seed 

x 2 Ae SS 

“French Marguerites,” or Painted Daisies. 

FORGET-ME-NOT. 

“« Myosotis.’’ —The Forget-Me-Not is an old, 
favorite plant, bearing clusters of small, blue, 
star-shaped flowers; hardy, but will bloom the 
first season if sown early; can also be sown in 
fall; indispensable among spring flowers. 

Myosotis Palustris,—Blue flowers, white and 
yellow eyes. Per pkt., 10c. 

FOX GLOVE. 

“ Digitalis.» Ornamental plants of great 
beauty. Hardy, flowering the second season; 
the blossoms are thimble-shaped : produced in 
dense spikes on stems 3 to 4 feet high. 
Digitalis Ivery’s New Spotted. — Very 
much improved varieties ; an endless variety 
of colors. Finest mixed. Per pkt., 5c. 

GOLDEN FEATHER. 

Pyrethrum Parthenifolium Aureum. A beauti- 
ful dwarf plant, 6 to 9 inches high, of compact 
growth, forming an elegant feature for ribbon 
borders, marginal lines, or for the general pur- 
pores of the flower garden; foliage golden-yellow. 
er pkt., 5c. 

indoor decoration 

months. 

white throats. 

summer. 

Eschscholtzia Rose Cardinal. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 

“California Poppy.” Very showy, growing 
about 1 foot high, with amass of blossoms about 
2 inches in diameter, of many brilliant and showy 
colors. A bed of Eschscholtzia in the sunshine 
makes a blaze of color. Should be sown where 
they are to remain. 

Californica.—Bright yellow, orange centre. 
Per pkt., 5c. 

Mandarin.—The inner side of the petalsis rich 
orange-color, the outer side brilliant scarlet; 
very beautiful ; when in full bloom it is gor- 
geous. Per pkt., 5c. 

Rose Cardina!.—A distinct and lovely varie- 
ty, with soft, clear, rosy-tinted flowers. It isa 
hybrid from the now popular Eschscholtzia 
Mandarin, and is an acquisition. Per pkt., 5c. 

GILLIA. 

Free flowering, with clusters of small, delicate 
flowers; must be sown where they are to remain; 
desirable for cutting. 
Gillia.—Finest mixed Dwarf sorts. Per pkt., 5c. 

GODETIA. 

Well worthy extended cultivation ; their deli- 
cate tints have long made them favorites in 
English gardens, although natives of America. 
Hardy Annuals. 

Lady Satin Rose.— Flowers brilliant carmine, 
shading rosy pink at the edges, the surface 
shining like satin. Per pkt., 5c. 

Bijou.—Snowy white, with a bright pink spot at 
the base of each petal. Never exceeds 6 inches 
in height, and forms a dense bush a foot 
through, covered with a mass of bloom. Per 
pkt., de. 

Duchess of Albany.—A superb variety, pro- 
- ducing a profusion of large, handsome satiny- 
white flowers, the individual blooms frequently 
measuring 4 inches across, and undoubtedly 
the finest white Godetia. Per pkt., 5c. 

Finest Mixed, all colors. Per pkt., 5c. 

SNe 
Godetia, Lady Satin Rose. 

GLOXINIA HYGRIDA GRANDI- 

FLORA. 

An elegant summer-blooming pulb for 
during 

They are of unrivaled beauty; 

the soft, velvety leaves being surmounted 

with a cluster of large, lovely trumpet- 

shaped flowers of exquisite coloring. The 

groundwork of many is pure white, with 
throat of blue, scarlet, rose, and crimson, 

or the tubes are of bright colors with 

They bloom until late in 

The tubers can be kept during 
the winter the same as Tuberous Rooted 

Begonias or Caladiums bulbs. 

Per pkt., 50c. 

| 

the summer 

Gloxinia. 

GAILLARDIA. 

Known by the common name of Blanket Flow- 
er; constant bloomer throughout the whole sea- 
son ; remarkable for the profusion, size. and 
brillianey of their flowers; one of the gayest sum- 
mer-flowering plants. 

Gaillardia Hybrida Grandiflora. — The 
largest and most beautiful of the species: rich 
crimson and yellow. Per pkt., dc. 

HYBRID GAILLARDIAS. 

Exceedingly showy flowers, blooming in masses 
from early insummer until frost. Fine for cut- 
ting. Flowers single, 2to3 inches across. One 
of the gayest summer flowers. 

Aurora Borealis.—Rays of gold, crimson, and 
white. Per pkt., 5c. 

Amblydon.—Rich blood-red. Per pkt., 5c. 
Coccinea.—Scarlet. Per pkt., 5c. 
Aristata,—Goll and scarlet, Per pkt., 5e. 
Choicest perennial, mixed. Per pkt., 5c. 

GAILLARDIA PICTA LORENZIANA. 

Double Gaillardia. This is an introduction of 
the greatest importance, and one which will 
prove to be of lasting merit. As an ornamental 
plant, and on account of its long duration of 
bloom, and its usefulness for cut flowers, it can- 
not be too highly reeommended. Per pkt., ic. 

GLOGE AMARANTH. 

Gomphrena; often called English Clover, and 
Bachelor’s Button: fine for winter bouquets of 
dried flowers ; useful in mixed flower beds, as 
they bloom all summer. 
Globe Amaranth.—Finest mixed. Per pkt. 

5 cents. 

SPECIAL OFFER ON FLOWER SEEDS ONLY: FOR EVERY DOLLAR SENT US, SEEDS TO THEVALUE OF $1.25 MAY BE SELECTED. 
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ORNAMENTAL GOURDS. 

form, 
‘rs are 

Wherever 

they never 
o excite ad- 

he well-known 
} ange. Per 

its. 
“t imita- 

re not in- 
ornamental 

Per pkt., 

ore 

Japanese Nest —wWi 

Hercules Club _— 

Pear Shaped. 

Lemon.— Yelk Per pkt., 

z Per pkt., 5 Bottle > and useful. 

Sipho or Dipper.—Long s 

— = 

m handles, useful 

Powder Horn shape of a powder horn. 

me pkt. of « f above § kinds for 30 cents. 
Ornamental Gourds.—Finest Mixed. Per 

ound of 
t in large 
o form a 
gardens 

from seed. 
h the 

superb—from 

d sorts. Per pkt., 10 

CHATER’S SUPERB HOLLYHOCKS. 

P with 

GYPSOPHILA. 

A treasure for bouquets either summer or win- 
ter; flowers and foliage very delicate, a mass of 
the finest little leaves and branches, covered 
with tiny star-shaped flowers. 
Gy psophila Paniculata.—White. Per pkt., 

5 cents. 

HELICHRYSUM. 

** Everlastings.’*— The best of all the Ever- 
lastings: large and showy plants for the bor- 

i nerally about 2 feet high. Very 
ornamental, and highly prized for dried winter 
bouquets. Easily grown, and succeed any- 
where. Flowers should be cut before fully ex- 
panding. 

Helichrysum Fireball.—A beautiful ever- 
lasting, very double, bright crimson; extra. 
Per pkt., 5 cents. 

Monstrosum.— Finest mixed ; improved 
large double flowers, very fine. Per pkt., 5 cents. 

HELIOTROPE. 

A favorite, producing throughout the summer 
an abundance of deliciously fragrant flowers. 
No bouquet is finished without it. 
Heliotrope, Finest Mixed.—Per pkt., 10c. 

ICE PLANT. 

A very singular dwarf trailing plant, much 
used for garnishing: the leaves and stems are 
covered with crystalline globules, giving it the 
appearance of being covered with ice. Half 
Hardy Annnal. 
Ice Plant.—Per pkt., 5 cents. 

LARKESPUR. 

Most desirable plants, the prevailing color be- 
ing blue; splendid for mixed borders. 
Larkspur.—Dwarf Rocket, 1 foot high. Per 

pkt.. 5 cents. 
Emperor.—For profuseness of blooming the 
Imperial Larkspur is unequaled, a single plant 
being seldom seen with less than 100 close, 
erect spikes of flowers upon it. It is of sym- 
metrical, bushy habit, 144 feet. Per pkt., 5c. 

LAVENDER. 

Chiefly cultivated on account of the delicious 
fragrance of their flowers and leaves; they suc- 
ceed in any common soil; hardy perennial. 
Lav-ndaula spica. lilac; 2feet. Per pkt., 5c. 

LOBELIAS. 

The prettiest of blue flowering plants. with deli- 
cate foliage and a profusion of flowers; admir- 
able for baskets. 
Crystal Palace Compacta.—Blue; the best 
bedding variety. Per pkt., 10 cents. 

Gracilis.—Bright blue, trailing; best for bask- 
ets. Per pkt., 5 cents. 

Gracilis Alba.—White. Per pkt., 5 cents. 

IPOMEA. 

TIpomea Coccinex.—Star Ipomea; one of the 
most beautiful and reliable of our rapid grow- 
ing summer climbing vines; growing to a height 
of 10 feet; flowers brilliant scarlet ; marked 
with white stripe on each petal. Per pkt., 5c. 

Learii.—‘ Blue-dawn Flower.’ Intense bright 
blue. Splendid; verylarge. Per pkt.,25 cents. 

Limbata Elegantissima. — Magnificent 
climber. Large flowers in form of a five- 
pointed star, with intense purple centre and 
pure white margin. Per pkt., 5 cents. 

LOPHOSPERMUM. 

Exceedingly ornamental climbing plants, with 
large and handsome flowers. Very effective. 
Fine for vases, etc. ‘ 
Lophospermum Scandens.—Rosy carmine. 
Per pkt., 10 cents. 

LUPINS. 

Lupins are well-known plants, commonly called 
sun dials; seed should be sown where they are to 
remain. 
Lupinus, mixed annua sorts. Per pkt.,5 

cents. 

oz., 80 cents. 

Hybrid Sprial Mignonette. 

MARVEL OF PERU.—<‘ Four O’Clock.”’ 

Old-fashioned, but none the less beautiful on 
that account. The flowers are funnel-shaped, 
white, red, and striped, very fragrant, and open 
about 4 o’clock in the afternoon, (hence the 
name), remaining open all night, and generally 
perishing before noonthe nextday. TheFrench 
call it Belle de Nuit, Beauty of Night. Two feet 
high. 
Finest Mixed.—Per pkt., 5 cents. 

MAURANDIAS. 

trumpet-shaped flowers. 
Finest mixed colors.—Per pkt., 10 cents. 

Reseda Gdorata. 
0z., 10 cents; 34 lb., 30 cents; per lb., $1.00. 

| Hybridus Tig 
Exquisite, slender climbing plants, with grace- | 

ful foliage. and handsome white, pink or purple | 

CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

MARIGOLD. 

Well-known, free-flowering plants, with hand- 
some double flowers of rich and beautiful colors. 
The dwarf French is used as a foreground to tall- 
er plants, and makes splendid compact edgings. 
Marigotd, Dwarf b'venceh,—One foot. Per 

pkt., 5 cents. 
Tall African.—The most striking in large beds 

or mixed borders; 2 feet high. Per pkt.,5 cents. 
Tagetes Signata Pumila.—A_ beautiful 

plant forming a compact globular bush, and 
covered with bright yellow blossoms, with a 
reddish-brown stripe through the centre of 
each petal. Per pkt.,5 cents. 

Eldorado.—The flowers are globular, as per- 
fectly double as a Dahlia, and of enormous 
size, measuring 334 to4 inches across. They 
embrace four shades of color —the lightest 
primrose, lemon, rich golden yellow, and deep, 
intense glowing orange. Per pkt., 10 cents; 3 
pkts. for 25 cents. 
One pkt. each of the 4 sorts for 20 cents, 

The Eldorado Marigold, 
MIGNONETTE. 

Indispensable for bouquets; successive sowings made frequently 
will give an abundance of flowers continually in great perfection. 
Mammoth Hybrid Spiral.— Very robust, bearing twice as 
many flowers as the common kind, with very large spikes of 
Tloom, often attaining a length of 8 to 10 inches in good soil. 
From its large size and delicate fragrance it has been conceded 
to be the best variety in cultivation. 
25 cents: per oz., 30 cents. 

Golden Queen.—Very distinct, and can be distinguished from 
all other Mignonettes as far as it can be seen, and when in bloom 
is amass of golden yellow. Per pkt., 5 cents; 6 pkts., 25 cents; 
per oz., 50 cents. 

Machet.—Dwarf and vigorous, of pyramidal growth; furnished 
with very thick dark green leaves; they throw up numerous stout 
flower stalks terminated by massive spikes of sweet-scented red 
flowers. It is entirely distinct from allthe sorts hitherto recom- 
mended for pot-culture. 

Per pkt., 5 cents; 6 pkts., 

Per pkt., 10 cents; 6 pkts., 50 cents; per 

Common Mignonette. Per pkt..5 cents; per 

MIMOSA PUDICA. 
‘*Sensitive Plant.’’—A tender annual; cur- 

ious from the fact that when touched, its 
leaves close and droop, from which habit 
the name is derived. Most suitable for pot- 
eulture. Per pkt., 5 cents. 

MIMULUS. 
**Mimulus Moschatus ”’—* Musk Plant.”’ 
—This fragrant and universally favorite little 
plant is so well known, we need only remark 
that it is equaJly at home in sitting-room, 
greenhouse, or flower-garden. Per pkt., 10c. 

rinus—*‘ Monkey Flower.” 
—Elegantly spotted flowers, as fine as Calceo- 
larias, and of easy culture; fine for baskets 
and house culture. 

' Superb Mixed.—Per pkt., 10 cents. 

OUR SEEDS ARE TESTED SEEDS, OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE, OUR PRICES ARE FIXED AT THE VERY LOWEST RATES CONSISTENT WITH HIGH QUALITY. 
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NEW HYBRID MOON- 
FLOWER. 

Flowers much larger, and 
blooms about thirty days soon- 
er,and also opens earlier in the 
evening. Foliage and flowers 
vary in form on different 
plants, some flowers being 
scalloped, others perfectly 
round, others five-pointed or 
star-shaped, thus adding 
charm and interest to this 
erand climber. When the 
magnificent, pure white flow- 
ers, 5 to 7 inches across, are 
open, from early. evening un- 
til 10 to 12 o'clock the next 
morning, the effect is grand. 
Per pkt., 10¢,; 4 for 30c. 

MORNING GLORY. 

** Convolvualus Major.”’— 
Handsome, showy climbers, 
useful for covering any trellis- 
work quickly. 
Morning Glory. — Finest 

mixed. Per pkt., 5c, 

DWARF ENGLISH, TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS. 

The dwarf improved varieties of Nasturtium are among the most useful and beautiful of garden 
favorites for bedding or massing; their close, compact growth, rich colored flowers, and the free- 
dom with which they bloom, all combine to place t 
ding plants. g 
more in masses, with finer and larger flowers. 

Beauty.—Yellow, flushed vermilion. 
Coerulea Rosea.—Beautiful peach. 
Crimson.—Dark crimson. 
Crystal Palace Gem. — Sulphur spotted 
mauve, 

Empress of India.—The most brilliant Nas- 
turtium in cultivation. Plant dwarf, com- 
pact, with dark-tinted foliage and flowers of a 
deep brilliant crimson, Per pkt., 10c.; 6 for 50c.; 
oz , 30e. 

bap King.—Golden-yellow. Pkt. 10c.; oz., 
Ie 

King of Tom Thumbs. — Intense scarlet, 
bluish-green foliage. Per pkt., 10c.; per oz., 30c. 

| ( 1em in a leading position among first-class bed- 
Should be grown in rather poor soil; hardy annuals. These improved varieties bloom 

King Theodore.—Dark green foliage, flowers 
almost black. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c. 

Pearl.—Creamy white. 
Rose.—Very desirable. 
Scarlet.—Very brilliant. 
Spotted.—Yellow, spotted crimson. 
Yellow. 
Ruby King.—Foliage very dark. Per pkt., 

10c.; per 0Z., 35c. 
Spotted King.—Yellow, spotted chocolate. 

Per pkt., 10c.; per oz., 35c. 
Lady Bird.—Rich golden-yellow, each petal 
having a broad bar or vein starting from the 
base, of bright ruby-crimson. Per pkt., 10c.; 
per 02., 35¢. 

The full collection of the above 16 kinds for only 80c. The above named kinds, 5c. 
per pkt.; 25e. per oz. (except where noted). 

Finest Mixed.—Al]l kinds. Per pkt., 5c.; per oz., 20c.; per 14 lb.; 50c.; per Ib., $1.50. 

LOBB’S CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS. 

“Tropeolum Lobbianum.’’—These differ from the ordinary tall Nastur- 
tium, the leaves being smaller. They flower in great profusion and are 
splendid for training on arbors, vases and rockwork; and also for winter 
decoration in the greenhouse and conservatory, as they are always in 
bloom and are elegant and showy. 

Queen Victoria.—Deep scarlet. 
Roi des Noirs.—Blackish-maroon. 
Triomphe de Gand.—Light scarlet. 
Napoleon III. — Golden-yellow, spotted 
brown. 
The above named sorts, per pkt., 10c., 4 for 

30c. 
Finest Mixed.—All colors. Per pkt., 10c. 

TALL NASTURTIUM. 
Grows to the height of 10 feet or more; a fine sum- 

mer climber. The half-ripe seed pods are much 
esteemed for pickles. Common Tall Nasturtium. 
Finest Mixed.—Per pkt. 5c.; per oz., 1lic.; per 14 

Ib., 45¢.; per Ib., $1.25. 

NEMOPHILA. 
The Nemophilas are pretty, delicate, hardy annu- 

als. The flowers are mainly blue and white. They 
do best if sown in a frame and transplanted early, 
as the hot sun injures the flowers ; but do finely 
all summer if planted in a rather cool, shaded place. 
Set about 6 inches apart. A few plants set early 
among spring-flowering bulbs in autumn, or seeds 
scattered over the beds, will give a good account 
of themselves in early spring. 
Nemophila.—Mixed varieties. 

with 

Per pkt., 5c. 

EXTRA CHOICE PANSY 

A alll , 

\ afl) 

NE PLUS ULTRA, 

NE PLUS ULTRA, OR GIANT FIVE- 
SPOTTED. 

Every one will be surprised at their rich and 
brilliant shades, the finest colored and hand- 
somest marked of all large-flowering Pansies. 
Nothing more elegant in Pansies could hardly 
be desired. This and the following kinds will 
make the handsomest collection ever seen. 

Per pkt., 25c.; 5 for $1.00. 

MG, yy * 

WM 

This strain is the result of the most careful 
attention and study for along period of year: 

=. and was raised for us by a celebrated Pan 
ijn Sy grower in Belgium. By meansof the 

most careful selection and treatment, 

ithe finest and newest sorts are pro- 
duced, and consequently of ex- 

traordinary perfection, as the 
endless variety and extreme ly 

rich, brilliant, and charming 
shades of color will convince 
you. The combinations of color 
in the same flower are exquisite 
and wonderful, and so delicate 
that no description can convey 
any adequate idea of their beau- 
ty. There are over forty varie- 
ties, striped, spotted. bordered, 

Z and fringed, in rainbow colors 
=A with rich, velvety texture. 

Per pkt., 25¢.; 
5 for $1.00. 

’ 

TS 

This cut 
sshows an aver- 
age-sized flow- 
er of our 
Trimardeau 
Pansy. 

SSS 
RSS Ses! 
“SA, -«- PIERSON’S PERFECTION. 
S 

TRIMARDEAU 

OR GIANT THREE- 

SPOTTED. 

This class of Pansies, of 
French origin, will give great 
satisfactionon account of their 
immense size, and will be high- 
ly prized by every lover of this 
popular flower. The engraving 
shows the average size of the 
flowers when well grown. 

Florists will find them the 
finest -selling Pansies on ac- 
count of their extraordinary 
size, which commands univer- 
sal admiration and attention 
from all who see them. Finest 
mixed colors. 

Per pkt., 25c.; 5 for $1.00. 

One pkt. of each of above 

3 sorts for 60c. 

SPECIAL OFFER ON FLOWER SEEDS ONLY; FOR EVERY DOLLAR SENT US, SEEDS TO THE VALUE $1.25 MAY BE SELECTED. 



CHOICE SELECTIONS IN SEEDS: 

BUGNOT’S SUPERB PANSY. 
and of the most varied and attractive 

st entirely covers it so as to resemble 

habit and the flowers are borne well 

This is the most striking and showy — et t t St advantage. 

+x PANSY SEED IN SEPARATE COLORS. #< 
Yellow Giant Trimardeau.—L:z A proportion of this 

1 the prevailing color is dark. 

1 DiaCK Spots. a 

s be sown + mix 
+ — Cents. 

blue, dark purple eye; large and handsome. 
, black: very rich. 

-white; flowers large, yellow eye. 

Yellow.—V echt colden-vellow, with & 
} 

rt. | 
Rainbow, or Striped Varieti«s.— / 6 

= > — f 

> 

Gold-™Margined Sorts. — 

Emperor William.—Brilliant ultr: 

Faust, or King of the Blacks.—I 

Snow Queen, or Candidissima.—ti 

Light Blue.—A xquisit 

Shades of Brown.—Maho 

Price of each sort, except where 

F. R. PIERSON CO., TA 

This cut 
shows an 
average 
sized flow- 
er of our 
Bugnot su- 
perbPansy AIAN 2 

alent in most whitesorts. A superb variety. 

RRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

“SWEET PEAS.* 
These have long been favorite flowers, and 

are very fashionable. The colors are very 
rich and striking. They are delicious] 
fragrant; and a bunch of these beauti- 
ful flowers forms an exquisite bouquet. 
Nothing blooms in greater abundance, 
and few flowers are as satisfactory. They 
like cool, moist weather. and should be 
planted very early in spring; the earlier 
the better. Some have failed to grow 
Sv-eet Peas, and in the majority of cases 
it is because they are sown too late. Sow 
early and success is certain. They are 
no harder to grow than garden Peas, and 
require same treatment. Plant early, 
about 4 inches Heer brushing them when 
about 6 inches high. Remove the seed- 
pods as they come, and they will bloom 
all summer. 

The varieties prefixed by an Asterisk 
* are Eckford’slarge-slowering Hybrids. 

NOVELTIES, 1895. 
*Blanche Burpee.—New; this elegant Sweet 
Pea originated with Mr. Eckford, the well- 
known originator of the celebrated Eckford 

> varieties of Sweet Peas, that have given such uni- 
versal satisfaction and delight, who states that he con- 
siders ‘Blanche Burpee ™ the finest of all Sweet Peas 
that he has originated. The seeds are white, and the 
flowers pure white of immense size and extraordinary 
stability and remarkable substance. Very profuse 

bloomer, each stem usually producing 3 large flowers. Does not have thatobjectionable notch prey- 
kt., 25 cents. 

noted, per pkt., 10cents. One paper American Betle.—Colora clear rose: wings crystal-white, with purplish-crimson spots and blotches. 
: ft ooetes for ao: The fiowers are large. of good form, and one of the chief good qualities of this sort is that the flow- 

ers have great substance, and last longer than most varieties after being cut. Per pkt., 15 cents; 
=ES oz., 40 cents. Z 

*Firefly.—The best and brightest of all the scarlets; standard fiery scarlet, wings crimson-scar- 
let: largest. Per pkt.. 10 cents: per oz., 30 cents. ‘ i 

*Gaiety.—Of largest expanded form, long stems, bright and lively stripes of crimson on white 
ground. Per pkt., 10 cents; per oz.,30 cents. 

*Blushing Beauty.—Fine, extra large, rich, soft, fleshy-rose, of very large expanded form. 
Per pkt., 10 cents: per oz., 30 cents. 

*Coantess of Radnor.—A lovely variety, distinctly two-colored light and dark mauve, wings 
light lilac. Per pkt., 10 cents: per oz.. 25 cents. 7 : : 

Emily Henderson.—Seedling from Blanche Ferry, having large, pure white flowers, which are 
borne on long, stiff, fiowering stems, making this variety very desirable for cutting, especially 
where long stems are wanted: early and free bloomer. Per pkt., 10 cents; per oz., 25 cents. 

3 NEW AND EXTRA CHOICE SORTS. &— 
COMPRISING PRINCIPALLY ECKFORD’S LARGE-FLOWERING HYBRIDS. 

Fine Mixed, per pkt., 10 cents. 

PERENNIAL PEAY.+ 
“Lathyrus Latifolius.’’—Perennial Peas 

ound every winter and start 

Grow ten or more 

old favorite red va- 

t.. 5 cents. 

Latifolius Albu-.—Large 

Per pkt., 10 cents. 

Finest Mixed.—Per pkt., 5 cents. 

clusters of pure 
white; grand. 

*Apple Blossom.—Large and very beautiful; 
wings white, shaded lilac; standards bright 
rosy-pink. Per pkt., 10c.: per oz., 20c. 

*Boreatton.—Particularly handsome and dis- 
tinct: large, rich, dark, glossy chestnut color. 
Per pkt., 10c.; per oz., 20c. 

*Orange Prince.—Distinct and fine, rose-col- 
ored wings and orange-red standards. Per 
pkt., 10c.; per oz., 2c. 

*Cardinal.—Bright crimson scarlet, elegant. 
Per pkt., 10c.; per 0z., 20c. 

+*Duchess of Edinburgh.— Standards light 
scarlet, flushed crimson, slightly splashed at 
the edge with white; wings deep rose. Per 
pkt., 10c.; per oz., 20c. 

+lsa Eckford.—Charming variety: flowers 
rosy-pink, shaded carmine. Per pkt., 10c.; 
er OZ., 20C. 

Blanche Ferry.—An improved painted lady, 
bears very large pink and white flowers, of per- 
fect form; the plants are compact; early and 
profuse bloomer. Per pkt., 5c.: per oz., lic. 

Adonis.—Bright carmine rose; fine. Per pkt., 
5¢.: per 0Z., 15c. 

Scarlet Invincible.—Deep scarlet - crimson; 
beautiful. Per pkt., 5¢.: per oz., 15c. 

Choice Mixed from named sorts, per lb., $1.00. 

*Mrs. Gladstone.—Delicate blush pink, wings 
slightly deeper, flowers large; a handsome 
variety. Per pkt., 10c.; per oz., 20c. 

*S plendor.—Dark rose color, shaded with crim- 
son; of large size. Per pkt.,10c.; per oz., 20c. 

*Im perial B!ae.—Rich purplish-crimson, with 
bright blue wings, shaded mauve. Per pkt., 
10c.; per 0z., 20c. 

*Indigo King.— Dark maroon- purple, with 
clear Indigo blue wings. Per pkt., 10c.: per 
0Z., 20c. 

*Princess of Wales.—Loyvely : shaded and 
striped,with mauve ona white ground: of great 
substance and perfect shape. Per pkt., 10c.; 
er OZ.. 20c. 

*The Queen.—Light rosy-pink, contrasting 
charmingly with mauve wings. Per pkt., 10c.; 
per 02., 20c. 

Painted Lady.—Rose and white. Per pkt.,5c.; 
per 0z., 15c. 

Crown Princess of Prussia.—Delicate blush; 
very fine. Per pkt.,5c.; per oz., 15c. 

White.—Very fragrant. Pkt.,5c.: per oz., 15c. 
Butterfiy.— White ground, delicately laced 
with lavender-blue. Per pkt., 5c.; peroz., 15c. 

Black.—Very dark brownish-purple. Per pkt., 
5e.; per oz., 15c. 

Eckford’s Hybrids, Finest Mixed.—Per pkt., 10 cents; 6 for 50 cents; per oz., 15 cents; per 4 
Ib., 45 cents; per lb., $1.25. 

Finest Mixed .—Per pkt., 5c.; per oz., 10c.; per 34 lb., 25c.; per Ib., 75c. 

MAERZED IMPROVEMENTS IN PANSIES WILL BE FOUND IN THE ELEGANT STRAINS OFFERED ON THIS AND THE PRECEDING PAGE. THEY ARE ENTIRELY DISTINCT, 

AND ALL EQUALLY DESIRABLE, 



CHOICE SELECTIONS IN SEEDS. F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

PETUNIA. 
A well-assorted bed of Petunias is one of 

the showiest and most effective beds that 
can be planted. The brilliancy and variety 
of its colors, combined with the duration of 
its blooming period, render it invaluable. 

Single Fringed (Grandiflora Fim- 
briata).—A wonderful advance has been 
made in Petunias within a few years—the 
markings, size, and colors of the flowers 
are remarkable, and they create a sensa- 
tion wherever shown. The flowers are 
deeply fringed, and combine extreme ele- 
gance of form with great diversity of deli- 
eate and charming colors. Nothing is 
showier or more easily grown, and nothing 
gives such a constant display from very 
early until very late, as these Petunias. 
Our illustration is reduced about one- 
half size, and although it shows the 
beautiful form of the flower of our im- 
proved varieties, and will serve to give 
some idea of their elegance, yet no engray- 
ing, no matter how aided by description in 
words, can convey any adequate idea of 
their marvelous beauty and rich and ele- 
gant colors. All colors, mixed, 25c. per 
pkt.; 5 for $1.00. 

Double Fringed.—This seed is of unsur- 
passed excellence, and has been fertilized 
with great care, and can be expected to 
produce 30 per cent. or 40 per cent. of 
charming double-fringed flowers. Per pkt., 
50c. 

Finest Striped and Blotched.—The fin- 
est in cultivation (except our Single 
Fringed); all colors. Per pkt., 10c. 

" 
Petunia Grandiflora Fimbriata, \ 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA. 

Large Flowering, 

A magnificent class, greatly improved, with very 
large and more perfect flowers; blooms very early 
and blooms continually until frost, and is a splendid 
mass of color, almost hiding the foliage. Seed need 
only be sown in open ground in May, and from June 
will make a brilliant bed of showy colors. They 
grow about 15 inches high, and do best about 6 
inches apart. Planted in separate colors, in masses, 
the effect is grand. The colors are very brilliant. 
We know of nothing that will give more satisfaction 
in the garden, Fine for cutting for bouquets. 

Phiox Drummondi Grandifiora. 
Splendens.—Flowers large and of 
great substance, handsomely rounded, 
color vivid crimson, with pure white 
centre, growth compact. e finest 
sort—elegant. Per pkt., 10c. 

Alba.—Pure white. Per pkt., 10c. 
pee REE splendid. Per pkt., 

Carminea Alba Oculata.—Rose-car- 
mine, with white eye. Per pkt., l0c. 

Atropurpurea.—Rich purple. Per 
Bo 10¢. 
Kermesina Striata.—Crimson 

striped with white. Per pkt., 10c. 
One pkt. each of above 6 sorts for 50c. 

Finest mixed colors. Per pkt., 10c.; 
per oz., $1.00. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI. 

Gne of the most brilliant plants for bedding, 
pene a constant mass of bloom. 
hlox Drummondi, Cuspidata, “Star of 
Quedlinburg.”*— An extraordinary variety. 
The centre of each petal runs out into a point 
one-quarter to one-third of an inch beyond the 
edge, which gives the flowers a regular star- 
like form, The plant grows about 116 feet in 
height, of compact habit, and bears large 
umbels of flowers. Per pkt., 10c.: 6 for 50c. 

pues Drummondi.—Finest mixed. Per 
pkt., 5c. 

mR 

Phlox Drummondi Cuspidata. 
“Star of Quedlinburg.” 

OUR SEEDS ARE TESTED SEEDS, OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE. OUR PRICES ARE FIXED AT THE VERY LOWEST 
RATES CONSISTENT WITH HIGH QUALITY. 
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PINKS (Summer Garden Varieties. 

*¢ Dianthus.’’—Bloom continually < 
long, and are very valuable for bc 
for cutting for One « 
satisfactory plants grc 

Dianthus Heddeweeg 
ers. beautiful rich colors, fine 
pkt., 10c. 

Diadematus, fl. pl., “ Double Diadem Pink.” 
—Of dwarf, compact habit, rious tints of 
rose, maroon, and I 
brilliant markings 
pkt., 10c. 

Chinensis, fil. pl., * 
Very fine, blooming for tw« 
shades of color. Per pkt., 5c. 

Eastern Queen.— Beautifully marbl 
broad bands of rich mauve upon the p 
face of the petals are very striking and pr 
Per pkt., 10c. 

vases, ete 

> one ot 

Crimson Belle. 
—Rich | 

laci 
pkt., 10c 

Finest 
all the ab 
sorts In one 
per, per pkt. 

PERENNIAL 
POPPIES. 

These hardy Pop- 
Ee are tk 

t of all 

‘Mixed, 

g 

SINGLE POPPIES. 
Papaver Nudicaule.—Iceland Poppies; satin- 

like flowers, blooming from June to October; 
an elegant cut flower. Flowers the first season, 
but are hardy and last for years. Bright 
yellow ; pure white; orange. Per pkt., 
10c.; 3 for 25e.; all colors, mixed, per pkt., 10c. 

hirley Poppies. — Beautiful Single Pop- from 4 to 
pies, of great beauty ‘ across, and 
and variety. Per pkt., simply grand when in bloom. 
10e. Oriental Poppy.W— Dark bril- 

liant scarlet. Per pkt., 10c. 
Hybrid Oriental Poppies 
These new Hybrids cont 
many new colors that y 
appreciated, includin 

Papaver Umbrosum. 
—Beautiful dwarf Single 
Poppy; brilliant crimson 
with a shining black spot 
on each petal. Plant 18 = 
inches in height: makes 
a gorgeous display in the 
garden. Per pkt., 5c. 

Papaver Danebrog.— 
Flowers brilliantscarlet, 
bearing on each petala 
large silvery-white spot, 
forming a white cross on Danebrog Poppy. 
a scarlet ground, similar to the Danish or Swiss 
national banner: very desirable and showy. A 
fine contrast to Umbrosum. Per pkt.,5c. ~ 

DOUBLE GARDEN POPPIES. 

Grows about 2 feet high, with magnificent large 
flowers of the richest and most intense shades of 
color, and are the most beautiful of the species, 
and are an ornament to any garden. The flowers 
are as large as Peonies. For brilliant, dazzling 
colors these Poppies are equaled only by the 
Tulip. We offer a grand collection in separate 
colors. White; white and light purple; rose 
color; scarlet and white; dark scarlet on violet 
ground; fiery scarlet. Any color, per pkt..5c.: 
the collection cf 6 sorts for 25e. Finest mixed 
colors in one pkt., 5c. each. 

POPPY, MIKADO. 
Double-ringed Poppy: white, the edges tipped 

with brilliant crimson-searlet. Per pkt.,10c. 

TULIP POPPY (Papaver Glaucum). 

A superb variety, growing about 14 inches 
high. ch plant bearing immense quantities 
of large intense brilliant scarlet flowers, resem- 
bling in shape and color Single Scarlet Tulips; 
blooms very early. Per pkt., 10c. 



CHOICE SELECTIONS IN SEEDS. 

PRIMULA SINENSIS. 

“ Chinese Primrose.” i ‘nsable for winter and spring deco- 
room. There are no more satis- 
as they bloom constantly the 
has been saved from flowers 

and perfect form, and is of unsur- 
iality; gree rennials. Sow in March and April. 

Fimbriata Rab: i, very fine. Per pkt., 25c. 
Fimbriata Albs r Per pkt., 25c. 

Extra Choice, Mixed.—Per pkt., 25c. 

PORTULACA. 

narkadle for th Size, 

ire \ te. 

Aurra p zolden- wy. Thelluassoni. 
Rosea. right . Thorbonii.— 

Finest Mixed.—Al! 

Double.—Finest upon to pro- 
" t ortion only. 

RHODANTHE. 

<nown and splendid ever- 
g raluable for the deco- 

ervatory 
fine for bedding. 

Maculata.— Rosy purple, crim- 
Per pkt., 10c. 

Alba. — Pure 
} Per pkt., 10c. 

Prince Bismark.—Double bright 
Per pkt., 10c. 

and 

son centre. 

Maculata white, 

rose. 

Atrosanguinea.—Dark 
cr 

yurplish- 
ery brilliant. Per pkt., 

e pkt. each, 4 sorts for 30c. 

SALVIA. 

Flowering Sage, 
t ht, rich soil; 
2 feet in height. 

a good start in the 
eather is warm. 

Salvia Splendens.— 

SOLANUM. 

Capicastrum, or 
“Jerusalem Cherry.” 
Miniature orange-tree, 
covered all winter with 
a profusion of scarlet 
fruit. A very interest- 
ing plant for the deco- 
ration of the green- 
house or sitting-room. 

ful border plant, 
The flow- 

n such double: 5 feet. Per pkt., 5c. 
E zs B ae ede Mammoth Russian. — Single, very large, 

= c ova ardy sometimes growing 10to12feethigh. Perpkt., 

Ten Weeks,.—Ver 
5 cents. 

. Per 
flowers ; 
pkt., 5c. 

Large-Flowered Dwarf Pyramidal.— The mc 
ats rer pet 

SMILAX. 

Snow flake. 

house culture. 

Per pkt., 5c. 

SUNFLOWER. 

Helianthus Californicus.—Extra large and 

Globosus Fistulosuas.—The best of the sun- 
very large and double ; 

Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides.—One of the 
most delicate and beautiful of all vines: most 
extensively used in all bouquet work; for green- 

Per pkt., 10c.:; per oz., $1.25. 

SWEET WILLIAM. 

A well-known, free-flowering, popular favorite, 
the great improvements upon the old varieties 
made within the last few years have rendered it 
still more desirable; hardy perennials. 
Sweet William Auricula Flowered.—A 
very handsome variety, producing immense 
trusses of bloom; 114 feet. Per pkt., 10c. 

Double Flowering. — Mixed, 144 feet. Per 
pkt., 10c. 

TORENIA. 
Torenia Fournie1ii. — The Torenias are 
among the prettiest summer plants for vases 
or hanging baskets. The flower is sky-blue, 
dotted with three dark blue spots, has a bright 
yellow throat, and is an exceedingly free 
bloomer. Per pkt., 15c. 

THUNBERGIA. 
A beautiful climber, growing 4 to 6 feet high, 

and flowering profusely throughout the summer 
months; flowers pale buff, white and orange, 
with nearly black throat, leaves shaped some- 
what like a spade. 

= Finest Mixed.—Per pkt., 5c. 

6 feet. Per 

Flowers when grown in the house or conservatory. 

EXCELSIOR ODORLESS FLOWER FOOD 
e r r ’ If you wish your 

ains enough fertilizer for 20 plants for three months. 

F.R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

VINCA. 

This old and pop- 
ular plant Sheed 
be in every garden; 
of compact, bushy 
growth, prodnecing 
its masses of bloom 
from June to frost. 
Its continued 
bloom makes it 
very desirable for 
massing. ; 
Alba.—Pure white 

Rosea.—Rose; 
dark eye. 

Oculata.—White, 
crimson eye. 

Per pkt., 10c. each; 
the 3 sorts for 
25¢. Vinca, 

VERBENAS. 

Mammoth-flowered; greatly improved varieties 
of the Verbena. They are magnificent, and far 
surpass any varieties hitherto in cultivation, pro- 
ducing very large, richly-colored flowers as large 
as a 25-cent piece, embracing every color known. 
Mixed.—Per pkt., 10c. 
Hybrida, Finest Mixed.—All colors; from 
the finest named sorts. Per pkt., 10c. 

Hybrida, Scarlet.—Very brilliant scarlet. 
Hybrida, Dark Blue.—The best of this 

color. 
Hybrida, White.—Beautiful pure white. 

Price for each sort, per pkt., 10c. 

WALL FLOWER. 

The flowers of the Wall Flower are deliciously 
fragrant, and greatly prized. Finest mixed, all 
sorts. Per pkt., 10c. 

XERANTHEMUM. 

A showy class of Everlastings ; the flowers, 
when gathered young, are useful for winter bou- 
quets; they are among the most easily cultivated 
of annuals, requiring only to be sown, about May, 
in the open ground. 
Finest Mixed.—All colors. 

ZINNIAS. 

The flowers of Zinnias are remarkably fine, 
perfect in form and varied in color. The colors 
are indescribable. They range from pure white, 
through creams and buffs, to a clear chrome 
yellow. Then, again, there is a series of tints 
ranging from the softest pinks to the deepest 
crimsons aid fiery coppers and reds; and some 
are two-colored, owing to the florets being pale 
when first expanded, and afterward changing to 
a deeper hue. Zinnias of all kinds are impor- 
tant in the garden, particularly in late summer 
and early autumn. 
Double Tom Thumb Zinnias.—A compact 
Lilliputian-growing variety, not over 12 inches 
high, especially suited for edgings and small 
beds, with flowers resembling in size and color 
the Pompone Zinnias. Per pkt., 10c. 

Pompone Zinnias.—The flowers of this beau- 
tiful class are but about half the size of the 
ordinary Zinnia, very double, and of the most 
perfect form and vivid colors. Per pkt., 10c. 

Zebra Double-Striped Zinnias.—Very in- 
teresting and beautiful class. The seed we 
offer was saved from the most characteristic 
blooms, and will produce about 50%of very fine 
striped flowers. Per pkt., 10c. 

Mammoth-Flowered Zinnias.—Very large 
flowering; growing 3 feet in height, with large, 
perfectly-formed flowers, often 5 to 6 inches 
across, which are borne in uninterrupted suc- 
cession the whole summer. Per pkt., 10c. 

Zinnia Elegans.— The flowers are large. 
beautifully formed and exceedingly handsome. 
Few plants in the flower border are more ef- 
fective. Finest Mixed, all colors. Per 
pkt., 5c. One pkt. of each 5 sorts for 30c. 

Per pkt., 5c. 

FOR HOUSE PLANTS. 
plants to grow and blossom in the house you must feed them. 

Price, % |b. packages, 15 cents each; 8 for $1.00. By mail add 8 cents each for postage. 
Full directions 



Columbian Asparagus, 

CHOICE SELECTIONS IN SEEDS. F.R. PIERS 'N CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

the rows, rows eighteen inches apart. 

Perfection Wax.—Unequaled for 
productiveness; plant being loaded 
with long golden yellow pods of hand- 
somest appearance and finest qual- 
ity; an improved ‘*‘ Flageolet ’’ Bean, 
earlier and larger than Golden 
WIL Some On GCOO Cone ERE oe See EEE ese 

Yosemite Mammoth Wax.—A new 
variety of the highest value in every 
respect. The pods are a golden 
waxy-yellow, absolutely stringless, 
and when fit for use, nearly solid 
pulp, the beans being very small at 
that time, cooking tender and delic- 
ious. The pods are of emormous size, 
10 to 12 inches in length, and plants 
very productive, as many as 50 pods 
to a single plant. As it isa strong 
grower, it should be planted twice 
the distance apart that Bush Beans 
TiS TRCN i yiac Was-he  eOre EADIE Aas “MOSSAD 

Crystal White Wax. — Almost 
transparent wax, stringless, tender, 
erisp; richest flavor 

Improved Golden Wax.—Very ear- 
ly. The pods are long and stringless. 
Round golden yellow. Excels in 

ASPARAGUS. richness and tenderness of flavor... 

SS |" 

Asparagus is one of the earliest spring vegetables and possibly 
might be more extensively grown were it not for the prevalent 
idea of the difficulty in growing it successfully. We think this is 
a mistake. Asparagus can be as cheaply and easily grown as any 
of the vegetables on our list. A bed once made and Reber cared 
for will last for years. Seed should be sown in April in drills one 
foot apart and about two inches deep. Soon asseedlingsare large 
enough thin out to two or three inches apart in the rows, removing 
the weakest plants. Care should be taken to keep the plants free 
from weeds during the season. One year old plants can be trans- 
planted to permanent beds thoroughly prepared beforehand by 
trenching TWo FEET deep, mixing the soil thoroughly with plenty of 
manure, aS no more can be applied after the beds are planted ex- 
cept by surface dressing; the soil can scarcely be made too rich. A 
pict of ground 20 x 50 feet, requiring 300 plants to plant the plot, will 
e large enough to supply a moderate-sized family. Plant in rows 

three feet apart, plants one foot apart in therows. To plant the bed, 
open trenches six inches deep and the width of a spade, spread the 
roots out carefully in all directions, keeping the crown six inches 
from the surface. Plant always in spring, as early as the ground 
ean be worked. In autumn cut old stalks off, remove all weeds, 
and cover with a top dressing of manure, which should be forked 
in, in the spring, with a dressing of fine salt, about 2 or 3 pounds per 
square yard, or 200 pounds for a bed of the abovesize. Anew bed 
should be left uncut two years, cutting the third year. 
Colambian Mammoth White.—This valuable variety, asport 
from Conover’s Colossal, we believe to be the best in cultivation. 
It produces stalks of the largest size, pure white, requires no arti- 
ficial blanching, and for this reason, when sold, brings the high- 
est market price. Eighty to ninety per cent. of the plants grown 
from seed will come true balance reverting to the type. The 
small percentage that does not come true can 
be easily distinguished and separated when pkt. oz. 341b. Ib. 
planting a permanent bed....................5 10 20 60 $2.00 

Colossal.—The standard....................-.-. 5 10 15 40 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
Colossal.—Fine, strong two-year-old roots, 75c. per 100; $5.00 per 

1,000. Extra selected roots, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000. 
Palmetto.—Strong roots, $1.00 per 100: $7.50 per 1,000. Extra 

selected roots, $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1,000. 

qt. peck 
40 $2.50 

or 
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Sow in drills two inches deep, one inch apart in 

—This variety is as near rust-proof as 
it is possible for any good Wax Bush 
Bean to be. Claimed by the origina- 
tor to be entirely rust-proof. Vine 
vigorous, very productive........... 

Improved Early Valentine.— 
This is an improvement, both in ear- 
liness and productiveness, upon the 
well-known and favorite ‘ Valen- 
tine.” It is from ten days to two 
weeks earlier and much more prolific; 
pods round, unusually thick and 
fleshy; crisp, tender and of the fin- 
est quality. ... : 

Extra Early Kefugee.—Similar to 
the common Refugee, but very much 
better, being about two weeks ear- 
lier. It is a sure and enormous bear- 
er. An excellent market variety. 
Meryaiprolifich. 2s neni 5 

Horticultural Dwarf.—Delicious 
either shelled or green; a fine shelled 
bean for summer use.....--. “ic 

Early Mohawk.— Very early hardy 
and productive; the largest and earl- 
iest bean grown 4 

Long Yellow Six Weeks.—Very 
hardy and prolifie. . action: 

qt. 
30 

Perfection Wax Bean. 
WE MAIL ALL SEEDS IN PACKETS, OUNCES AND QUARTER-POUNDS, AT CATALOGUE PRICES, FREE BY MAIL; BUT WHEN PEAS, BEANS, AND CORN BY THE QUART 

OR UPWARD, AND SEEDS AT POUND RATES ARE ORDERED, ADD TEN CENTS EXTRA PER QUART FOR CORN, 15 CENTS EXTRA PER QUART FOR PEAS AND BEANS, AND 

8 CENTS EXTRA PER POUND TO PAY POSTAGE, EXCEPT CANADA, WHICH REQUIRES DOUBLE THAT AMOUNT. 

1.50 

| 

NI OUK SEEDS ARE TESTED SEEDS, OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE. 

Ve | BEANS (Dwarf, Bush, or String). 
One quart will plant from 100 to 150 feet of drill, according to size of bean. 

These are extremely sensitive to frost and cold, and should never be planted before May 1st. If 
sown earlier, the seed is liable to rot in the ground. 

Stir the soil often, but only when dry, for when handled dur- | 
ing wet weather they will rust, greatly injuring the crop. 

Packages of all varieties 10c. each, free by mail. 
Currie’s Rust-Proof Golden Wax. 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA BEAN 
A bush form of the true Large White Limas. 

The bushes grow about 18 to 20 inches high up- 
right, branching out and forming a compact, 
bushy plant, each bush bearing from 50 to 200 
large pods well filled with large, delicious beans 
similar in size to the well-known large Pole 
Limas. This is the only variety of the Bush 
Limas that yields large beans. An enormous 
cropper for amount of expense and labor ap- 
plied. We know of no sort to equal this, espec- 
lally as there are no poles needed. Price, 50c. 
per qt.; $3.00 per peck. 

HENDERSON'S BUSH LIMA BEAN. 
THE EARLIEST OF ALL LIMA BEANS, 

AND A HEAVY CROPPER. 

Grows without the aid of stakes or poles, in 
compact bush form, about 18 inches high, and 
produces enormous crops of delicious Lima 
Beans. which can be as easily gathered as the 
common garden bush bean. At least two weeks 
earlier than any of the climbing Limas. It is a 
true Bush Bean, requiring no supports. A very 
small patch will keep a family supplied with this 
splendid vegetable through the season. The 
beans are of the size of the Sieva or Small Lima, 
not as large as Burpee’s Bush Limas. Ready 
for use about the middle of July in the vicinity 
of New York. Price, 40c. per qt.; $2.50 per peck. 

BEANS (Pole or Running). 
One quart will plant 150 hills. 

Place a good shovelful of rich manure in each 
hill, and mix up well. Plant six beans around 
each poie, eyes down, just covering the top of 
the bean: plant from May 15th to June Ist. Hills 
three and four feet apart. 

Early Golden Cluster Wax.—The Early 
Golden Cluster begins to bear early in July and 
continues until frost, and a few poles of this 
bean are sufficient to keep a family supplied 
with beans all thesummer. The pods are from 
6 to8 inches long, and are borne in clusters from 
three to six, and are most freely produced. The 
pods are of a beautiful golden-yellow color, and 
the flavor is most delicious. This variety can be 
used either shelled or as a String qt. peck 
GON Sadao saogsoEeeodseacbanecos oCse 40 $2.50 

King of the Garden Lima.—This 
is very much larger than the regular 
‘“Large White Lima,” having pods 6 
to 8 inches long, with 5 to 6 large 
beans ina pod. The pods are very 
plump and well filled out. It is full 
as early or earlier than any other 
Lima Bean, our tests showing it to 
be fully as early as the Jersey Extra 
Early Lima, while the pods are much 
WEA e.| bn twin Boe ricngocipecaqnoasnaoddl 35 2.25 

Large White Lima.—Selected.... 35 2.25 

Dreer’s Improved Lima.— Mat = 
early; it is claimed, yields largely, 
more shell beans to the pole than the 
large Lima; quality verysuperior... 35 2.25 

Horticultural, or Speckled Cran- 
berry.—Popular for private use, 
either green or shelled............... 30 

Dutch Case Knife.—A very pro- 
ductive variety and one of the ear- 
liest, sometimes used as snaps, but 
generally shelled.........5:.--.....-- 30«CO1 

Scarlet Runner.—A favorite sort.. 30 1. 
White Dutch Runner.—Like the 

preceding, but with large. white 
blossoms; flowers ornamental; es- 
teemed by many as a Shell Bean.... 30 1.75 



One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 
To crow good beets the ground must be very rich, as a rapid growth is essential. 

Plant, for early beets, as soon as the ground can be dug, with later sowings (about 
June Ist) for succession and winter crops; sow in rows 12inches apart. When the 
plants have made three or four leaves, thin out to6 inches apart. The young tops 
then make excellent greens. 
Eclipse.—The Eclipse is as early as the Egyptian, but larger, 
smoother, much sweeter, with a small, firm top—globe shaped. 

pkt. oz. 44lb. Ib. 

We cannot recommend this fine Beet toc highly........... .. a) 50 
Egyptian Turnip.—Very early; dark blood red............ 5 10 20 60 
Edmand’s Turnip.—Deep blood red in color and exceeding- 

ly sweet and tender in quality. It is round and smooth in 
shape and of good market size. It grows a small top and but 
a single tap-root, which fact commends itself to the garden- 
ers’ attention who grow beets for bunching purposes; very 
early; excellent for table use... 0252-2. so2. 25 sie. s cece ene ses 5 10 20 60 

Bassano.—A standard early Sort... 2.0.2.2... eee eee eee eee eee B10. v2 45 
Imp. Blood Turnip.—The standard variety for main crop.. 5 10 20 45 
Long Smooth Blood Red.—An excellent late variety.... .. De TUE ee 45 
Swiss Chard, or Spinach Beet—Cultivated only for its 

leaves, which are tender and are used as spinach............. 5b 10) 20 50 
BEET (for Feeding Stock). 

From four to six pounds will sow am acre. 
Sow in Aprilor May. These are all selected stock—the best varieties grown. 

Mammoth Long Red Mangel Warzel.—The best long red Mangelin lb. 
cultivation: requires deep soil.......-.. 

Orange Globe.—A large, round, orange-colored sort, producing better 
crops on shallow soil than the above; is also a better keeper............... 35 

Lane’s Imperial White Sugar Beet.—Grows toa large size; hardier, 
more productive, and contains more sugar than the ordinary kind......... 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
One ounce will sow a bed of forty square feet, and produce about 3,000 plants. 
One of the best vegetables for fall use, producing from the axils of the leaves an 

abundance of small sprouts, resembling small Cabbages of excellent, mild flavor. 
By sowing in May, planting out in July, and treating same as Cauliflower, may be 

CABBAGE, 
One ounce will sow a bed of forty square feet, and produce about 

000 plants. 

x z had in fine condition till December. 
New Columbia Beet. 

Columbia.—This new ti Pp is one of 
kly and does 
y varieties 

In quality and 
wn varieties 
1 are among 

h deep blood- 
A good market 

sAaic0oo cppackosnedoS cess coNs0e5 5 
pkt. oz. to harden off the young plants before transpla 

between the plants. 
Late.—Sow in early part of May, and set out in June and July, 2 by 3 feet. 
cabbage fly, dust with “slug shot.” 
if troublesome. 

Jersey Wakefield; belongsto the Flat Dutch class with large flat heads. 

Early.—Sow in hot-bed middle of February, pAving; plenty of air 

P. nting. Plant them 
out early in April, in good rich soil, 18 inches by 2 feet apart, set- 
ting them down to the first leaf. Keep the ground well stirred 

If troubled by black 
Green cabbage worms will have to be picked off by hand 

Henderson’s Early Summer.—Unsurpassed for a summer cabbage; reaay for use about a week 
or ten days later than the very earliest, but makes much larger and finer heads; twice the size of 

S s well a kt. oz. 44Ib. Ib. Per pkt. 10c.; oz. 20c.; 14 Ib. 60c.; 1b. $2.00. pkt. oz. 14lb. Ib. 
Se AN Ee: E Ps 0 ait 90 Early Jersey Wakefield.—Very early; a standard Veh n Sade osoe indacsoasdes 10 25 75 $2.50 

CARROTS. Succession.—Ranks among the first as a mid-summer Cabbage, either for pri- 
vate or market use, and is about one week later than the Early Summer, an ex- 

Onz 2 sow 100 feet of drill. Three to ceedingly valuable sort; also equally desirable for winter use.................-.- 5 20 60 2.00 
> one acre. All Seasons.—The heads are of large size, round, flattened at the top, and are 

does best ~ _ ready to market nearly as early as Early Summer............-.--.....+--4. +++: 5 20 60 2.00 
manure Early Winningstadt.—A sure and reliable heading sort; one of the largest of 

a tendency to heteanieny age lessee eer Geek eee tee ere ree er reh eee ee eeee-Eecee eee eee ceree 5 20 60 2.00 
For early Fottler’s Brunswick.—Earliest and best of the large, hard-heading Drum- 

T . heads, and most excellent for second early or Ssummer..........-...------------- 5 20 60 2.00 
LATE.—Large Late Drumhead.—Grows toa largesize; head round, compact 5 20 60 1.7% 
Autumn King.—Finest late cabbage; large solid heads...............-.-.--.--- 10 2% 75 2.50 
Burwell’s Extra Selected Flat Dutch.—The best strain of Premium Flat 
Dutch in cultivation. Heads large, very deep, nearly round; flat on top, with a 

é : sae ee reddish or purplish color on outer leaves.......-.....022222-20eeeee reese cess cee 10 401.25 4.00 
Early French Forcing.— Premium Flat Dutch.—A popular and the best variety of superior quality 

The « >st et} na- for fall and yrmber suse seer eon cia eine wee ne ee ree eee eee miele nielrics ole 50 O0n dene 
ae Improved American Drumhead Savoy 5 20 60 2.00 
“or 5 10 Danvers Carrot. 5 20 60 2.00 

Long Orange Im proved.—T! e y for gardenorfarm pkt.oz. %lb. Ib. 
re 5 10 B 75 

Danvers.—Oranze. growing 5 10 3B % 
“CAULIFLOWER. 

‘ forty square feet, and produce about 3.000 plants. 
Cz ame time cabbage is. Unless it is 

3 I or if the heads do not mature be- 
i kand run up. When very early they will 
r d in autumn, when cooler. Set the 
: 2 J ell stirred until they begin to head, 
t Z 3 once or twice—a pailful to each 
i Eg >t nuch. Planton possible. 
Henderson’s Early Snowball either for very early orlate pkt. oz. 
u It is st sure t Z yuick, being the earliest sort 
kn T Ss are comy 25 $3.50 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfart. 2) 2.50 
Half Early Paris, or Nonpareil.— 
Leuormand’s Short-Stemmed.—a |] 

r fail us e fo 
2 late sort, 

-- vip aee teins Bee iieles = ill) 60 
One ounce will sow 16 equare feet. 

tops as soon as large enough. Used assalad 
n runs to seed. pkt. oz. 34)b. Ib. 

B= Pepa sod) eee B 5 10 15 40 

sow 100 square feet. 
where it will not 

CRESS OR PEPPER GRA 

= - tery: for suce t 

Extra Curled 

S 

apidly spreads, z will € care 4.00 

GOOD SEEDS ARE THE VERY FIRST REQUISITE FOR A GOOD GARDEN. BE CAREFUL TO PLAN 

Early Blood Red Erfurt.—For pickling 
Ao= 

T YOUR SEEDS AT THE RIGHT TIME, EVERYTHING DEPENDS UPON THIS. 
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SWEET CORN. 
One peck will plant one acre in hills. Three bushels will sow one acre broadcast for 

soiling, or half that quantity in drills, 

Plant in hills. Early Dwarf sorts 3 feet apart each way; later and taller kinds 4 feet apart eacn way, 5 
or 6 stalks toa hill. First plantings can be put in about May 15, and additional sowings of later kinds till 
July 1. For last sowing, plant early kinds not later than the last of July. 

Packets of all varieties at 10 cents each, free by mail. 

One quart will plant 200 hills. 

4 Ga 

Say: 58 foe 
each stalk producing from 3to5ears. Per qt., 25 cents; per pk.. $1.25. Per qt. peck. = <— 

The Cory (White Vob).—New; the very earliest. Improvement on the ordinary Cory, ae 
the only difference being in the color of the cob, many prefering the white in place of the ’ aes 
red. Earlier than Marblehead, the ears are as large or larger, and it is also much aD 
sweeter and of finer quality. This variety, while unusually profitable and of unusually ce 
good quality for an extra early corn is not of as good quality as our Eureka, and when 2 ORO 
sown for family use, enough only should be planted to advance the season, until rar 
Eureka is fit for table, when this will no longer be wanted......... .......2002.0.--00005- 25 $1.25 eraor 6 

Pierson’s Eureka Early Sugar.—The best and earliest large-eared Corn, coming in wore? 
second early, shortly after Cory, with ears fully aslarge as the Evergreen (the standard rior 
as regards size). Very productive, and extremely sweet and rich. The most profitable ere ? 
for market to follow Cory and the most delicious for the table. It will be found very su- we 
perior, from its delicious sweetness, its large-sized ears coupled with its extreme éarli- ’ ec 
ness, its moderate growth of stalk for so large a corn, and its productiveness. It com- Hy Os (it Ss 

sure to give satisfaction................... TiAl Seale aie of ela sfaso)aioiatsicistaicis Aereismienrere cee. ae ee 25 1.25 , CE LERY. Perry’s Hybrid Corn.—A fine, large early sweet corn, the ears being twelve-rowed, 
One ounce will sow a bed of nine square yards, and produce and sometimes fourteen. The kernels are large, tender, and deliciously sweet; stalks 

about 3,000 plants. 
Sow in open ground as early in April as possible. Transplant once before planting 

to make aback plants. Celery requires rich ground. Plant in rows, on level ground, 
4 feet apart; plants 6 inches apart. Keep free-from weeds till September, when the plants should be brought into an upright position. This is done b gathering the 
stalks up noretaer in the hand, and drawing the soil up close to the Blane being care- fulto keep the soil from the centre. The banking up process is begun about large twelve-rowed ears and deep grains. Often produces 4 to 5 ears to the stalk....... 20 1.00 Ist, and continued as necessary, from time to time. till about November iat” Caleer Egyptian, or Washington Market.—Ears of large size, sweet and rich, very tall can be left in the ground till about November 15—the longer the better—providing it andilate coming im about the tine of Stowell’s Hvetereene-|-:-peaeateeenra eee tetnen se ei does not freeze up. peowell Ce eee ae Onte variety. papceraren es sasentenosclitin sod acopecnose 20 1.00 : ammo Sugar.—Very late; immense sized ears; the largest of all; a favorite late Golden Self-Blanching Celery.—A valuable variety; partakes somewhat of the market sort... A Sean taeres z, mehte a sfialae Gene eee eee AN Se AO SARE! F 20 1.00 character of the celebrated “ White Plume.” It does not require Black Sugar, or Mexican.—A black-grained sort, but when fit for use nearly white; such high banking up as the ordinary sorts, simply requiring a the sweetest and most delicious variety grown... ..........cceccsceccceccece cstvsnctercee 20 1.00 slight earthing up or ‘handling” to be fit for the table. Compact White Pop.—For parching (in ears).—Per Ib., 10 cents. growth, solid, crisp, brittle, delicious, and in flavor unsurpassed. CUCUMBER. 

Pkt., 10 cents; 40 cents per oz.; $1.25 per 44 lb. 
Giant Pascal Celery.—An easily blanched sort, having a fine 
nutty flavor. Grows2 ft. high, with very broad, thick, crisp stalks. 

Per pkt., 10 cents; 25 cents per oz.; 75 cents per ¥% |b. 
** White Plume” Celery.—The best eclery for early fall use. 
Leaves and heart are white. Requires very little earthing up to 
be ready for use. Very crisp and solid. “Per pkt., 10 cents; 25 
cents per 0z.; 75 cents per ‘4 lb Per pkt. Oz. 34 lb. 

Half Dwarf.—A well-known favorite sort....... 5 20 60 
Golden Dwarf.—In size and habit same as the 
Half Dwarf kind, except the heart which is large, 

One ounce will plant fifty hills; two pounds will plant one acre. 

= Should not be planted until about the last of May, or 
% until the weather becomes warm and settled. Plant in 

hills 4 feet apart, adding a shovelful of well-rotted ma- 
nure to each hill, and mixing up well with the soil. If 
insects trouble the young plants, sprinkle “* slug shot” 
on the plants in the morning when the dew is on, and 
ae out of the way of insects thin out to 4 plants ina 
hill. 

b. 
60 

Improved White Spine Cucumber. 
Per pkt. oz. % lb. 1 

Early Cluster.—Small, growing in clusters; very early and prolific 5 10 2 
full, and golden yellow. Solid, of excellent flavor. 5 20 60 Green Exolte A ee bestipicklingisorbeesse. neem see eee eee nee 5 10 20 60 

Bost Wee mprove arly ite Spine.—A great improvement over the ordinary 
OME MEE ‘Excellent UD cath ee eek earn eee 5 20 60 “White Spine,” of superior flavor and productiveness. The best sort for family 

Giant White Solid.—The largest and best of USETOR ATE Leena ech soit eos eae heisrisinye miss oes siecle con one aes dane cD 10 20 60 DHE Iu SOWIE SOLES: 9.0622... ceasescesseeee- 5 20 60 Nichol’s Medium Green.—Medium sized, light green; very producti 5 10 20 60 
New Rose.—A splendid kind; stalks white tinged Long Green.—Long, dark green...........--2-- 200-2 e eee eeee eee een eee eee eeee 5 10 20 60 
with rose, rendering it very ornamental; stalks 
solid, crisp. Excellent for late use. Keeps well.. 

Celeriac, or Turnip-Rooted Celery.—A va- 
riety of Celery having turnip shaped roots. Does 
not require banking-up 5 20 60 

EGG PLANT. 

ENGLISH FRAME CUCUMBERS.—(For Forcine.) 
Marquis of Lorne and Telegraph.—Per pkt., 15 seeds, 25 cents. 

ENDIVE. 
One ounce will sow sixty square feet. 

Used as a salad for fall and winter. For first crop sow middle of May, and for succession in June 
and July, transplanting to a foot apart each way in August andSeptember. Can be blanched, which 
is necessary before using, by tying up leaves close together, or by placing a piece of slate or board 

One ounce will produce about 1,000 plants. upon them. Per pkt. oz. %4 lb. 
__ Very sensitive to cold, and should not be planted too early. Sow Green Curled.—Leaves dark green, tender and crisp.................. ....----- 5 15 40 
in hot-bed in April, protecting plants from cold nights, and trans- IKKALE OR BORECOLE. 
plant to open ground about June 1. Should be grown in pots, as One ounce will sow a bed of forty square feet and produce about 3,000 plants. 
they do not readily transplant. Plant in richest possible soil, and Dwarf German Greens or Sprouts (Siberian Kale.).—Of allthe Cabbagetribe Pkt. oz. Ib. 
in a sheltered position. er pkt. oz. 44 lb. this is the most tender and delicate. Sowin September and treat same as Spinach. 
New York Improved.—Very large, the stand- Best for autumn!sowing)for/spring use... ..32612-.5.-csese none so rndeeessacee ceeess 10 2% ard _kind.... 10 40 $1.25 Green Curled Scotch.—Not so hardy as the preceding sort, and is grown for fall 
Black Pekin. —FEarly, very i F use. Sow in April and transplant in June, the same as for Cabbage. Is best when 
than the above 10 40 $1.25 (WOON ene SIRO Geno nboboo seco Sse anu AaTOMEOnor sasaaatocen cossoraa So oicomers Moeemetonas 10 30 

WE MAIL ALL SEEDS AT PACKET, OUNCE, AND QUARTER-POUND RATES AT CATALOGUE PRICES, FREE TO ANY POST-OFFICE; BUT WHEN PEAS, BEANS, AND CORN 
BY THE QUART OR UPWARD, AND SEEDS AT POUND RATES ARE ORDERED BY MAIL, ADD 10 CENTS EXTRA PER QUART FOR CORN, 15 CENTS EXTRA PER QUART FOR 
PEAS AND BEANS, AND 8 CENTS EXTRA PER POUND TO PAY POSTAGE, EXCEPT CANADA, WHICH REQUIRES DOUBLE THAT AMOUNT. 
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HERBS. 
> ' s < sha s, a half foot apart, and when strong enough, transplant in rows 

S bet t ants. Whet just before they come into bloom, gather 
a dr : ry s i pack sely in tich boxes, entirely excluded from the air. 

Sweet Marjoram, Summer Savory, Sage, Lavender, Lhyme, Sweet Basil, Fennel 

and Kosemary. | ket, 5 ts Fi 

ROHL RABI. 
1dr of abou hundred feet. 

Tae stem just above the surface swells into a 
ff which the leaves are put forth. This bulb 

rnips usually are. Sow in May, in rows 18 inches 
k 

Early iia We es (Orpen eR 54 5 ees ee bleh 2 ome hee cee ee 5) 

hundred feet of drill. 
t. and thin out to 6 inches apart, boeing up soil to 

and when 6 inches high, transplant to prepared 
in order to whiten. pkt. oz. 4b. Ib. 

5 20 60 $2.005 

MELONS,—Like a rich and light 
soil. If not so, prepare the hills. dig- 
ging in plenty of rotted manure, two 
feet deep. Plant in May when weather 
is warm, in hills, for Musk, 6 feet apart; 
for Water, 10 to 12 feet apart. Thin 
out when they begin ‘to grow, leaving 
about four of the most vigorous plants 
to each hill, and if the fruitsets very 
freely, thin out when young, which 
will improve what is left very much, 
and cause them to ripen quicker. 

MUSK-MELONS. 
1 ounce will plant about 80 hills. 

Bay View—Thelar- pkt. oz. 14)b. lb. 
gest, best flavored, 
and finest Canta- 
loupe in cultivation; 

s very early in spring in rows 1 
ts ast row to ank the 

Large American Flag : 
i as deep as possible, 

luscious and sweet. 5 10 2% 7 
Weultmn eres) onan ie 5 10 B 7 
Extra Early Im- 
proved Hacken- 
sack,—Large size, 
round in shape, 

y deeply netted and 
= SS = = ribbed, flattened at 

Musk Melon, ‘Emerald Gem.” both ends; delicious 
HER (yrsna5s 5 coots0cs 5 10 30 90 

Montrea! Market.—\ re. deeply netted, thick green flesh; delicious....... 5 10 30 90 
Nette | Gem.—Extra « green flesh, very productive ..........-... 5 10 30 90 
Surprise.—Higl olored flesh. thick and meaty; afavorite.. 5 10 2% 7% 
Emerald Gem. aad Delicious.) ns. cee See eee eae eee ice 5 10 30 90 
Usage.—Lare By 

MELONS.—_—WATER. 

tDhil 

Green and pkt. oz. 4b 
Gold--A lovely 

Kolb’s Gem 

MammothIron 
Clad - 4 

z a 

Mountain 
Sweet.—I c 

Cuban Queen. 

"Water Melon, 

prized for its extra earliz 
i and sweet 

‘* Green and Gold.” 
pkt. oz. 44lb. Ib. 

Vick’s Early.—Thi ; oblong in shape, 
siz 5 10 2 7 

Biack Spanish —Fruit 
elicious S; 5 10 25 % 

True Georgia Rattlesnake, 

. 2d. flesh red. of fine quality oe 5 10) 255% 
Phinney’s Early ry superior qualit 5 10 DW 60 
Citron.—For preserving 5 10 DB 7 

LETTUCE. 

One ounce will sow one 
hundred square feet, 
or one hundred and 
twenty feet of drill. 

The earliest sowing 
may bemade in March 
under glass, trans- 
planting plants to gar- 

» den. Further sowings 
S) may be made during 

> all the summer, trans- 
planting young plants 
afoot apart, in good, 
rich soil, as Lettuce 
should grow very 
quickly to be erisp and 
tender. The curled 
kinds are best for early 

and the head kinds forsummer use,not running to seed quickly. 
Big Boston.—Nearly as early as the well-known Boston Market, but heads are 
very much larger; good for forcing or early garden use. The heads are solid, 

Black-Seeded Simpson Lettuce. 

pkt. oz. 4lb. Ib. 

crisp, and of extra quality; good market gardener’s sort...............--2--+-.-+- 10 25 75 $2.25 
| Boston Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball.—Ffor forcing is the best; 
| _agood early but a poor summer variety; forms a close, hard head............. 5 15 40 1.20 
| Black-Seeded Simpson.—Very tender, forming large compact bunch......... 5 15 40 1.3 
| Black-Seeded Tennis Ball.—One of the best and earliest varieties for fore- 
| _ ing. forming solid heads; leaves crisp and tender..........-..-220-0e-e cece eeee eee 5 15 40 1.25 
| Trainon Cos.—One of the best of the Cos varieties, stands the hot weather better 

than'most'sorts see ee eine ne sei cio eee oe eee ee eee neers fare ADO 5 15 4 1.50 
Paris White Cos.—A good favorite sort, should be tied up to blanch.. Se 5 15 40 1.25 
Salamander.—A splendid variety, forming large-sized heads, crisp, solid, tender 

andiwhite: .5-7.. Ghiopeetaaee cere ciem entices nivlou celneei sete re eee ocean ere 5 15 40 1.25 
Hanson.—A superior Lettuce, the heads of which grow to a remarkable size, 
and are deliciously sweet, tender and crisp, even to the outer leaves............. 5 15 40 1.20 

The Deacon.—An excellent variety, forms large and very solid heads, light 
green color, very crisp, tender. It isone of the very best varieties to withstand 
summer heat, and is very slow to run toseed..............:e sec ee cee eeees ceeeeene By aby 20) ahh 

Shotwell’s Brown Head.—Large and handsome, tender heads: very hardy... 5 20 60 2.00 

MARTYNIA. 
One ounce will plant about two hundred hills. 

The seed pods are used to some extent for Sweet Pickles, 
when gathered green and tender. Sow in open ground in 
May, and transplant two feet apart. 
Martynia Proboscidea................ pkt., 10c.; oz., 25e. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
Ten pounds will spawn about ten feet square. 

Bricks, English—Superior qual...lb. 15c.; 10 lbs. for $1.00. 
MUST D. 

One ounce will sow about eighty feet of drill. 
Sown like Cress, and used for salads, successive sowings 

being made every week ortwo. To grow seed sow in April 
in rows one foot apart, and thin out to three inches apart 
when two inches high. 
White London. ............. pkt., 5¢.; oz., 10c.; 14lb., 25c. 

NASTURTIUM. 
One ounce will sow about twenty feet of drill. 

| Sow in early spring in rows an inch deep, the “ tall” by 
the side of a trellis or fence, or some other support to climb 
upon. Produce best in poor soil. The green pods preserved 
in vinegar are highly esteemed by many. 
Nasturtium, Tall. .pkt., 5c.; 0Z., lic.; $4lb., 45c.; Ib., $1.25 
Nasturtium, Dwarf“ 5c.; “ 20c.; “ 50¢c.: “ 1.50 

ONION. 
One ounce will sow one hundred feet of drill. 

The soil can scarcely be made too rich. Hen manure well 
mixed with the soil producing the best results. Sow early in 
spring—the earlier the better—in rows 12 inches apart, thin- 
ning out the plants to three inches apart when large enough. 
After sowing, the earth should be firmed down close to the 
seed with the back of a spade. It is a good practice to ob- 
serve this with all fine seeds, as it brings the soil in close 

Giant Rocco Onion. contact with the seeds and ensures their quick germination. 
pkt. ez: Mlb. ee 

Wethersfield.—Large, red. ...- 2.20.0 e cee ccc ccc cee cece cere cee eesnnr cs eeecrsnces ee 60 $2. 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin...................... 55 ---- 10 30 1.00 3.00 

Yellow Globe Danvers.—The true Yellow Danvers 5 20 60 2.00 

| Red Globe.—A handsome, globe-shaped onion; a very heavy cropper, does best 

on low slandeeee soe haeieee zt a sts poten The oe eee eee Reseyaeeac adie2o 32 5 20 60 2.00 

Southport White Globe.—Same as the preceding, but pure silvery white; the 

globe onions are more prolific than the flat WATICLICS aoe eee eee eee cies sneer 10 30 1.00 3.00 

Giant Rocca.—Very mild. delicate flavor, immense size, handsome, globular hae = 

shape, and light reddish-brown skin...........-+- -+0+eeeseeeeeee seer creer estres 5 15 «50 1.65 

ONION SETS.—For planting for early onions in place of seed. qt. peck. 

WWitite ee eee erresre ose | A «ne eel eee Ten Qsh as. \(sedo-csacton 30 $1.75 

Wellowyorpee eee ecerer ae 10 cents per quart extra if sent by mail.- ... 25 1.50 

} Potato Onions.2::33.02 3) 7 1304 $9 EN SR ee 2 1.50 

OUR SEEDS ARE TESTED SEEDS, OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE. OUR PRICES ARE FIXED AT THE VERY LOWEST RATES CONSISTENT WITH HIGH QUALITY. 
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~PHRAS.-~ 
One quart will plant about 125 feet of drill; from 1 to 2 bushels per acre. 

For small gardens we advise the general planting of the Dwarf sorts, like Nott’s Excelsior, American Wonder 
and ‘‘ Premium Gem,” requiring no brush and less care than the tall kinds; they are as productive, giving 
as much or more returns from same ground, as they can be planted closer. They are of the very best qual- 
ity. Plant the Dwarf kinds in rows 15inches apart, about two inches deep, early in the season, and later about 
four inches deep. This is true also of the tall kinds, which should be planted in two single rows, six inches apart 
—the double rows from three to five feet apart, according to variety, the taller kinds the last distance. The soil 
ean hardly be too rich. Packages of all varieties at 10 cents each, free by mail. 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR PEA. 
This excellent new dwarf wrinkled Pea will supersede the well-known favorite American Wonder, the only sort 

grown by many and which variety has been pronounced the best of all the dwarf wrinkled sorts. The pods of 
this variety are fully one-third larger than that variety, each pod produc- 
ing six to eight large, plump, luscious peas, of the finest quality; grows 
12 to 15 inches high, very robust and very productive. Try this variety 
by the side American wonder, and be convinced of its good qualities. 

25c. per pint; 40c. per quart; $2.50 per peck. 

EARLIEST. 
Alaska.—A few days earlier than any other of the ex- qt. peck. 

\, tra early varieties, very productive, of superior qual- 
4 ity; the seed is green, not white, as with other extra 
Zy, early sorts; valuable as a market garden pea....... 25 $1.15 

Pierson’s Extra Early.—This stands at the 
head of first early white seeded sorts on account 
of earliness, productiveness and freedom from 
runners. No variety is so profitable to the mar- 
ket gardener. Can be gathered in one picking.. 25 1.25 
Improved Daniel O’Rourke.—A favorite, 
extra early variety........ 20 1.00 

Bliss’ American Wonde One of the best 
dwarf Peas, requiring no brush, and is without 
exception the earliest wrinkled pea in cultiva- 
tion. It is of dwarf and robust habit, growing 
from 10 to 15 inches high, and produces a pro- 

= oe fusion of good-sized and well-filled pods of the 
White Velvet Okra, cee aOR sennod pang aay oes Ae cy 30 1.75 

axton’s pha.—Very early; green wrinkled ' ’ i 
OKRA OR GUMBO. pea; very superior, 3 fect SUE nS FOO aa OUOpMOToG 25 1.50 S030) POO 

One ounce will plant 100 hills. Extra Early Premium G:im.—One of the earliest wrinkled peas; very productive. qt. peck. 
Used largely in the Southern States. The long Its quality is of the very best; an improvement on “ Little Gem.”...................... 30 $1.50 

pods, when young, are used in soups, stews, etc., - SECOND EARLY. 
and are highly nutritious. Sow in May in drills 2 Bliss’ Abundance.—Very productive, the best intermediate crop, 18 inches............. 25 1.15 
feet SLES inches deep; plant 9 inches apart. Bliss’ Everbearing.—Season medium to very late. Height of vine 18 inches to two 
Okra or Gumbo, Improved pkt. oz. lb. Ib. feet; quality unsurpassed for sweetness as well as flavor..........-2..-2200000see0eee ere, cpl el-15 
Dwarf Green............... 5 10 20 50 FOR LATE OR MAIN CROP. 

White Velvet.—The pods are 
large, round and smooth, are 
produced in abundant quanti- 
ties; ivory-white with a vel- 
vety texture, and not prickly 
like other sorts........... sone OD Bay Gi) 

Champion of England.—The best and most popular late pea in cultivation..... 
Black-Eyed Marrow fat.—A good bearer, but not of as good quality as others........ 
Stratagem.—Best intermediate or late sort, both as regards quality and productiveness. 
Vines strong and vigorous, growing to a height of 2144 to 3 feet, often twenty pods toa 
vine; an enormous cropper. It is the most prolific of all, with the largest pods. Many 
of the pods measure nearly 514 inches in length............2.6-00eecece cece crests ce eee teeee 35 2.00 

Teiephone.—This variety, immensely productive, of the finest quality and excellent 
sugary flavor; vines very strong, averaging 18 to 20 pods per stalk; the pods are of a large 
size, and closely packed with 6 to 7 large, delicious peas; height four feet...... lelslein/nclaisies 30 1.75 

Dwarf Champion, or Yorkshire Hero.—Long, round pods, closely filled with large, . : 
luscious wrinkled peas; of extra fine quality. Dwarf, growing but little over 2 feet high. 25 1.50 

Dwart Gray-Seeded Sugar.—(Edible podded.) Pods and peas of the finest quality; c 
Eating qualities SUperDeer cote iis ieioteisis citelseleiciomictele n eterelereinisi« @ siriavein alninin/olalnteveln #llair/~i=(=)ai= 25 1.50 

PEPPER. 

FRVNANCMinsoaviodoccancucopoosapoonomonbodoacSdocdoREes Ut) gaye) 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose by 25) 75 
Long Red Cayenne.—For pickles 5 2 

a == = = Stratagem, POTATOES .—Prices subject to change. 

Fern-Leaved Parsley. S Four barrels cut Tubers to the acre. 

PARSLEY. Early Sunrise.—Extra early, oblong, large, solid; flesh Rural New Yorker, No, 2.—A good variety, maturing | 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. white, fine-grained and dry, cooking well, even when intermediate between the early and late sorts: tubers 

Sow thickly in rows a foot apart, covering first dug; producing tubers fit for table in less than eight large, smooth, the skin a flesh white, eyes very shallow. 
lightly, firming down with back of spade; comes weeks from time of planting. Per pk., 60c.; per bush., Very vigorous grower and immensely productive; in 
up slowly. Plant as soon as possible. $2.00; Per bbl., $4.25. quality unexcelled. Per pk., 60c.; per bush., $2.00; per 

pkt. oz. 14lb. lb. Early Rose.—The leading variety for earliness, quality, bbl., $4.25. 
Champion Moss Curled..... 5 10 20 60 and productiveness. Per pk., 60 cents; per bush., $2.00; Beauty of Hebron.—Standard early potato. Closely 
Fern-Leaved.— This exquis- er bbl., $4.25. resembles Early Rose in shape, but is of a lighter red 

itely formed and elegantly hite Star.—Fine floury texture and delicious flavor. in color. Quality excellent. Earlier than Early Rose, 
eurled variety is the acme of The tubers are oblong, large; good yielder; late; a fine it will outyield that standard variety by from a quarter 
PEGLECHONM Ce ar pek osc ce: BON 25 cs keeper. Per pk., 60c.; per bush., $2.00; per bbl., $4.25. toathird. Per pk., 60c.; per bush., $2.00; per bbl., $4.25. 

PARSNIPS. - ean PUMPKIN.—One pound will planing rom: 200 to 300 hills. 
3 5 2 oi i ant in hills 9 to 10 feet apart; work some rich, fine manure into each hill. Kee 

One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill; fixe pounds required for one acre. the young vines well eoreeed with plaster or air-slaked lime in early stages ct 
Sow very early (as seed will not come up during hot, dry weather) in drills 18 inches growth, Sow after May 1. 

apart, covering one-half inch deep; thin out to six inches apart when large enough to CMe eseyy ey pen ee he meee cee teste Per pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 14lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. 
handle. Freezing improves them, and a part of the crop is generally left in the ground Connecticut Field.....................2000.000 es Per 0z., 5c.; 14]b., 15c.; Ib., 30e. 
for spring use, to be dug up as required. Jumbo.—The largest variety grown, often attaining the weight of 200 lbs. or 
Long smooth or Hollow Crown............ Pkt., 5e.; 0z., 10c.; '4lb., 20c.; Ib., 50c. Mares NAY ONOOON econ edees ue souseddacekancdee soo Per pkt., 10c.; per oz., 20e. 

WE MAIL ALL SEEDS AT PACKET, OUNCE, AND QUARTER-POUND RATES, FREE BY MAIL AT CATALOGUE PRICES, BUT WHEN PEAS, BEANS, AND CORN AND SEEDS 
AT POUND RATES ARE ORDERED, ADD 15 CENTS EXTRA PER QUART FOR PEAS AND BEANS, 10 CENTS EXTRA PER QUART FOR CORN, AND 8 CENTS EXTRA PER POUND 
TO PAY POSTAGE, EXCEPT CANADA, WHICH REQUIRES DOUBLE THAT AMOUNT, 
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“Golden Ball. 

~ Z, i -> 241D., id 

Improved American 

RADISH. 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 

Round Dark Red.—The best Turnip Radish in culti- 
; color of skin very dark red, with white flesh; makes 

ay tap root, very small tops; particularly valuable 
}= as Well as general crop. (See cut.) Per pkt., 5c.; 

oz., 10c.; Sglb., We.; Ib., 60c. 
White Tipped Scarlet ‘1 urnip.—This is 

an early variety, of medium size, of excel- 

Early 
vatio 

pkt. oz. 44Ib. lb. 

len Rawat eco ccec ec ee ee eee eee eee 5 10 W 
Scarlet arm’ p< <- 5.55 erect ee eee 5 10 20 
French Breakfast: 256.. 3 Ree 5 10 20 
Long Scarlet Short Top... ......2025..00... 50) 20 
WY PARGe Renee ye ee ree eee 5 10 20 
Rose-Colored China Win 5 10 2 
Black Spanish >.<)... 22. coos snes see 5 10 2 
California Mammoth White Winter. 
—A mammoth white summer or winter va- 
Py 20 eRe Peotone taist osonSauao 5 by al 25. % 

a Beckert’s Chartier. —A long, crisp rose- 
colored summer sort; very tender........... 10 20 60 Early Round Dark Red Turnip 

Radish. TURNIPS. 
ounce will sow 150 feet of drill; two lbs. will sow one acre. 

part, for early summer crop,and thin to5or6inches. For fall use, sow 
f August (the smaller varieties maturing sooner at the later date.) 

n soil, and manure with wood ashes or phosphates; if insects are 
: shes. Ruta Bagas should be sown from June Ist to July Ist, in drills 

2 inches apart. 

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN TURNIP. 

ception that it is decidedly earlier and the purple is 
of a richer and darker color; very profitable for 
early market. Per pkt., 5c.; per oz., 10c.; per 4lb., 
30c.; per lb., 90c. 

White Egg.—A guick-growing variety; perfect- 
ly smooth, pure, clear white. A very choice kind for 
table use, of excellent flavor, sweet and mild. Per 
pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 14lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. 
Purple Top White Globe.—A fall variety of 

much the same character as Red Top Strap Leaf, 
but globe-shaped; an enormous cropper. Per pkt., 
5¢e.: 0z., 10c.; (4lb., 15c.; lb., 45c. 

—Forsummerand fall. Per pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 14lb., 15c.; lb., 45c. 
jardsort. Per pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 14lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. 

shaped like a carrot, flesh white,sweet. Per pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 

Red Top Strap Leaf. 
Yellow Stone.—The 
Cow Horn.—G 

— a 

ver. excellent flavor, and of a beautiful bright yellow color. Per pkt., 
ac 

Ruta Baga or Swedish. Pkt. 5c.; 0z., 10¢.: 14lb., lc.: Ib., 40e. 
Sweet German, or 

en large enough transplant two inches apart, and when plants 
o 4 inches apart; give plenty of air on mild days, to keep plants 

d middle of May,3 Dwarf Champion.—Grows stiff and pkt.oz. 
upright, with thick and short-jointed 
stems, so much so as to scarcely need 
any support. The upright tree-form 
of the plant is well shown in the ac- 
companying illustration. It isremark- 
ably early, ripening fruit as early as 
July 1. The fruit is always smooth, 
symmetrical, the flesh solid; ripens 
well close round the stem............. 

Livingston’s Perfection.—Almost 
round in shape, perfectly smooth, and 
very solid; of the best quality........ 

Trophy.—The largest and most popu- 
lar for main crop; extra selected..... 

Ponderosa.—An extra large sort, 
somewhat irregular in size, but solid 
and of good quality; a good yielder. 

The Mikado, or Tu: ner’s Hybrid, 
—Large; distinct foliage, finest quali- 
ty, epecially for tableuse.. ......... 

Ignotum.—Farliest of large-fruited 
sorts, smooth, bright red; very solid.. 

Acme.—Early, medium size and very 
productive; color very distinct, hav- 
ing a purplish tinge...................- 5 

Yellow Plum.—For preserving or 
CANOES opine ee ee eee eee ee 10 

Golden Trophy.—Identical in form 
and size with the Trophy, but a beau- 
tiful canary color.2o2 2%. 3.02 2b eee 

Cherry Tomato.—Fruit very small, 
about one inch in diameter; hangs 
Sidon, epee erence ee 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

This resembles Red Top Strap Leaf, with the ex- 

SALSIFY (Oyster PLAnt). 

One ounce will sow jifty feet of drill. 

Sow in drills 1 foot apart, in early spring, and thin out when large 
enough, to 4 inches apart. Ready for use in fall. It is cooked ina 

variety of ways, and is one of the most delicious vegetables grown. 

pkt. oz. 4b. 1b. 

Long White French........... ........ ......- 5 10 30 $1.00 

Mammoth Sandwich Island.—Large, double 
the size of the Long White French, and of super- 
1Or'QUALLGY A eee idee heb aee ee oe ene tener 10 15 40 1.2 

SPINACH, 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill; 10 pounds one acre. 

Sow in September for early spring use, covering lightly with 

straw or leaves; also in spring when the ground can be worked, and 

again at intervals during the whole summer, in drills 1 foot apart. 

Sow thinly in well-enriched soil. The richer the ground the better 

and more tender the crop is. 

Long Standing.—Best for spring, as it remains pkt. oz. 44lb. lb. 
fit for cutting without running to seed longest 
OL(anyer nce eee Pea R oe eee eeeiccie 5 10 1 2% 

Savoy Leaved.—Best; yields twice as much as = 
the ‘Round Leaved” on same amount of ground; VS 
leaves wrinkled like Savoy Cabbage—hence its PS 
name. The hardiest of all varieties............. 5.10 15 2 A 

Round Leaved.—Earliest; goodforspringorfall 5 10 15 25£ 3 
New Zealand.—Produces leaves in great abun- 3 
dance during the summer; should be raised in S 
heat, and transplanted 3 feet apart each way, }; 
mvolip hts rich Soleo wee eee ee eee eee e ort 10) “25a ; 

Mammoth Sandwich 
Island Salsify. 

SQUASH. 

One ounce Early will plant 50 hills. One ounce Marrow 20 hills. 
for an acre. 

Sow when weather has become settled and warm, in spring, in hills well enriched; thin out, 

leaving 3 plants to a hill The summer bush varieties, hills 3 to4 feet apart; the later and run- 

ning sorts, 6 to 8 feet. 

The Butman.—Resembles the Hubbard, is exceptionally fine grained, in this 
respect surpassing every other variety; flavor dry, sweet, and delicious 

White Bush Scalloped.—The earliest..................2......22-0---.2 eee eee 
Bush Summer Crookneck.—Fine for summer use.......... : 
Boston Marrow.—For fall............---.----.--+.--- --e0.-2-0s> 
Hubbard.—For winter. : 
Essex Hybrid.—A cross between the Turban and the Hubbard, having 

the shape of the for- 
mer and the shell of 
theilatter! yf weseceeee 5 

Perfect Gem.W— The 
squashes are from4to 
6 inches in diameter, 
flattened, of acreamy 
white color, slightly 
ribbed, and have a 
thin smooth skin, and 
flesh very sweet...... 5 

Pike’s Peak, or Sib= 
ley-.—The shell is pale 
green in color, very 
hard, and flinty. The 
flesh is solid, thick, a 
vivid, brilliant orange 
in color, and is pos- 
sessed of rare table 
qualities, being dry 
and really wonderful 
for fineness of grain 
and delicate flavor.... 5 

Four to six lbs. will be required 

pkt. oz. 34Ib. lb. 
1 25 7 

50 
50: 
50 
60 Orororeror 

ra o 

10 20 60 

10 

SSS = 

Pike’s Peak, or Sibley Squash. 

GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDSsS. 

(Prices subject to market fluctuations.) 

10 20 60 

Per 
Per lb. 100 lbs. 

Red Top.—i4 lbs. to bushel; 2 to 3 bushels wiil sow one acre............-..20+--+-ss0ee 12 $10.00 
Kentucky-Blue.—Fancy cleaned seed, 14 lbs. to bushel, 144 bushels to the acre.... 15 13.00 
Wood Meadow Grass (Poa nemoralis),—14 lbs. to bushel; well adapted for lawns 

in shady situations; produces foliage in abundance very early in the spring; 2 
bushelsito the acre esos sic oo coe else wwiclelele wists wera pct velaye me micdelaloleie ernie ia) In fuinietnleltintetainisieiahtohs 35 30.00 

Rhode Isiand Bent.—12 lbs. to bushel: 2 to3 bushels to the acre...... BOTs faible = -fe 20 18.00 
Timothy.—Per bushel, 45 lbs.; 44 bushel to the acre......... Market price, variable. 10 9.00 
Red Clover.—60 lbs to bushel; 15 to 20 lbs. to the acre....... Market price, variable. 15 13.00 
White Clover (alone).—60 lbs. to bushel; 12 to 15 Ibs. per acre................- yaa nieta 30 28.00- 
German, or Golden Millet.—Sow up to July 15th, 3 pecks to the acre; 48 Ibs. to 
the bushel. ... 3 5 4.00 

Orchard Grass, ~ 2 20.00 
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==— = PIERSON’S CELEBRATED EMERALD GREEN LAWN GRASS SEED. 
THE BEST MIXTURE MADE FOR AMERICAN LAWNS, LAWN 'TENNIS COURTS, GRASS PLATS, ETC. 

Nothing adds so much to the attractiveness of a country place as a well-kept velvety lawn. In 
order to secure this it is necessary that the proper grasses should be sown. More disappointment 
results from sowing inferior seed than from any other cause. Our “ Emerald Green” Mixture is 
composed of the finest American grasses, in proper proportions of such grasses as are best adapted 
for our hot, dry summers, and will form a close velvety lawn very quickly after being sown, and will 
keep that rich, dark emerald green color that is so much admired, during the season, better than 
any other mixture. With our mixture, oats should never be sown, as our seed comes up quickly and 
strongly, and is better without than with them. Our Emerald Green Lawn Grass Seed will make a 
lawn quicker than any other. 

HOW TO MAKE A LAWN. 
“The first point is to get the ground shaped to the desired grade, taking care in grading that 

when hills are removed sufficient sub-soil is also removed, to be replaced with top-soil, so that at 
least six inches of good soil will overlay the whole in all places. When the grading is finished, 
drains should be laid wherever necessary; then the whole should be thoroughly ploughed. A heavy 
harrow should then be applied until the surface is thoroughly fined down. The lawn is now ready to 

August, if the preparation has been good, and when nec 
1st, if weather is favorable. For small plats, of course, di 

” 

ssary can be sown as late as September 
gging, trenching and raking must be done, 

| 
e 

\ Net Bote the i : Pie } Sie be sown. When the seed is sown a light harrow should again be applied, and after that a thorough NS ’ ; a IE 5 ain PP : A g 
= : : Z i Wat ? “ES rolling given, so that the surface is made as smooth as possible. In the latitude of New York the 
il aiahlield ill “Wee, | : med ce seed may be sown at any time during the months of April and May, and will form a good lawn by 
I ULL L nt \ t 

it 

instead of plowing and harrowing. 
Mowing machines are excellent after a comparatively close turf is established, but for the first 

six months after sowing, a sharp scythe should be used in preference to the machine. Frequent 
mowing and rolling are indispensable to maintain the turf in good order. By following these di- 
rections, a close sward will be obtained in a short time. Frequent top dressings of Bone Flour, Wood 
Ashes, and Pulverized Sheep Manure, will be found very beneficial. 

Price, 20 cents per quart; $1.25 per peck; $3.00 per bushel (14 lbs.); per measured bushel, 21 lbs., 
$4.50; bags, extra, 25 cents, 2 bushels in a bag. 

If to be sent by mail, 5 cents extra per quart must be added for postage. 
For New Lawns, Use Four Bushels Per Acre; One Quart Will Sow 300 Square Feet. 

EXCELSIOR HORSE LAWN MOWER. 

An excellent Horse Lawn Mower which has stood the test for several 
years and has given genera! satisfaction. 

They are furnished with shafts, seat and side-draft attachment, which 
keeps the horse on the cut grass only. Every mower warranted to give 

complete satisfaction. 
PY 30-inch cut, with seat and shafts....... $60.00 

35 “ “ ve iss 75,00 
‘ sc 

ROLLER MOWERS. 

These mowers do the 
most perfect work and can 
be used in cutting borders, 
or-on uneven ground 
where a lighter mower will 
not work. The _ roller 

THE BEST MADE. 

The keen competition in lawn movers for the last few years has resulted in the manufacture of 
very inferior mowers, and while most machines look well, are only made to sell, and they do not wear 
as they should. The difference of a dollar or two between a cheap machine and a first-class article 
is poor economy. We believe the IMPERIAL, which we offer, is positively the best lawn mower 
manufactured to-day; at the same time it costs but a few dollars more than the very cheapest SS serves also to keep down 
mowers that are made, and it combines so many improvements not to be found in other mowers, Excelsior Horse Lawn Mower. _ imperfections in the lawn. NEW 
nee it val Be 1a Bey Bae aLoG Se nIOWES AO ancaaee MODEL. 

at can be bought to-day, considering its value. ne r) he i aA 
of the special improvements in this mover is the fact COLDWELL S NEW IMPROVED HORSE LAWN MOWER. te. See _This is a 
that the gearing is almost indestructible and will wear This mower is largely used by the Government, and is rapidly superseding all other 4 £ bin light-running 
for years without renewing; most machines are particu- mowers on the largest public and private lawns in the country, as it combines many new A Oe it simple, good, 
larly defective in this respect. There are also equally and valuable improvements. , = 20 cheap lawn 
important improvements in the knives and cutting bar, 30-inch cut, with seat and shafts ... $60.00 mower. 
the knives being self-sharpening. We consider it the 35 & “ OE ge Se a ae a oe ed 75.00 ae 
lightest running, simplest and best lawn mower now 40 “% “ “ 90.00 PRICE 
made, the knives revolving very rapidly, cutting very : E 10in.cut,$4. 
evenly and smooth, leaving the grass soft and velvety SE ‘ Bol Ze 5 
without ridges, 14 

PWARY Busses 
PRICE. AONE = 1s 12-inch cut ......... ..$6.00 | Imperial High Wheel. gers zal i , ea 20 

TESS iC a RAO) |MAsinchicut qssess.5. $8.00 A Excelsior Roller Lawn Mower, 
Ge ot 7 eae ACD 6 eee $9.00 HORSE BOOTS. 
18 OE os toenness 9.00 | 18 so) nese rcl $10.00 To prevent the horse from cutting up the lawns with 
20 So Scoodapeees 10.00 | 20 2b hoofs in Spring or after heavy rains when ground is 

soft. Price, $9.00 per set of 4. 

LAWN & Yo 
SCARIFYING 4 fd ‘i nm 

(i ZZ ( 
By 

Ny, vu calla = 

Imperial. Coldwell’s New Improved Horse Lawn Mower. Price, 75 cents. 
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A ite = B sPae mot Boe Gib S aD lies by ROS 

SEED DRILLS, CULTIVATORS, ETC. 

Ae = 

Double Wheel Hoe. 

H+ PRICE LIST. 
Hill Dropping Drilla-.. cee eee eee $10.00 

Seed and Fertilizer Drill combined..... 15.00 

Seed Drill tes. io: eee eee cee 7.50 

Combined Cultivator and Seed Drill.... 10.00 

Donble Wheel |Hoe; Z. «2... praia sees 7.00 

= Single 72 De resin Ato re ese 5.00 

a ma Horse HOG Sap en cc ccc veuteke ences: 8.50 
ed Seed Drill and Cultivator. 

THE HUDSON HOSE MENDER 
For [Mending Garden Hose. 

Here is something that everyone 

who uses hose wants: it will make 

hose last twice as long. You can 

mend your own hose in one minute. 

It is the best thing of its kind we have 

ever seen for mending hose. The out- 

Com bin: 

fit consists of 1 pair of Pliers, 6 Tubes, 

and 20 Bands. Price 75c.: by mail, 

postpaid, $1.00. 

FERTILIZERS. 
Prices on Fertilizers are f. 0. b. New York. 

EXTRA QUALITY PURE BONE FLOUR. 
We offer a very superior quality of Bone Flour, manufactured express- 

ly for us. It is made from hard dry white bone only, untreated in any 
way, and is much more valuable than bone flour made from soft bones. 
We use this grade of bone in our own very extensive Rose Houses. It is 
manufactured so carefully that it is as white as Hominy, which it looks 
like, only it is considerably finer. It is the same bone used in the “* Health- 
foods.” It can be used with perfect safety, as it is entirely free from acid 
or other chemicals. Should be used liberally for rose growing under glass, 

or out-of-doors, and will give astonishing results. Its fineness makes it a 

readily available plant food, and is good for all purposes where a safe, re- 

liable fertilizer is required. We know of nothing better, or one that gives 

more returns for its cost, as it is absolutely pure. As a top dressing for 

lawns, for the flower or vegetable garden, and for composting for potting 

soil it is unequaled. We should be pleased to submit samples, which will 

show its superior quality. For purity, reliability, and economy 

this bone is unequaled. Packed in bags containing 100 Ibs. 

5e. per lb.; $3.50 per 100 lbs.; $45.00 per ton. 

GRANULATED COARSE RAW BONE. 

This is a coarsely broken bone of the same high grade that our bone flour is manufactured from, 
and will be found very superior in quality to that generally offered. It is indispensable for compost- 
ing in the soil for grapes, roses, etc., when a permanent and slow fertilizer that will last for years is 
desirable. 5c. per Ib.; $3.00 per 100 lbs.; $40.00 per ton. 

UNLEACHED HARDWOOD ASHES, 

Used as atop dressing for lawns, it imparts a dark vivid green to the grass, and is especially bene- 

ficial to old lawns that have become thin; it destroys moss and any acidity there may be in the soil, 
and renews the vigor and health of a lawn in a surprising manner. This and our superior Bone 
Flour applied together make the very best fertilizer for lawns and all grass lands. They are cheaper 

than stable manure, and what is of equal importance, are not unsightly: unlike stable manure no 

weed or coarse grass seeds will ever be added by their application to ruin the lawn. 

3c. per lb.: per barrel (200 lbs.), $3.00; $22.50 per ton. 

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. 

This is the richest natural manure, and the most nutritious food for plants; its effect is immedi- 

ate: much more healthy and lasting than guano, or any other highly stimulating fertilizer. It is 

the best of all manures for mixing with the soil for greenhouse plants, and can be used one part to 

six of soil. As a top dressing for lawns it is unequaled. 

5c. per lb; $3.00 per 100 Ibs.; $40.00 per ton. 

COMPRESSED SHEEP MANURE. 

This is in a different form, and only used for making liquidmanure. It makes the safest and rich- 

est liquid, rivaling guano in the rapidity with which it acts, but promotes a healthy, vigorous, con- 

stant growth with no reaction, and is not dangerous to use in the hands of inexperienced growers. 

1 1b. to 5 gallons of water is about proper proportion for general use. 

5c. per lb.: $3.00 per 100 lbs.; $40.00 per ton. 

PERUVIAN GUANO. 

Very rich in phosphoric acid and other ingredients in a soluble form readily available: acts very 

quickly and, in the hands of careful growers, is a very valuable fertilizer. Should never b applied 

dry under glass, only in liquid form. Asa top dressing, can be applied out of doors broad-cast, at 

the rate of about 500 lbs. per acre. 
10c. per Ib.; $4.50 per 100 lbs.; $65.00 per ton. 

EXCELSIOR ODORLESS FLOWER FOOD FOR HOUSE PLANTS. 

Prepared expressly to supply the wants of flowers when grown in the house or conservatory. If 

you wish your plants to grow and blossom in the house you must feed them. Full directions for use 

accompany each package. Each box contains enough fertilizer for 20 plants for 3 months. 

Price 1% lb. package, lic. each; 8 for $1.00. By mail, add 8c. each for postage. 

“ GARDENING.” 
ibutors 

€ best thought in e 

le copy maile eceipt of stamp. ip 

The Leading Horticultural Paper. 
ISSUED SEMI-MONTHLY. 

Subscription Price, $2.00 a Year. 
foremost horticultural writers in America, A handsomely illustrated paper for every one interested in making beautiful the city, suburban, or country home. It meets 

ything relating to fruit growing, the family vegetable and flower garden, lawn, conservatory, greenhouse, and window garden. 

If you want to keep abreast of the times in Horticultural matters, read 

“ GARDENING,” teeming with valuable information on plain and ornamental 

landscape gardening and horticulture. Edited by Mr. WILL1Am FALCONER. 

as reader of ** GARDENING.” Its influence in beautifying home surroundings and generally advancing American horticulture would be incalculable. As 
its circulation and induce our customers to become its readers, we offer a year’s subscription for only $1.00 (just half price) to all purchasing goods to the amount of $5.00. 



GREENHOUSE AND CARDEN SUPPLIES. F. R. 

IT NEVER FAILS. 

THE ISBELL MOLE TRAP. 

PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 47 

This trap is acknowledged by all who have given it a trial as the best device ever invented for 

catching and destroying the underground mole, 

gardens. When properly set, it never allows the 
which is overrunning cemeteries, parks, lawns and 

mole to escape, and no skill is required in setting it. 

Price, $2.00 each. 

Grafting Wax.—i0c. per lb.; 20c. per 4 lb.; 
80c. per lb. 

Garden Reels.—For garden lines, Large size, 
85c. each. 

Garden Lines.—Finest braided linen. 100 ft., 
T5e. 

Rubber Hose.— in.; best standard, 3-ply, 
18e. per ft. 

Slug Shot Duster.—These hold one gallon; 
the bottom is finely perforated, which allows 
the even and economical use of the slug shot 
on potatoes, cabbage, ete. ; a grand labor- 
saving device. Price, 50c. each. 

Powder Gun.—For applying insect powders, 
sulphur, ete., where a large bellows would be 
inconvenient; a very handy little thing. Every 
housekeeper should possess one, 30c. each, by 
mail, 40c, 

Rubber Sprinkler.—Invaluable for sprink- 
ling floral designs, bouquets, and delicate seed- 
lings; also for showering the foliage of house 
plants, thereby keeping them healthy. $1.00 
each; by mail, $1.10. 

axe: Sphagnum or Packing Moss.—Bbl., 
1.50. 

Raphia.—For tying: per lb., 25e. 
Thermometers.—Extra quality, 8 in., 75c. 
each; 10 in., $1.00 each, Ordinary, 8 in., 20c. 
each; 10 in., 25¢. each; 12 in., 30¢c. each. cyl- 
indyvical, heavy brass tipped, for plunging in 
hot-bed, or cutting-bench. $2.00 each. 

Stakes or Dahlia Poles.—Fancy turned tops, 
ainted white; extra heavy; 3ft.,4ft., 5 ft., 
ft. Price, 2c. per running foot. 

iis
) : . 

Excelsior Weeding Hook. — Saves the 
hands, and is much better and thorough, loos- 
ening the surface of the ground and destroy- 
ing all weeds. Price, 10c.; sent by mail, post- 
paid, for 15e. each. 

wend Pruning Shears.—$1.00 and $2.00 
each, 

Trowels.—Licht, 6 in., 15c. each. Extra heavy, 
steel Trowels, 6 in., 45c., each. F 

Hedge Shears. — Large size, durably made; 
phe Beets Price, 10 inch, with notch, $2.25 
each. 

Grass Edging Shears.—For trimming the 
overhanging grass around the edges of walks, 
beds, ete.; large size, with wheel, $3.00 each. 

Bamboo or Cane Stakes.—The cheapest 
and most durable stakes for general use; slen- 
der, strong and neat; extra long. $1.25 per 
100; $10.00 per 1.000. 

The Lightning Weeder.—We can recom- 
mend this little tool as first-class every way. 
The blade is solid steel, oil-tempered. When 
we Say that it is as indispensable in the straw- 
berry bed or the tlower or vegetable garden, 
as the axe to the woodman or the saw to the 
mechanic, we mean every word of it. It re- 
ays its cost many times in a single day’s use. 
rice, 25¢c.; by mail, postpaid, 30c. 

Budding Knives...... sooacceocond each, $1.25 

SYRINGES. 

No. 10. Best Plate Valve Syringe. The finest Sy- 
ringe made; highly polished, with one stream 
and two spray roses, one fine and one coarse. 
Price, $5.00 each. With fixed elbow-joint for 
sprinkling under the foliage, Price, $6.00 each. 

Length of Barrel, 14 in., diameter, 1 in. 

‘No. 12. This is a smaller sized, or ladies’ Sy- 
ringe, of; just as good workmanship, and with 
pare attachments as our No. 10. Price, $3.25 
each. 

Length of Barrel, 12 in., diameter, 1 in. 

7 Y/- 
No. A. The cheapest durable Syringe made; 

with one stream and one spray rose. Price, 
$2.00 each. 

BOUQUET MATERIALS. 

OX (2/500) Seemann ee remened Scenenecnecns 15e. 
Bouquet Wire.—Fine. » 40c. Rose Wire.—Heavy.... 30c. Wt ral OCS Tee Bede cUScEG coe Senne anne 30c. 
Smilax Cord.—Green cord used for train- 

ing Smilax on. Does not show through 
Wit OME pod aunacesaseeoenenonas per ball, 15c. 

a 1A hh J lf Al Th WHT 7 15 > ib ALS) 

STANDARD FLOWER POTS AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES. 
We keep constantly on hand, for the convenience of our local trade, an assortment of all sizes 

of Flower Pots of a superior make, which we are prepared to deliver in this vicinity at the following 
Prices. We are enabled to offer these unusual terms from the fact that our sales of Flower Pots 
have steadily increased, and, in consequence of the quantity we handle yearly, we are enabled to 
buy at bottom figures. 

The pots we offer are of very superior quality, made of a tough, fine clay, making 

them very strong and durable, and must not be compared with cheap pots manufactured principally 

to sell, and which do not give satisfaction. Delivered at the following prices, anywhere within reach 

$0.75 per 100 
1.25 se 

; ieee ncoGocaee 7.50 
o& ..- 10.00 Us 

Dies btbstinateasapt 15:00 Seek 

POTS FOR SHIPMEN 
Orders from purchasers at a distance will be packed and delivered on cars, at 25% discount 

for packing, and shipped by freight from the factory in Con- from above prices, with no charge 

necticut, buyer to pay freight and breakage. 
Als i 7 ‘ 

INSECT DESTROYERS. 
Persian Insect Powder. — The best and 
most convenient remedy for killing insects of 
all kinds on house plants, especially where a 

| liquid insecticide would be inconvenient. Can 

Hammond’s Slug Shot.—As deadly to insect 
life as Paris Green, but is not poisonous. It 
does not injure vegetables or fruits on which it 
is applied, and yet it is an effective insect de- 
stroyer. Guaranteed to destroy potato bugs, be applied best by powder gun in the form of 
currant worms. squash bugs, cabbage worms, | dust. 40c. per lb. ON : 
cabbage flea, etc. It isa powder, and readily | Tobacco Stems. — For fumigating green- 
dustedon. The quantity required isregulated houses. $1.00 per bbl.: $2.00 per 100 lbs.; extra 
by the number of plants and their size at the large bale of about 500 Ibs., $5.00. : 
time of its use, and varies from 1) to 40 lbs. per | Tobacco Dust.—l0c. |b.; 10 Ibs., 60¢.; 25 Ibs., 
acre for each application. It is most conven- | $1.00; 100 Ibs., $3.00; per bbl., $4.00. 

33 | Salphur (Flowers of).—For destroying mil- 

dew. 10c. per lb.; 10 lbs. for 60c.; 25 lbs. at 5c. 
per lb. , 

Whale Oil Soap.—For the destruction of in- 
sects on plants; will destroy aphis or green 
fly, slugs on roses, thrips on grapevines, ete. 
15c. per bar; 5 bars, 60c.; 25 bars at 10c. each. 

| Tobacco Soap, or Jaques Sapo ‘lub; c- 

iently applied by a ‘“* Duster for potatoes, 
cabbage, vine crops, and for currant and rose | 
worms with the “‘Garden Bellows.” Price, 5 
lb. package, 25c.; bbl. (235 Ibs. net), $8.00. 

Little’s Anti-Pest.—This preparation is a sure 
destroyer of the Scale, Mealy Bug, Red Spider, 
and insect pests of any and all descriptions. 
It may be as freely used in the conservatory, 
garden, and greenhouse as in the orchard or | _cum.—40c. per lb. : 
vineyard. It isnon-poisonous and harmlessto | Hellebore. — Powdered White ; 

vegetation when diluted and used according worms, etc., 25c. per Ib. 
to directions. It mixes instantly with cold Fir-Tree Oil.—Very valuable for Palms, etc., 
water in any proportion. It is safe, sure, and a first-class remedy for mealy bug, scale, etc. 
cheap. Full directions for use accompany | $1.50 per qt.; $4.00 per gal. 
each package. Price $1.00 per qt.; $2.50 per gal. 

PAINTED TREE AND POT LABELS. 
These are the best labels we have ever used. They are more durable than the common 
label, being protected from the action of the soil; they render pencil writing almost 
indelible, and moisture does not rough them up as it does the plain. They are paint 
ed and ready for use at any time. 

for currant 

Per 100 Per 1.000 
Pot and garden labels, 4 in. long....15c. $0.80 

of ss (ye ae 1.25 
“ “ 8 “ 

“ “ 12 6 a3 

Tree labels (notched and wired 
ready for use), 344 in. long......... 30c. 1.60 

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS. 

10-inch basket, $1.25; 12-inch basket, $1.50. 
These have deep bowls, and are extra well 
and strongly made. 

GALVINIZED 
WATERING POTS. 

French. — Very best 
quality; made of Galvan- 
ized Iron, with cylinder 
and spout stamped in one 
piece. 

6 quarts, $1.50 each. 
g« 175 

Philadelphia Pat- 
tern.— Very durable; 
hand made, with long 
spout and-two copper 
roses, fine and coarse. 

6 quarts, $2.00 each. 
“SS 8 + 2.25. SS 

Rustic Hancine BASKET. FRENCH. 

ONLY BY FREIGHT 0R EXPRESS AT THESE RATES, UNLESS PRICE BY MAIL IS GIVEN. 



48 CHOICE SELECTIONS IN SEEDS AND PLANTS. F.R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 

SUGGESTIONS AND DIRECTIONS TO BE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE MAKING UP YOUR ORDER. 
WE MAIL ALL BULBS AND PLANTS, AT SINGLE AND DOZEN RATES, FREE AT CAT- WE MAIL ALL SEEDS IN PACKETS, OUNCES AND QUARTER-POUNDS AT CATALOGUE 

ALOGUE PRICES, EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE STATED, as in the case of certain 
_a Plants, where the cost of postage is relatively disproportionate to the 

: are too large and heavy, as in the case of shrubbery, 
s required, the amount named is for the United States only. For Canaba, 

HOW TO HAVE PLANTS SENT.—In lars 
la 

e lots the best means of shipment is by Express; but in 

»er and as well by Mail. Sma 

We Pack otk Pua s Ma sly Ina strong wooden box, made especially for 
the purpose, which insure ety b S and prevents their being crushed. 

HOW FAR PLANTS CAN BE SENT.—Our manner of packing is so perfect that we guarantee 
everythin © send by Mail or s to reach any part of the United States in perfect order, 

our responsibility ceases. If packages are delayed and 
od any loss sustained, if notified of the fact at once upon receipt ts injured, we ] make 

SHEUBBERY, HARDY PLANTS AND BULBS, WHEN DORMANT, can go as well by Freight 
— E Ss. and at a larg in expense. Where Boat-lines reach they should always be 

avaik r OW an ship by any route from New York City desired. 

ALL GOODS OFFERED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE READY TO SEND IMMEDIATELY, 

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, as in the case of certain Bulbs and Plants that are not in 
ison so ear re ived for such articles with goods now ready, will have all goods 

S not in season will be sent later, but as soon thereafter as possi- 
2€ of shipment for any and all omissions. 

as by Expre 

PRICES, FREE TO ANY POST-OFFICE; but when Peas, Beans, and Corn, by the quart or 
See and Seeds at pound es are onted by Mail, add 10 cents extra eee quart for Corn, 
and 15 cents extra per quart for Peas an ans, and 8 cents extra per pound for postage, exce 
Canada, which requires double that amount. , ne ane as 

HOW TO HAVE SEEDS SENT.—When Peas, Beans, Corn, and Seeds at pound rates are ordered, 
if the quantity is small, especially to distant points, they go cheaper by Mail; but large orders, 
to near-by points, will go cheaper by Express than by Mail; but where the order is large enough 
to warrant it, and time will permit, we should advise freight shipments, as on heavy orders a 
decided saving can be made. 

FERTILIZERS, LAWN-MOWERS, and other heavy goods should always be sent by Freight. 

TERMS.—Orders from new customers must be accompanied by cash or satisfactory reference as to- 
reSponsibility. We furnish Bulbs and Plants, 25 at hundred rates. In Seeds, % oz. at ounce 
rates; }4 lb. at pound rates; 144pk. at peck rates; 34 bus. at bushel rates. 

PAYMENTS FOR SEEDS AND PLANTS SHOULD BE MADE BY Bank Draft on New York, or 
by P. O. Money Order (if it can be had at your Post-office), made payable to F, R. Prerson ‘Co.,. 
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.: if not, then in a registered letter, in bills; fractional parts of a. 
dollar in postage stamps—never send silver. Letters can be registered at any Post-office in the 
United States on the payment of 10 cents, In any of these ways money will reach us safely, 
and is at ourrisk. Cash or Postal Notes sent in unregistered letters is at sender’s risk. Orders 
from unknown customers, unaccompanied by a remittance, will be forwarded by Express, C. O. D. 

2 _ 

PLANTS. 
PAGE PAGE 

Gooseberries .......- 29 | Passion Flower.. ... 27 
Grapes... .-2...- 29\| Peaches). 20222.2.2 29 
Hawthorne. . 07i| Pears = 328-25 ese 29 
Heath w/o) Repperk: sth eee 28 
Helianthus . =. ii)| Retunias = esses 27 
Heliotrope.... . 26 | Philadelphus ........ 9 
Hemerocallis . ode (Phigxiess Pes -eaeceae 11 
Hemlock ..... = AO Piew es foes 10 
Hollyhock ...... | Pine, Austrian, etc.. 10 
Honeysuckles .. Pinks fess ee seeks 19 
Horse Radish... (Pans eee eee eee 10 
Hoya ese. Sse | Platycondon......... 
Hydrangea ePloms eeepc see. ae 29 
Hypericum ..... | Poplark stress eee 8 
aheris eee le ‘Prive ceepe- seers 8 
iris) Sees Pranus epee rece 9 
AV So. 2522 Pleliaeecesseres seers | 
Japan Ivy Purple Fringe........ 9 
Japan Quine | Pyrus Malus P’kmanii 8 
Judas Tree ..... | Quinces eso ne -- 29 
Juniper, Irish Raspberries........-- 29 

>| Kentia ....... Red Bude=--- ooeeeee 7 
2 Retinispora......-... 10 
7 Rhododendrons...... 8 

13 Rhubarb. ---<--.-..-. 28 
ii Rhus ees eee 
7 | Larkspur ..... Ricinus yee eee 18 

13 Rose of Sharon...... 9 
7 Roses-e-;. Ba. 2 5 

I mye Rubber Plant........ 16 
6 5 Sago Palm..... ..... 17 
6 26 Salisburia..........-. 9 
: 2 Salix:::: = 35-Peo estes 9 
3 DAalVia ech eee eee 2B 
6 Sambucus ........... 7 
6 Selaginellas .......-.. 17 
5 Madeira Vine.. Smiilaxe-eeeeee eee 28 
6 Magnolias .........-- Smoke Tree.......... 9 
23 Maiden Hair Fern... 17 | Snowball............. 9 

Manettia 

© OS oro 

Mountain Fleece .... 
Malierry =. oo. 
Myosotis.... 3S 
Myrtie~..... - 1 
Nasturtium... 
Norway Spruce > 104 Taxis ee 

aE Orange-..;..22...+=-8, 17 | TROyaA eee eee LD 
Pzonias 41) Vomiatone eee 28 
Pandanus... 16 Tradescantia........ 2B 

EA 7 | Pansies... ..-. 27 | Trumpet Creeper.... 5 
ower 9| Passifiora...-...--..- PUL UDELOSE meee -eeeeeer 14 

IW D S&S 2a——_—_. $a 
PAGE PLANTS.—Continued. 

MOUS! a -eeeereee PNA 05-5 55055005 13, 28] Weigelia......... ... 
Vegetable Plants.... 28 | Virgilia Lutea....... 9 | White Fringe........ 
(Merbenaie -scneecee Virginia Creeper Di DWallowee ereeee eee 
Viburnum Plicatum. 9 | Wax Plant..... Wind Flower ........ 
Vincas®) see 13, Wee Cherry..... 6 | Wineberry........-.. 

EGETABLE SEe€evDs. 
Asparagus........... 39) Renneleeeemeceese eee 42 | Mushroom Spawn ..- 
Beans s eeeee peer eee 39 | Grass Seed -44, 45 | Nasturtium 
IE ha asssgsscesas00 40) (erpseee.ene AS, 
Borecole..... Sp8eses Atl Kale eee > al 
Brussels Sprouts .... 40| Kentucky Blue ...... 44 
Cabbage)... ...-.-. 40 | Kohl-Rabi ...... .. 2 
Carrotee =. eee eee 40 | Lavender..... -. 2 2 
Cauliflower .........- 40 | Lawn Grass -. 45 B 42 
Celenyeenoseepeeeeee At Meeker ner -r -- BR 43 | Sweet Marjoram.... 42 
Glovers x asccs ee 44 | Lettuce....... - 2 . 43) Timothy ..:.-.-....-. 4 
Comin. eee 41|Marjoram ...... -- & -2 43) Dhiymierres ener cee 42 
Gress) 25 Sees 40 | Martynia.... .. -. 42 .- 43 | Tomatore ae weeceese 44 
Cucumber .. . 41| Melons.......... . 2 244)|\ Dump eererereeeeeons 44 
Egg-Plant - . 41| Millet ..... -. 44 44 | Wood Meadow Grass 44 
Mndivevee- sesso eee 41 | Mustard - 2 

Abobrarwccsce concerns 30 Gypeopnls 5 .. 34 Peas, Sweet,.. 
Abronia Helianthus - .. 38 | Petunia BS 
Acroclinium Helichrysum . .. 34] Phiox.. 37 
Adlumia 32 | Heliotrope.... .. 34| Pinks... 31, 3 
Ageratum ........... 30|Cockscomb...... .-. 32 | Hollyhock .. >. 04) SPOppleS=2- 5 -ceee. -- as 2fe 
Alyssonieceeeessee. ee 30 | Convolvulus ......... 32 | Iberis ..-...- . 31 | Portulaca... 205.22. .2 38 
Amaranthus......... 30 | Coreopsis .....-.. . 32\Ice Plant... ona eA | EO WL ee see ees 38 
Ammobium.. ....... 30 | Cornflower ... . 82) Ipomecea ......... 34, 35 methrim eee sine 33 

| Antirrhinum......... 30| Cosmos ......... . 82) Jerusalem Cherry... 38 | Rhodanthe .......... 38 
Aquilegia,...52 2.2.24. 30|Cyanus ........ 32 | Garkspuriec eee 34 | Ricinus -7----2--....- 
Asparagus...:. .--..- 30| Cyclamen .... .. . 32| Lathyrus . ..- 36 | Salvia ... 
IASLEYS Meee eeaeee 30 Cyclanthera ... . 33| Lavender. -. 84 | Scabiosa............. 38 

| Balloon Vine......... 30 | Cypress Vine .:. . 33] Lobelia ....... .. 34| Sensitive Plant...... 34 
| Balsam ..... Seacs5 30)| Dahlial: 202225. 222 33 | Lophospermum...... 34/| Silene....... ........ 32 
Beets, Foliage....... 80} Daisy *=29- 2055.2 31, 33) Lupins.......... Js BA (Similar eee eee eee Fem 
Begonias, Tuberous. 31) Delphinium.......... 33 | Marguerites .. .. 33 | Snow on the Mount’n 33 
Bellis Perennis ...... 81 ||Dianthus/-22:..-.--: 87 | Marigold........ .. of |Solamume: 7. 327-02... - 
Brachycome......... 31 | Digitalis ............- 33 | Marvel of Peru...... 34 | Stocks... 
Cacalia .....-...---.. 31 | Dolichos..... ..-...- 33 | Maurandia...... 24 | Sunflower 
Calceolaria .......... 31 | Dusty Miller... .. . 32 | Mignonette... . 84/|Swan River Daisy ... 31 
Calendula............ 31 | Eschscholtzia .. . 33 | Mimosa..... .. 34| Sweet Alyssum...... 30 
California Poppy .... 33) Euphorbia........... 33 | Mimulus...... .. 34| Sweet Peas...-...... 36 
Calliopsis ......-.--.. 31 | Everlasting.... 34 | Monkey Flower...... 34 | Sweet William....... 38 
Campanula 31 | Forget-me-not. . . 33) Moon Flower......... 35 | Lapetese-cnoccess---. 34 
Canary Bird Flower. 31) Four O’Clocks 34 | Morning-Glory ....32, 35 | Tassel Flower ....... 31 
Candytuft ........... 31 | Foxglove ..... . 33 | Mourning Brid . 88 | Thunbergia.......... 38 

Canna pre reeaeee 31 | Gaillardia............ 33 | Musk Plant DANMLOLEMI Bereta ts cri - 38 
|| Canterbury Bells.... 31} Gilia ................. 33 | Myosotis.. 33 | Tropeolum.......... 35 
|, Cardiospermum ..... 20 | Globe Amaranth .... 33 | Nasturtium. 35 | Verbena. . 38 

|| Carnation 25..7...22- 31| Gloxinia ............. 33 | Nemophila.. ... . 85 | Vinea..... .. 38 
Castor Oil Bean ..... 31 | Godetia...2.2.2.5. -- 33 | Painted Daisies. .... 33 | Wallflower. 38 

Catchfly ss sen 32| Golden Feather ..... 23|) Pansyeer seen ree , 36 | Xeranthemu . 8 
GCelosiasvee cs teescen: 32 | Gomphrena 33 86) | Zales cerns cine 38 
Centaurea ........... So GOUrdseee esate 

ROSES, pp. 2, p. 6, 7, 8, 9; HARDY CLIMBING VINES, p. 5; HERBACEOUS PLANTS AND BULBS, pp. 11, 
12,12: BULES FOR SUMMER FLOWERING, p. 14; PALMS, pp. 16,17; GENERAL COLLECTION PLANTS, pp. 18 to 28; CHOICE CANNAS, pp. 21, 22; CHOICE AND RARE FRUITS, 
p. 29; FERTILIZERS, GREENHOUSE AND GARDEN SUPPLIES, LAWN MOWERS, ETC., pp. 45, 46, 47. PRESS OF JENKINS & M’COWAN, NEW YORE. 
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